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INTRODUCTION*

(a) Miasion authority - •■ . .,...- -~. %r. , ; ., •■

"■ _ . ■ ~. :.'- \ '■ F •;.- j ^ - fir

1, Commission resolution 318(XIIl) on Training and Development, operative

paragraph 2(?,): of which called upon EC^. Executive Secretary to .initiate

appropriate-studies, and-follow-up action for mobilizing resources'.for. the ^; ■

operation of a Training and 'Fellowship Programme for ,-Africa,-which should- ■■

accord priority to the critical manpower-requirements .of member Stat.es.r :.,-.;■■

.;■.■■ i >; " ■ -

2. Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Development and

Co-operation (lD/B/l55Add.l).

3. Commission resolution 319(XIIl) on Accelerated

in Africa, -operative, paragraphs 2 and.7" relating to manpower ^training .»

for the-industrial sector. • ■ ■ ' ■ ..■-"- : ■ •■- . ■ . ■■ .'.■

4. _-ECA-Work.Programme and Priorities: Projects P.-441".O2 .and 9,/iA2_,2rJy ,. . ■

("b) Terms.of reference .. . . :• ;-... -. .. -. ■■_•.-. :r- • -■ - ;» .--■.-

5. The- following terms -of. reference -were -laid down.- -\ r !-• : v -. *:'

(i) In the light of planned production schedules and targets,

planned technology mix and available manpower in a given

industry or "branch, assess additional manpowei^^requirements ■ ■'■ \

by levels and types s,nd. the extenflocal" "t'raining facilities"

i;1 --. ■ can meet these-requirements. ' ■. ■ . . ■- - ■ --'■■•-

(ii}- Establish training-.schedules ensuring, ^availability of executive •.• •

i '—': capacity'for the particular -industry:-arid "branches, and-recommend -,-

\, • < ■ •■■ .policies,- strategies'and measures-to, ensure effective training -. •

," for the industry. - ..--.-• , ';.-.■■ -i

(iii) Indicate priority training needs within the given industry which

- ,- !■■•- can ;best ^be provided through mul~tinational or regional,-training .

. -\ ■■! i >:c. programmes. " ■ • . - ■• . -■ .•.".-.■

(iv) Prepare !manpov?er profiles and training schedules ■ for .the ; ^ .;■. f i":

.. -industry and branches thereof. ■ - - ■„ '■ -■ ■ ■• ■ ''j-

*/ This study report is the first' in the series of■studies undertaken

by ECA on manpower profiles and training for the' development' of the "^asic
industries in the African region. The studies were financed hy UWDP under

project RA.p/7P./O36 - Manpower Develonraent for the B^vsic Indtistries. . . ( , ^
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(v) Indicate specific auction pro/gramme .?xeas where member States,
ECA and other international organizations could initiate

activities designed to eliminate manpower constrairi±s..,.i'n ' ".:.'. \-'
national industrial development effort.

6. -Terms (i ) and (ii) had to be dropped in this study as a fr?me of " '""■ •
reference'for-drawing a sample-was "not available. Without1 any information1

regarding the universe or the :?rowth targets,' estimation of future ' ; : ■"
requirements' and scheduling of training at the national level could -riotry'y*'
be undertalcen.

(c) Basic metals and engineering industries

7. Basi'c metals and engineering industries play an'important' role 'in' the "

industrialization process of a country. Rapid industrialization "demands

fuller exploitation of mineral resources to produce industrial metals and

capital equipment. Metals industries'use metallurgical processes forthe ■'

production of metals and alloys. Engineering industries transform these

metals and alloys into capital and intermediate goods for industrial .

applications, and consumer durables and consumer goods..vrtios:eudemand. is' :

closely linked with the standard of living and welfare of the people.

A list of industrial activities "covered "by the'metals and engineering :

industries is given in Annex I.

(d) Role of manpower "development - ' " ■' ' . . " ■ ■

8. A major problem confronting the developing countries of .Africa is the

shortage of skills. It jis easier to import technology and install plant

and equipment'than tp operate the same efficiently. ■- Optimum-utilization
of industrial capacities maJces heavy demands on hume.n skills.-'""' Such skills

are not only scarce "but they require' a long- time and' separate'institutional
framework to develop them. Adequate attention must, therefore,' "^e naid to

the development of industrial skills.

9. The immediate "task of- the African countries is to ensure that adequate
skills are made available for running the industries. If this is achieved,

then the expertise of the people working in the industries can >^e developed

for the more^challenging tasks of process arid product development." This

will lead to capabilities for project formulation arid implementation,

design and consultancy, research and development, etc.

10. It is interesting to note that the developing countries Hhich, haye,. ».-<?-
progressed relatively faster than others are those .which had a vast; pool

of qualified and .trained..manpower. ~ ! : ... i . .■.'.-.

..'_■'. '■.-■■■ •' ■ ■ . . - . ■ ■i - ■

(e) Field mission plan

11. The Mission selected three countries for the study, namely, Illgypt,

Kenya and Nigeria. These countries were selected as firstly they represent

different subregions, and secondly, they are relatively better developed
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t'ion

.. in .their ■ subregions and, therefore-, a'study'of their^manpower situation'

.,in;.the - metals,-and- .engineering industries, 'woul'd' serve-"-as^us'eful ihfbrm?/ti

for other-countries. .iTh'e Mission- could- not''visit morV-cb'uhtries1 owin^-to

^constraint of time.-- . •. ll- ; ":'" ;.■:;■>■:•■-''■•.•_•■■-•<**.• ■ '••■.":*■" -'■-■ ■ '.-"!'.,.'",

'12.. The programme-of- visits- to the countries 'was- as follows:

Egypt: 29 November 1979 to 12 December 1979

"" * -Kenya: 19 December 1979 to .29 .December "1979 ; -.j" - ' - ■

, / -Nigeria:- 29 ^December V1979'to"l6' JanuaryM-19F

In these countries, the Mission visited:

- ^-ministries and departments" 'dealing with" planning ^-industry,,'*
labour-

- industrial/establiffhraents'producihg- basic 'metals* and 'engineering'

products;

.;.-r. rtraining..organizations*y eig.' universities, 'polytechnics and ; v .

-,; industrial,draining .centres:" and " ■"■'v' "; ■ /c?/--\ . ,'., :.

- '^-international orgahizations-y i.'ei: UNDP, ■

13. A list of officials met by the Mission is given in Annex II.

(f) Members of the mission

14« The study was conducted by a one-member tern comprising:

Dr. M.K. Khanijo

Adviser

Institute of Applied Manpower Research

New Delhi

India

The consultant worked on this project with the ECA from 8 October 1979

to 19 February 1980.

(g) The report

15- The report of the Mission comprises of an introduction, four chapters

and two annexes.

l6. The introduction states the Mission's authority and terms of reference,

coverage of the metals and engineering industries, role of manpower

development and the field plan and composition of the Mission.



l,7,i ,In,Chapter,,I,, the findings,-bf the Mission
°^°"f ™Wli^f WPolicyV etocati°» a»d t^mn^Vn>anp6Ker^rlcISln
?nd,institutions,for regional- co-operation are frillo,,ed:hy a- description'

HZT aintS °f manP°Wer devel°J»ent. Specific reco^endatilnf^re made
f ™^i- system, educatiom.,1

agencies! ■"1"S' per?onnel:P°lici^ *& the:-role of ECA-Wted

the iti^f I11' ^nf^ve.oonorai° conditions are .discussedin .terms of
SS HL l^re POli0yand 8*"t& in eO°nomy- Ble structure
the ti^f 1 fv
SowS oHL ml^r+e ■POli0y+and 8*"t& in eO°nomy- Ble stru
on the basic metals and engineering industries is also presented.

IXI deals,with employment "and manpower. In addition to
flZ?v ^"Ti ^P1^^^ ocnditions:,-manpower profiles aS ihe~
industnes visited are presented. Useful economic -arid manpower '
Z^ZOlents are evaluated. Mso included is some information on
manpow.eiV.-prpfiles. in.another developing country outside" Africa.' -

20. The last chapter, i.e. Chapter IV is devoted to training.

^Ti6^^6 I01 and: non-formal ^ems- are-di-sbusSf'
^a,^n? in lndf*ry ls dealt with.in- aetai-U Training.Vneeds cf ?he
illu^trat^T 4^ preSented- Knally. ^hedulin/of training is
illustrated for setting up, an enterprise aswell as for eicpansionf -

.~v: i".- .
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■'dHAPTER 1 '. y

■CONCLUSIOTE AND^RECOM-IEHDATIOWS

A. OESERVATIOtE ..—;-. y\ ■-. ' <• ■,-< <:-' "r

■(a) Introduction ■ - : ■ '■ - ■ ■ ■ ■• - ■ ■ .

21. African-countries .have traditionally' been the exporters of the products

of primary sector, namely, cash crops and minerals. • Industrial activities

relating to the conversion of raw materials into finished products have

not developed to:any.significant level.-. Even today, industrial products

are either imported or, in some cases, assembled out of imported components*

This situation-has-led-to an increasing deterioration, in ,the .balance of

payments-except in oil exporting countries, and; increasing unemployment

in the fast increasing labour force. ■: "■■ - . i '-

22.-"!The:-International .DevelopMent Strategy (IDS) for the Second United
Nations Development Decade: has-been aiming at a growth rate target of .

6 per cent per annum in the real gross domestic product _and-3.5- per cen"t

per annum in the per capita income. For the manufacturing industry, the

Lima-.Declaration,.recommended: an annual, growth rate o£ 12 to 13 per cent..-

for''the'developing ■African' countries so. as to achieve .a.-target of-2 per cent

of the world industrial, output by the year .2OOd:'A.D.' ■ > ' ■■■.••>•'• <■

23. The development effort will need a high level of foreign aid inflow

for raising the gross domestic .product and per'bapita income at the )

suggested rates* For the industrial sector, ;it Would involve, .amongst

other, things, development of capabilities for project formulation and

-.evaluation, technology adaptation, research and development,-design^

production,'maintenance and marketing. For providing the necessary skills

for these functions, a long range programme of. manpower development is

'■esse'ntiar.-i There-isvals6 the need to search for complementarities .among

a large number of African nation for integrated growth of manpower,

development'. institutions' and .programmes.- Multinational efforts arid ;■

subregional -co-operation may have .to be initiated- by the JJnited Nations

agencies. .

(b) 'National manpower .policy ' . ■ ■' -5

24. A major problem confronting the developing countries of Africa is the

shortage "6'f skilled' manpower* This imbalance-between the demand and.supply

exists for all the levels of industrial manpower, namely-, skilled workers,

middle level personnel and high level professionals. It is felt that the

■constraint of inadequate availability of suitably qualified, and .trained.;, .

'manpower is hampering-the progress of development effort. .-. . . '-•i- v.

25; : In .contrast to' -the shortage of skilled manpower^ the'developing -• ■

countries'have thW problem of uriem^loiTn'erit of unskilled labour. ,-This ;: \-

problemi'has develbpad:'because of the 'increasing size of thejpopulation;^-.



and labour force, the inability of traditional avenues such as agriculture

to absorb the additions to the labour force, and the sluggish pace of

growth of the modern sector and therefore of. creation of income earning

opportunities. Quite apart from high rates of open unemployment, there

is a great deal of disguised unemployment or underemployment which raises

unique problems of concepts and measurement not faced by the industrial

economies of developed countries. ■.."./-'

26. Broadly speaking, the national manpower policy has to 'be focussed on:

:"':'•*■"* (i) the expansion of employment opportunities through the -:■ ,. .■'
■■,-—:-:,:- ■ implementation of- employment-oriented programmes; , ' ■ -.'•" r

' (ii)' removal of constraints on the' growth of- employment! ■ • ■ ■■ y .

(iii) provision of industrial-attachment programmes, occupational : ..

■ ' 'guidance and similar .programmes to-bridge the gap between

education and training and employment market: and'.

(i'v) strengthening of1 "existing educational and'training facilities. 1

:* and establishment of additional ones' to meet the needs of the '

: " economy. ' .: ■•■•■■.■■.■ ■■■ ■ - .,..-..

27* ""Egypt has adopted the concept of-a welfare society to a .very large. •"

^extent and its current plan defines the Government's' duties to include.'."

a guarantee of unconditional' employment and-earnings to all.1 '.The- ... ■-, :

employment policies are proposed to be strengthened in several ways:

(i) Revaluation of the wage structure.so as to tie the .wages, to-

: " ' jots and-productivity. ' .". '." ■"■ '■''=■ ... '

(ii) -Review of the decision of the government to-employ all :graduates
in-the light of expected expansion of economic activity.- :>'■■

' "(iii) Limiting university enrolments and promoting vocational training.

(iv) Developing technical training centres.for the specific purpose:

of exporting employees to African and Arab countries. . ..,■-. ■ .»

(v) Reducing massive underemployment.

(vi) Revaluation of present educational policies .so as to.relate -

the facilities with actual needs of the society.

1 (via) Distribution of employment'.to; ensure.most efficient use, of • ■

■■"■" ' rm'anpov/er-resources-. - ' ■-..'■ . ■ :■'-■.. .■

28. "In Kenya, the policy trend shoves two distinct features. First j. income

distribution has. been iraproved'.by providing better, employment opportunities.

The share of the poorest 25 per cent of the population in the nations

incomehas risen-from 4-1'per cent to 6.2 per-.cent betv;een 196.9 and.

Secondly, the proportion of non-citisens.i-n employment in the modern1 ■

sector has reducedfrom 7 per .cent in 1968 to- 1-7 pervcent in 1977.
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There, wer.e only .15,000, non-Kenyans .left in. the modern.,sector - in 197.7 in ^

a workforce,of over 9pO,OOQ. ,This however,makes the task of increasing^,

employment more difficult as the only'avenue left is expansion, replacement

of non-citizens having been more or less exhausted. The objective of

creating income earning opportunities is proposed to be pursued through

mutually supportive efforts of (i) capacity utilization, (ii),. employment; ,\
creation, and (iii) rural development. The unemploymient-"l'ever"is"expected

to be brought down from 9 per. cent in 1.97Q.to, 7.,8 .per pent..in..l983.-4,--.

29. The modern .sector, plays a significant role in-.employment,.,creation

and it owes its importance to providing larger average incomes, bein^

fully mohetised"'ifTits'activities, and'providing increasing snare.^of -
employment growth with the passage of time.. For. improving,.mo.dern sector

employment, Kenya has proposed the following policies.:. '. . ...:-,-■-.

(i) Modification, of investment allowance, \o .make it more sensitive /:~

h. to. bo.th. location and, employment potential.. ; " -'; . - ■,.-..--

(ii) Lfeke the burden of training levy most heavy on those firms

. whose production,;.methods are designed to use least ..labour.; .

(iii) .Early retirement in,the private sector..will be encouraged toT;7^

: ."- release.'managerial and entrepreneurial abilities for:.the--;■. re

development o.f-rural ^land, business and;;sraall-scale .industries. .;

(iv) Measures to cope with the problem of school: leavers,

30. ...Besides the- effor^s:.directed at-:generating, employment opportunities.. ,

and sharing existing opportunities.,.more..eq^itablyy Kenya.;intended to. .. .,.

expand the information base'regarding labour force and future manpower

requirements by initiating .a labour force.and manpower, survey in..,1979-.

As a result of increased knowledge in this area through the proposed

survey, the policies"regafding employment could-1 be modifie'd as necessary.

Unfortunately, the proposed survey has not been, conducted as. yet.....

. ...

31. In Nigeria, employment opportunities"will" be'created-through-a large

investment programme involving construction projects of various types.

Simultaneously';,:-special "'attention will be given-'to vo'ca.tional training » ^

to provide the entrants :t6:the labour force'with.necessary skills. Large- *
expansion'of secondary, technical and university education-is envisaged" "■ '

for overcomingrthe shortage'of -high level manpower. ■' *'^ ' ■' -'■ ,'f-^'^

32. The Nigerian economy employed a little over 20,000 expatriates in

1974^ mostij'1' in construction1 and manufacturing sectors.' -The ■ number "ho-s--'

been increasing :6ver-the last' few' years.' "While'dependence on'expatriates--

vdll contihiie in the coming "years", efforts will be made: to'train'the' -'■ ' ' ■"

citizens ty using the expatriates/' These-efforts will t'aJce the form rof "• ■-

training and"developing a'Nigerian1 counterpart'to the expatri'ateiincum'hent'^

within a apecified'period'j arid'employing a certain' number of-Nigerian--1 ":>.

professionals i'ri proportion "to1 theV level of contract "awarfl. for construction
worlc# • ■ ■ '.:■•.■■■■■■:• .-■■-•>■■ ' • ■•'■ ■ . ■ - .'■■■



33. Nigeria also plans to revamp'the ■ Professional and''Executive Registry'
of the Ministry of Labour for providihg;placernent service.for higher' \"
level manpower* ' • ■ ! .■■•■.-■ : . -■ . ■ ' ■>. ■- ,v_ ,■..;...:.

(c)' 'Education' and training ■ '■"■■' , "' ■ ' .

34. Formal education in engineering'and technology is imparted at:"

in'the universities for training engineers;

- diploma level-in-the polytechnics for/training-technicians; ■

-' craft level-in trades schools or vocational centres for training '

skilled workers, ■ " ' '•• ■ ■ ; ■"■">: ' ;-'

In addition, itiplant training is provided ;% the industries/ Some

organizations, e.g. design/engineering institutes also provide trr.inin^
facilities in specialized areas.

35. Many African countries have established'universities,technical

colleges, polytechnics, technical high schools and vocational training

centres. -./Ipart from the engineering'courses in mechanical engineering;;
electrical engineering, civil engineering, etc., some universities have

also^established faculties of business management for training students
in finance, marketing, personnel etc.

36, In view of the shortage of skilled manpower, the African countries
are making efforts' to expand the facilities for'education in engineering-:
and technology. T These efforts are mainly'directed at: :- : " "*

- ■ increasing the intake in existing courses;' ■ ' -'" ' ' ', ■ ■

- introducing nev; courses in existing.institutions?. . , ._,. ..

- setting up new institutions; ' ' ■ '- :

- establishing training institutions for teachers. . , .

37- Egypt has been producing more graduates than its economy could .absorb;

The country has, therefore, decided to limit university .enrolments and,.

promote vocational training... In addition to meeting its.^own demands^ ......

Egypt plans to export skilled persons to African and Arab countries. ...

For this purpose, special technical training centres are being set up.

38. -The-facilities for technician training are being-expanded vrith a lof.n

of-US£7»7 million from the Worl<5. Bank. The entry requirements for technician
courses are the same as-for degree courses-run try the. universities. ..... : .-.. ,

Students who perform well in the first year, i*e. secure ".JS rter cent .or-,-'

more.marks, .can laterally enter the degree courses at the second ye^.r

level,. Recently, a nev; .programme of training;technicians .has "been

to whiclv.students completing. 9- years of -schooling'.are .directly

for a five-year course. The programme offers the advantage of j^reater

practical training content in the workshops.



39- In--Kenya, education is. proposed to be redirected "towards,technical -

and.; vocational, skills with the purpose of meeting additional requirements

as well as .reducing-thevemployment of expatriates. It is also proposed

■to establish a pilot.project at Thika" Technical School to offer holiday

courses in trade-skills to develop.tHe skill of those working,in the ,

informal .sector, ■ This would also mean'better utilization of-equipmeriV
and facilities in-technical schools; "" . T - , , ■' '■

40. The curricula of polytechnic courses is proposed to be'"broadened to

cater to the needs of, besides the public and private inqLustri?! formal

sectors, as in .the past, the informal- sector. ' To1 meet the shortage of
technically qualified"manpowerythe two' existing polytechnics will. be '

developed further and the possibility of starting a third"one'will be '
examined v/ith a view to:

- strengthening, existing courses and introducing, new ones'in' '.
. -both industrial and commercial areas;' * "" ■-•"■■ ;

■ . ....,.- -,•,-■.•-. . ■ '

"■•*" ^: establishing, if possible, production centres -jbiirtly with the
Faculty of Engineering, University of Nairobi, to'provide work

- experience to non-sponsored students; . ■ :-

. -., provide more scholarships to private students. . * , ".

41..- .A .number-of trade-training centres known as the Harambee institutes.'
of .Technology,have come up in Kenya; These centres have courses on

mechanical engineering, electrical engineering,; building trades, : . ' ''".

agricultural .engineering., food processing',' irrigation and business studies.

Their curricula are. approved by: the lanistries of Education and Labour,'1,

and the certificates are signed by the Director of Education.' '

42.'. Kenya also has a Technical Teachers Training College which has been

established to provide a-'series- of educational programmes' to meet the ...

needs of skilled technical teachers and instructors in schools and

training programmes throughout the country.

43# Nigeria, has been giving a high priority to education. In the first"'

plan 1962-68, sector investment on education as a proportion of gross'." -I
public sector investment, v/as as high as 10.3 per cent. In the second' ''. \
plan 1970-74> this proportion rose further to 13.5 per cent. The

achievement, however, has been modest in physical terms. Because of the

emphasis on consolidation and improvement in quality, the quantum of

facilities did not increase in proportion .to investment. - A healthy.Vfcrend

has been to shift the emphasis to a more functioned, approach for fulfilling

the socio-economic :and political needs of-the-country. A framework has

been created over the years for an orderly development of the super-"

structures in the educational system of the country.

44* One of the objectives of Nigeria's educational policy is "to make'

an impact-in the area;of technological education so as to" meet the growing

needs of..the. economy." The post-secondary technical^ institutions' are

expected to be re-organized and substantially expanded. Government"'' ''

;<■
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support wil-x be tied to: programmes for meeting specific manpower' ■

requirements., To, expose the students, of science and- technolor' in" the'
universities, the polytechnics, and colleges-of technology, to"practical
training in industry,, an arrangement" is being 'evolved'through a tripartite
agreement between the Manpower-Board, the- Industrial Training Fund and

4 the Private Sector, .'Po ..direct; co-ordinate and re-organize programmes
"i of post-secondary technical education, a.National Council of"'Technical'

Education is being established with terms of reference adapted from those
of the National Universities Commission-, .'■•-■ ' : \

'*] 45%.?1^e is ^eed' however,, to orient the educational pro^i-ammes ■"
I qualitatively: to the requirements of industry. Not much has beendone
; in this,direction^as yet- ■. w . ■ ■ • • T

j 46. The metals and engineering industry depends to a large extent on Us
nwn ~,nlirces for,; training of personnel, particularly production worker's

e-level supervisory personnel,; Only a limited part of the

^i,+.H lCar hQ ^Parted outside "fche-works as the^kills have to
related to the-type of^.equipment inctalled^ n the" worlJs ■ ' "

| V\^ T ZPS ies,-industrial organizations are reluctant
| to allocate sufficient financial resources to"trViinin* = This is wp«v
I so because fev; studies have been made which present an equation of
$ tT^ne"^, e^oncmic termG" Cme of such studies was made in the United

mil^in ^n72\/lf^^ fV^1 Ind™^ ^»1^ Board ^"5-"
^:ih h T9I ^' /X HaS foundthat the losses of the enterprise throurh'
unscheduled down-time v/ere "mostly caused by mill cobbles. ^e reasons^'
for these couxd b, traced to faulty operations. A'training bourse was
devised and carried out to improve operational" performancef Th^s ■ :
^^°3X t fl °f h2>-°° and resulted in * minimum of -^4,000 of

C0™68- ThiS:Sura institutes *hat part of total '
fT? ^.?^d studied (counting to i77,OOO) which
any doubt dc attrWauted to trai-.ning. " :

48. (Training could bo identified as of two types - basic ii
r tra^^ '^ fo^er is th." minima fining ^

lt
^ f fining ^c^sSy
f a person at the lowest end of a group of skill levels

the organization at the time of recruitment. Further traininH
at a subsequent stage aims at:. -

upgrading - for improving the standard of' perfoi-mance;

' updating. ■■-■' for Iffii^ng .skUls;and'"W/liige up-to-date?. '■ ''

.refresher - for refreshing skills and Jmowledge which may have :been -
training. partly forgotten; •-■ ; -.- "

■ ■ ■■!/. The. Forecasting of Jfehpower Requirements i^ the Iron ^.n^ Steel
industry and.its Significance for che Recruitment and Vocational
of the Industry's Labour Force. ,'ILO, 197% p.41. '-



specialization - for intensive knowledge of a. particular task or.,

■■" -:" -■ function; 'and'".". , * _ t—..-j ■ ■ ■. *i-.-- ■- ■/ -.;.-.-,

v" : r- retraining -■ - for'" developing a-" skill-: bther^'than' the one for- wHich

r.■.;.;•..VV.." ;' : . ; ,"■'. ;;"the person was :ori/p.n?.lly'-trainedi"- ~" : '- ' -1 •.••<:■

49*. :iiUrt.her/.training.,is 'a./part offfa progressive' and well ^designed ; r :

personnel policy'incorporatingr-various' other'features such as-career"

planning, performance appraisal, etc. Such a personnel policy and,

therefore, ,further-training is negligible in most organizations: iii

developing countries rand hence tHe'-.concept -of training"in-these countries

is limited.to "basic training only.' ' '■"''■■■ '■-' r-": '" ■'''' ■■•■ '-■--'' : :• :r ' vr

(d);;. Manpower, forecasting. . ■. "' -: " , : < j " .-• * - -. ■ .-.'.-■■:

50. -Maripov/er. requirements for an industry wi1.1^depericl^upon three major

factors; They., are: ■.;. ^ r . '■ :■ ■. .■:■ ■*'■" .- ;■■-:•■ - ■'-' ■' v .- ■ ' J.

'T'1'' 'r ' l-'*::*-\-' '■■ '.'.""■■'■!■ •."""■'■'.'* : ' '" " '•'y\:-' J7':'":'., " : '
'=<.'■:■' (iJ) "Level'pf output-in th&.industry: -• ■>': - J ■ "•"■■'--'"' " "•'

(ii.)j-.Level of labour produictiyity in'the, industry;,. ' . '.. • -. . r

(iii ) ": Occupational, structure in. the" industry. ' .-'"*.■■' •- ' ' ; '

51'- For the purpose of/.carrj'lng out a-forecastingexercise,- the'metals'

and engineering.iridustry .shall'have- to-- 'be- split into a hummer of'product

groups since each product group has its own characteristics;irelatirig t'o^-

future growth, productivity trends and skill profiles. The level of

detail- v/ill 'depend upon the. availability "of production "targets "and other

data. -'In planned, economies ^""output targets1 will-vhetas-"set'-"-in-thev': ; •/■

development plan' and rhence forecasting,of output1 onthe 'Maa- of -trends":'

is not necessaryo The same is-not true,' -However, -'or ^.product ivit"'/ --i-"1".^

52. Productivity varies with technological progress, cp.oital stock and

hours of work per week. 1 study, of the en^ne^ijiff, finrtu^r,^^-1njJtlTiitedn,'

Kingdom showed that productivity" in the industry'increased at the ^.nmial

rate, p.f 5 Per -cent from- 19^6. tp: 1^)6^ and. at 1 per cent'there^-fter.'.! . -'

^Al^o.f ..'the productivity --increases- in different' product' .groups' were markedl-"-

different. ' For.1, instance,. i:betv;een..io6"4 and 19-71'\ oroductivitv in the " -■

electrical machinery industry increased 1*»y 6S.7 P'sr cent while that in

the''metal goods riridus.try.. increased, byy'sis little'as- l'S.J\ per cent. ■ -It was

found that-the'industries with. the"larger output' grovrth-displc?,yerd larger''

increases in labour, .productivity^'. .Normallj^, productivity can'-^e assumed'

constant" for 'short-term liforecasting .exercises, "but such! anpBsumpfioni-. ■

.v/ould- be oversiraplistic^for. long-term forecasting- exercises;-.. • ' ■>■■ —

53i:: "15ie. third :importaht .parameter in the dete'rmina'tion" b'f "future manpower

requirements' for) an industry, is' the. occupational structure -within1" the.:";£

industry.: -:Th'e.a.b6ve study found that\managerial y- technical a.nd'Clericp.1"

l/ Manpower forecasting for the engineering industry, Engineering

Industry Training Board, England, 1974.



staff constituted 27,7 per cent of total employment in 1964. Craftsmen

were 28.9 per cent, semi-skilled Workers 26.9 per cent and all other

manual workers comprised 16.5 per cent. By'1971, the proportion of

employees in ;these four-;grcups had increased try 14, -6.4, 4.1. and -11.7

per cent respectively,:showing a decline in the categories of craftsmen

and unskilled workers. Thus, an accurate forecasting exercise will have

to take into, account the dynamic ohanges in the .-occupational-structure,

which .will .be different for different product'groups.--: ■'• ■■ r. • ;.-■-,

. - " ■...■'-■■■' . j . ■. ,.i

54- Ife-npower fcrecasting:can "be done-r.t three levels. ■■-'At the national
- leye^,. forecasting, elucidates the development of ."birth and mortality '

rates', distribution of population "by age-and sex,occupational "and income
distribution, intake and. out-turn of educational institutions, ].T>xmr

force participation rates, unemployment etc. At the industry level,

forecasting is intended to determine future manpower; requirements>.nd.v'i

supply to determine alternative methods of "balancing demand and supply,

e.g. choice of-technology," location of plants, expansion of training ■ '

facilities, etc At the enterprise level, forecasts .are-made for more"

or less the same purpose as the industry level forecasts. In addition,

the enterprise formulates its recruitment 1 and" training; plans on ;the "basis-

of forecasts* Forecasts may be" long-term, 5-10 years or more, medium-

term 3-5 years or'short-'term 1-2' years. The choice of the forecasting

period v/ill depend upon the purpose for which forecasts are made, and'j

therefore, on the time element critical for the purpose. Training time

is-often such an element.- Long-term, forecasts are an essential part of

development planning .of a country. .. Enterprise level-forecasting-is

normally medium- and short-term,, ■ ■;..,- ■»,- • - .

55- Because,of lack of adequate data forecasting has not been done in-"

this study. However, -some profiles, and.coefficients have 'been presented

using the°data from the companies, which could be used for preliminary

forecasting purposes-at the enterprise level. ..'" • ■ . ■ '

(e) Institutions for regional co-operation .

56, There have been some attempts at developing co-operation amongst

'African countries with.the objective of accelerating economic development.

However, the progress of such endeavours has riot been.-meaningful so far-.'

"57- -:The Arab-countries of.;North Africa have been inclined, more towards '

tb.e. middle east for multinational co-operation.- ■ Irr East Africa,: there.-•;

was,.sorae progress made in this direction "but later on, .there .was a.r .■:

serious- setback v;hen member -countries such- asKenya, Ta.nzahia- and-U.cr?-nda

developed serious political- differences and.as a; result, "broke off-relations

with one another. In the western subre^on, the Economic Community of

.West African States XECOVJAS) has been" formed. At the moment, ECOWAS is/
formulating methods for reducing trade barriers. It will Jie some time .

"before technical-co^-operation in the field-of industrial and. manpower■

development is initiated.
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58. The ECA is assisting the African countries-in'settirig: up a- number'':

of regional-institutions, . .These institutions rare .intended to accelerate,

the processes qf industrial development by developing; and providing'
expertise .injthe areas of.'technology transfer, finance, "design and . " ■/n

implementation, of ,industriali projects, .and technical training.' Work on.,

setting-.up the "following.institutions has been started." . . '*

(i) .African.Centre' for Technology, Dakar,^Senegal;'._ .

(ii). Regional,Centre for^Engineering.Design and Jtinufacturing,

"" ' tj,'..Nigeria:; ■ ;"_. ' . .* : ^ , ■'. .

\'

(iii) African Institute; for .':Higher'Technical Training and Resear.ch^ ■'' ';■'

Nairobi, Kenyaj'_ . ■ *"" - '■ .',-.- •".•

(iv) African Industrial Development Fund;

(v) African Multinational Industrial Corporations?^-'.Vi- .'.''—~r. '.'■ •'■ - • ■

(,vi) . African Regional .^Centre for Consulting Engineering, and Jfenageriient',...

59. These /institutions "are being .'set up with the -h'ejp of United Nations ;\t

Development' ^programme .bui;, will /be managed "entirely .by the member countries/"''

throurfi appropriate Boards-or' Committees. They will .foster co-operation:

amongst the member, countries, and; d.eyel°P..ins"ti"t.Vi'*:io:r^-l ®^I?ertise. Some ' "N

of them will .be, organizing t.raini^ p'rqgranimes" fo^ deyelbpingth'e skills' _' % ;'

of people working" in the countries.", ,The Institute'for Hrgh'er_ Technical ^'(TJ'"'

Training and Research, as the name implies, will1 be devoted entirely to"

technical training. Besides organizing industry-oriented training

programmes in its own facilities as well as in host institution's, ._ ■ , r-t

this Institute will also undertake projects on curriculum-development-arid - J

research in .training..methods,, areas, neglected hitherto by the existing T r>_

institutional structures. . .., . _" .... t ;"r * _ ;> . _ " .., .". ..' .

■ ■ ■ * . % : ". ■ ■'■ ' . L ■"■-:.*■.'; .' i i/o "r"1''

B. COI^TRAINTS.. . . ,r.. ■ , . -. ; ,. ■ rr,., , -. ■ //;

(a) ifenpower. planning .constraints . ...-;." . "\ ■ ,- ' .,'-'-

60. A major constraint in the development" of' manpower in African countries-""'

is the. lack, of .systematic manpower planning. . None of. the countries visited ;

by the Mission, including Egypt and, Nigeria who'have, an organized "set-up :_;

for manpower planning,' had any informaifipn on.investmentt, output-,_ ■ *_ . _''"

employment, etc., in the metals and engineering industry, iet alone '
planning for future requirements. In Nigeria, some macro level data was

available but the latest published, data was relating to a year as, old as , v

1974. It is, therefore, obvious -that the data'..system- itself -is -very-'weak
in the, .countries.. , Even, economic.data, which ,is supposed to be collected ..

periodically, is either, not .collected^ or'no't' compiled,'or. not imade^ ' ■ " ' _

available in.time for" planning, .purposes. Manpower, data'i's a more _'w'.".. "
difficult,, proposition. . ...--..-.. ,.-..'.' '.\ .
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(b) Institutional constraints . ■ ..-.:■
» ' ■ ■ ■■ —. ■ ■ i ■—» ; -n ■ ■.« ■ ■■ — ■ ;*,'•'■'■'■'",■ i ' ""' .: •■•"•'. : ' ■

- ■■-,' ';■-;'. ■."■■-■ ■ , .\ ::■■,, ".. ■; - - : ■■.■■■'.■ -,-., : ;<■- :■■;' . .■■-•/"■■■
61. On account.of lack of adequate.manpower planning, the countries haye

not been able. to. set .up an adequate institutional framework, for the .. . *

development, of manpower, The supply of suitably educated and trained "... •

persons is less than the demand .in most'cases leading :to. a. shortage of' .. ■ . *

skilled people. The countries are aware of the situation but are unable

to expand the institutional system at the required rate,. Setting up ■

university departments, colleges of technology, or industrial training '

centres requires, apart from finance, the abilities to plan .and. execute.:-

such projects promptly and efficiently,, Further," action on such projects'
has to start well in advance to allow for the time for "planning and

execution as also for the time required to turn out a batch. Th-e time ■ .

lag between the admission of students and their passing out' is quite

large and is as much as 4 to 5 years for some courses.'* : ' '

■■... ■ ■ ■. ■ ■'-■"« . ■ v

(c) Curriculum constraints . .. :- .-.,., .. .■.,■.

62...,.AThe curricula of formal courses .is not tuned to. the requirements of ;;

industries. This inadequacy is of two kinds. ' Firstly, there is an absence

of educational programmes, required by .the industry, e.g. production .. ,..

engineering,, industrial engineering, and 'metallurgy, in "some instances, ,,..\.r
in thevcase of degree, and diploma courses. Second, in/the courses which

are existing,^the.contents, do. not provide the knowledge, and skills required

"hry the^. industry* _ Such, a situation has developed'because of lack of ... .

understanding and.Collaborative working between the academics and "the ,

industry on the; issues'.of .curriculum development. ,' ' ' . .

(d) /Training constraints -......" . _ ...... ■ .- ■'■.,.

63- Training in the industry has been assigned a' very limited role. .-.It

is normally regarded as a necessary evil rather than as ah instrument for

achieving higher efficiency, productivity and effectiveness.

64. Most industries do not have an organizational set-up for training

nor do they have funds allocated for this function in.their budgets.. The

concept of training is limited to initial >?asiC draining;—■ Properly- ■■,-■,:

organized training programmes are exceptions rather than the rule., . .

65. Even where, the companies are forced to pay.a levy., to the Government

for training, many.companies, especially ;the. smaller ones,'^ do not make

much use of "the reimliirsement-of, training cost facility.1 . '

(e) Constraints at regional and subregional levels ..", ■ -

66* The industry depends on developed countries for its immediate manpower

needs of crucial, categories... ..This dependence, takes the form of getting ..

expatriates as well as utilizing training facilities. There, is no. .... ■

mechanism for co-operation amongst African countries for getting skilled



manpower or. utilizing,training, facilities at ,ttie subregional or regional. .
level.' nTtiis problem" is connected'with (i)lack of institutional framew.ork ;.',

for! co-operation in .trade, finance, and development effort at. the.subVegional
or regional level, (ii) transf'er'of technology from the developed countries,
and',(iii) absence of_,educational, training, and consultancy organizations

of international, standards., .in Africa.. ... . •-■-•;-.

C. RECOMMENDATIONS . ..•-.-.,........

(a) Manpower information system

67. jOne.of t'h'e key robes'of manpower planning is the collation anlrl
analysis' Qf.^ata.on which to base important .policy decisions^.. .;Apart from
the data on population, labour force, work force and their distribution

by age, sex, education, etc.( manpower planners need the following data
for the estimation of. future requirements of skilled personnel at the %

macro,level: ...--..,- .■.;.-,'.

,,J,..,, Occupational'distribution !in dffferent' economic ^sectors .',

2. Occupational distribution in different industrial activities

3* "Occupation-education matrices , .'.■,,.-,..'-

4. Industry-occupation-education matrices

,.5.. ...IJiWirib^tion by age, sex, nationality and income in different

occupations • ,- '.- -■ •-. .- •■>••' • .r

6. Vacancies

j

68- Data collection agencies at the national .level 'should be geared to

cater to the needs of manpower planners by including in their work the

collection of basic'data which "would lead:to the above tabulations-; It/

is not^only necessary to collect'the data/but also to ensure that data

is made available to the users with a minimum possible time lag* ,,-,

(b) Manpower planning organization ■__ ■ - ::~:.:'. J_.:..j.^,.Zll

69. In Egypt'and Nigeria, the responsibility of manpower .planning-rests

with the^Ministries of ;Labour-(Dep?-rtment ofTfenpower) and -Nation*! :
Planning'-Ctfenpower Board)--respectively- In Kenya., a Jlanpower - Co-or^
Centre-is beingset'-up-in the Mnistry of .Planning. The bureaucratic -:v

set-up -of■■■thcTlfenpower Council/Bo?.rd/ceritre in these countries may, be •-,
suitable for translating analysis into policy decisions' in consonance-..

with the economic, social and political goals, but they lack the
professional-expertise for-a scientific .analysis of data which- would ■

indicate' policy-options and their implications. .-. ; 7

■ ■ - ■ v -\a."'.' ■■■

70. The task of the manpower planning organization should not be limited
to finding out shortages in the availability of skills. It should also

aim at investigating development and utilization aspects of manpower.
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For this purpose^ .tfi£'maflpower planning organizatiori stiould" have the '-V;-~r:':7-

capabiiities of'conducting in-depth micro-level studies.' In the context-:" v ■r
of a given industry, such studies may have the following objectives: •"'-"*> "■"■•:■.

■-<,-!■-■■.. -. ; - . . .- , ' ' ' ' . ' ~ f'!'.':\
1. To study the' structure of the industry by classifying the ;

establishments according to pro'duct groups, size/ technology ■*r;;- 4°
and location,

2. To prepare manpower profiles for establishments chbsenas'"a* '■•'

representative sample.

3, To evaluate economic, coefficients, e.g. capital/output,
ir..... employment/output, "etc. , and manpower" coefficients/ e.g./direct /*'-'

' ' .. workers/total employment, .engineers/technicians,'engineers" arid1 ^;"v'"i
technicians/skilled and unskilled"'worker's, etc. ' ■■ " " ' "■ :'<yh

4» " To study'the education/training background of employees'arid '; ■ J
examine whether the profile is influenced by demand and -supply, '*•■lj::"

personnel policies, union agreements, etc, in terms of mis

match^ if any, between job specifications and actual attainments,

5. To study the training activities and examine if they are adequate

for providing/updating the requisite skills, ■■■"-■'

6. To examine the personnel, policies relating to recruitment,

training and: promotions and'see how far they meet the objectives

of organizational needs and growth opportunities." ■

7- To forecast future requirements of the industry for knovm

V ^targets, technologies', :etca, - ■: - ' • ; .. ... " ■ y,.-.;

8»". To examine1 how-far the education/training systems -can meet ..the .'■• ?...-.
future requirements, and to" suggest ne.cessarj^ r.e-prgani.zat;ion , ■. ;-.

of the same- ' * L"" ■ : ■ .. -: ■ ■ ■.: ..*■.

(c) Formal educational system ■ -. •_ : ;■: ...-., .-,■ -. - .'" 1

[•; 71 • Over the :past ■ century t" education has" been becoming more ?,ndrapre ~

t skill oriented^- -In addition to 'developing the 'personality of-young men:- -:■■..

;;■ and vjomeri', -the educational system has to provide-them with the-.-skills ■.:■■■■:•.. .....

■ required for-economic and social progress, Thi& = requirement ismore acute. ,■•.

in the African developing countries where shortages, of skilled manpower-._--.; ■

are hampering"the-processes of development. :■- .'-■ ■■ • ■■-: ■ .-.-■ .-'•' :;.,

72. A system approach to the development of the educational,system • ■-.■■.-■',.:;-■■■

involves a series of steps to be taken 'by different organizations^ An -; ....-■.:

illustrative model is given below:



Department Tasl:

Industry/l Preparation of inventory of existing^':'

establishments with.information regarding

products,' employment''-'arid location.*" ' ■

Classification of establishments as per

industrial classification for different

employment sizes.

flfenpower

t -

1. Macro level studies on stock of manpower

groups.

2. Macro level''studies' on supply^ of-' manpower
groups. . :: '■ ■ ' ■" • '.'l'r' .";^'v"

3. In-depth studies of maripbwer in•different
industries.

4» Ite'-cro level studies "on projections ■of'1''

long-term requirements of manpower groups

"!-ased onglobar arid^sectoral approaches.

5" Review studies on methodologies, data.,

■ V'base, accuracy.'of forecasts', etc', of ma,cro

level studies, including studies' on

attrition, mobilit.yJ migration, etc.
-IT' ■

Ifenpov/er/Educat ion^abour 1..

i

4.

RLanning/Bducat ion/Labour 1.

0

.Preparation., of inventory ,of educational

.institution's:with, information.on: courses,

'duratipn, intake,".out-turn and; loce-tion.

Classification of institutions; by level

of. training, .specializations.,, intake,

out-turn and location*.;1',.. ".. '. ',

Studies on drop-outs, stagnation, costs, etc.

Review ,of existing fapilities-ancl projected
future needs. *■ ■ ■ ■

Formulation of plans for expansion of

educational system.

Detailed'planning for> meeting'th'e require

ments of disciplines ,'<■ levels';and'regions

in terms of increase in intake, "setting

up new institutions, up-grading/expansion
of existing institutions, introduction

of new courses, etc.
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'i
!• ... Department Task

3- Execution of plans and monitoring of

.,;.;-;■. ■:■. ■■■.-. ,- : ' ,\ ■'.. "' 'progress*.;1 '-.*'.-"..! ;:.;-J/^'^

Universities/Boards/Councils - 1...-^Review of structure of programmes,
i.e. duration, disciplines, core component,

. .... ; ..-.,'. r-s ; ■■:■ ■■ -. :• specialized component, theoretical and

, .,■,-. . ■■■ . ■ " ,-' : ■; :■ *■: . r ; ■practical bias, etc.

2. Review of curriculum and preparation of

..modules. . ..... r,,. ■

73» Developing :an educational planning system of the kind indicated above

,,.is .a.;gqalfvthat -should,ber.adopted by all developing countries. Such ?.

system will not only make it easier to meet the requirements of skills,

but it will also make educational planning sensitive to changes in the

.■economic, industrial and-technological environments.

74* To solve the immediate problems as reflected by the conditions in

the countries-visited,: .there is need to: ■>'

- -expand the facilities Tor university level technical education

on a selective basis;

..... - - expand the polytechnic- leyeX -technical educational on a large

l

1 - expand the craft level training facilities on a large scale:

: '--'■ introduce courses on industrial management, production engineering,

. ■■■■■■'-•-industrial' engineering., and. metallurgy in the universities and
polytechnics on a subregiona.1' basis;

' - introduce courses on furnace operation, rolling mill operation,

galvanising, tpol;making, die making, and electrical trades .in

instruments'and1 high tension i/ork in the industrial training

centres to meet the subregional.requirements:

- improve,the quality of training in the formal system through

■ ' ' quality improvement programmes involving modernization of

facilities, training of teachers in summerArLnter schools and in
industry, preparation of training materials, etc, at the regional.

■;.: level; - - . ■ -. • •" -,■■■■ r ■ ■' . i'\:v . ■ ■. ' ■"■ . ■:■■ y

- maize the curricula more relevant to the needs of the industry

... by establishing a dialogue between the trainers and the industry

.•■■■ ;and establishing;curriculum development cells for providing a

. ■ _ continuous mechanism-at -the .regional level.
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(d) r-Inplant- training --- '■;..- :■:f-:-'?"> [i •"''" ■" " ..r ■ ^'

75. Inplant training needs to be improved through, a change in the approach

to training as- well- as ."'.in the- manner-i-i* which training is organised. This

could be achieved in the following v/r.ys: ■ ' " ■■:■.■.•'■/* •' "-.-"■

-■ ■■-'' Organizing- seminars/workshops-, in-which--employers'.should-.-be;

convinced of the advantages of training in terras1 of-increase in

efficiency, productivity and effectiveness of employees.

'•Uy .r.-: Organising training programmes for -company executives, responsible;

" -n""-for training function in which retraining may be emphasized.:-?.s;:"'

much as induction level training, *>

- Organizing training programme3;'for trainers; to; provide them with

necessary knowledge' and; skills .required; for.1 designing,- implementing

and evaluating trai-ning>programmes.'"' ■ -,■-■-= •'/■-.

- -.. - --Developing-standard modules of. training for different" occupations

and levels for the metals and engineering industries subject to

.radaptatiohijby •industrial'--units-to- suit their .technology and ...

equipment, ■ :~:: • ., ■ . ■ ..:J— V.' ' ■

- Reviewing, the schemesrsponsored,by the- Government , ;e.g.;- Training

Levy Scheme of Kenya and Industrial, Training'Fund' of Nigeria,

with a view to (i) reducing the burden of levy in labour intensive

' -.uni-ts-ias; compared;top capital, intensive units.,;and ;(ii)- finding
ways and means so that smaller,companies are .encouraged, to

utilise the facilities available under such schemes,

76. In addition, training programmes may be organized in; design and ■■ ■'\

draughtmanship, electrical and mechanical "maintenance, cost reduction ^.nd

control, inspection-and quality control-, supervision- ?.nd* communication, ^; ■:-

methods-study, and safety at the region?.!- level * ■ • ■'■' - • r^vw-r-

•■;•• * ■■';'"" ■ ■ ' '■■■ ■ :' • ■ ! '■"■ ..-ft:'-" .:;.

(e) rPersonnel- policies^)'. ■' . . .. -

77. Companies-; must"'be encouraged to adopt progressive personnel.-policies

which are conducive to the development of skills.r' Such policies, for

instance, are:

- ■■' Laying down 'jobvsp.ecificp.tions consistent with _job: contents,

- Jlatching-. of attainments with-j-job specifications;; at the time of

recruitment and making up deficiencies, if any, through

'-i'-\:V appropriate training.' .- ' *■ , -- ": ■■

- Assessment of manpower needs due to; setting up .a.facility,

expansion or replacement of personnel, and preparation of

recruitment and training schedules.
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- Adoption of career planning practices and performance appraisal (■")

systems for identification of individual employee's.training needs.

''■'■'■"■ - Training of employees for up-grading of- skills and for positions -■'?

of higher responsibilities. ■ ' ' . /■:..'>

- Indi'genizatibn of skills by using expatriate's for training'their

counterparts;1 " ' ; ' ' ;■■■

78-. It is difficult for a Government to compel the companies to adopt

these7'policies "by legislation except the one relatingtb .indi'genization of

skills. However., a progressive culture in the companies, can "be developed

by: .; -■. ' ' ■■:.'■•

- introducing'topics such as human relations," motivation',"..io'

"•• ' satisfaction, etc, in formal 'educational courses'as: well "as

government. sponsored training programmes'* ■ '■•''■...-'

■ '<■ -'organizing training programmes for" senior" executives" in"management;

- introducing full-fledged courses on management and .personnel

administration in the universities; ■ " :■ .' '

' - extending, the levy scheme to include training in personnel"

management for executives;' "'■■- "

- ■ making'it mandatory for'companies of larger sizes to'have duly

qualified personnel managers. ' ' . : . ."

(f) Role of ECAAJnited Nations agencies'- ' ■ ■ • ■.'•■'■

T9t < ECA/bnited-Nations agencies can play an important role in the -■ '-.:V.->
development of manpower in African countries. Their role cz.n >^e defined' :

in the following directions. They can:

- provide experts and consultants to the national^governments in , ■-

the areas of manpower planning, educational planning, vocation*!

education; industrial'training, etc. /who' should assist .the

countries'in setting up appropriate system's: ■ ' ■ . s ■ '

- assist the national governments in setting up or strengthening

■ institutions engaged in: formal- education', noh^formal training,

curriculum development, etc, so that adequate training facilities

for the skills needed by the" industry become available;

- establish appropriate courses in the African Institute for Higher

Technical Training and Research and in other centres being set ut>

by them to meet the skill needs; -■....: - .
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provide a forum for fostering,subregional and regional co-operation

in the area of manpower development sp-rthat t,b.e-..;pQuntries. may "he

able to utilize -training-faciiiti"es':availa"bre':within the region;

provide, through the centres being set up, consultancy services

to companies in the areas of enterprise-level- manpower planning, , ■

work study and organization design, recruitment and1training--1

planning, wage and incentive systems, etc.; . ■ ,

organize training programmes on.entrepreneurial development to,,

accelerate 'the! set"ting up'-of small industries^which woulcU"-'"'--.:;

facilitate- indigenization of-^skills" ^developing managerial- -"• ; -.
expertise as Veil as providirig-a useful" link ih"the'''emplpymeht"1r,"!'i

market between the informal sector and the. large size industrial

units; !'if*- ■;_iJ'w^- I- ^ ; ■=*■'';''" ■" ' : 'v- ' ■ ■"> •'•*.. '• .}^!,

r*Ytk *•'.'■>''.

'■-'■:- •- . i •■

'■ :r '>''■- '".-'rroo' «■'■■

-if-'

'•";■!. ,
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" CHAPTER Tl"

A. ' GENERAL ^ECONDMIC/CPNDITIONS ..- .;■'•.,•• .-; -. i —-r ■ -'■,;

(a) National development policy

8O» A national, development-;.policy provides.-a broad framework

development, of the economy..: It.:enunciates the;objectives, strategies and
policy ;measures- in terms of .-social,, political-and economic goals,.a*. .

*•-.■-,- i... ... ... ,. - ■■ . ■ ;-...,-'.-■ . ' ■ , .. . ■ ■- ' . .. i
, ... 1 . Jl i ■■' ■' " T . ■• ■ i ' ~ i <■ ■-■•■-' ■- '" \ ■ >. I " i . :\ -ivl!

81» All the African countries have adopted development planningtas,-an

instrument for economic grovrth. Planning effort in Egypt v/as earlier

sporadic and largely ineffectual. In the late fifties, annual plans

were formulated. The first five-year plan (i960) aimed at doubling the

national income in ten years. However, the plan became defunct after

I96I with nationalization, the Yemen war, and the withdrawal of western

aid. Even though attempts at planning continued, with the 19^7 war, the

October war, and the consequences, planning could hardly "be anything more

than an academic exercise* Realizing that an organized approach to the

future is essential and to this end, long range planning is inevitable,

the 1978-82 plan has been prepared.

82. Keeping in view the financial and military obligations and the

humanitarian considerations of easing the burden of these obligations

particularly in so far as they affect the fixed and limited income groups,

the Egyptian plan lays down the following objectives for economic and

social development:

1# Economic reform and solutions to the economic and social

misdirections now threatening national social stability.

2. Paster rates of ecorwmic development.

3. Provision by the year 2000 of the necessary prerequisites for

continued social progress and security of future generations.

4. An open door policy, applicable domestically and internationally,

which will give guarantees to private and public capital.

5» A stengthened public sector able to spearhead development.

6. Provision for social, scientific, cultural, medical, and

economic services for the genuine benefit of the peoplec

7» Cultural progress based on science and faith.

8- An open society in which the people will be blessed with freedom

from worry about the present or the future.
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f
I 83. Since independence in 1963, Kenya has made substantial progress in

f development. The objectives as adopted by the KANT, the Government -and
the nation include political equality; religious -'fre.ejom, social ^:^>
freedom from want, ignorance and disease, human dignity, including freedom
of conscience, equal opportunity for all citizens,',and.high and growing ~

* per capita income "equitably- distributed." The country has- adopted four,^ •
'! -basic principles' fb?"marshalling the nation's resources for .attaining ...;. ■„

these'objectives. ; These principles' define--the-nature of; development ,. ., ,

process in Kenya.-:'They are:-; J;.'' ■-'■ '' ; ■' .<■-•--'- ,: ■_

'■■ ■. (i.)'". Widespread' participation :-•- ■ ■ - ■;:-.;■ ■■<-u

' (ii) Diversity of .organizational forms and incentives; ^ ■' ?

"(i'ii-)- Government participation '.. -. ; .. - ..-,-,. -; . .,

(iv) Mutual social responsibility .".. _" . _ ' ' ,.' •'-.*. '." .'■ ■' ....

84. Nigeria accepted"systematic planning for'managingits national economy,

in 1946. Since independence in I960, two comprehensive development -plans -
have been executed. The first plan covered a six-year period from 1962 .
to 1968. The second plan was originally intended for the-four years ^
period from 1970-74 but was later extended to include-thelfinancialvy.ear1. ■

I974I75.-;'The third- plan now,:ih progress relates to the five year.? period ,

1975-8Qw- • .- >r ■ ■-. ,'lm; . "-■'• ■ t -./' ",.'.'.' . ,>;*'.

85. The-current Nigerian".plan, was "prepared" in consultation with the ^ ■;"-^*t
private debtor-through,the .National Economic. Advisory, Council set up^in -19T2

In this plan, sectors which affect the"welfare of'ordinary citizens,.-viz., '
housing, water supply, health, education, rural electrification and.community

development-ihaye-been- emphasized.. Administrative .procedures, and funding %
arrangements: .have been etr.eamlineavtp facilitate .effeptiye imprementation,-; ^

86.— The five national objectives,,, as i'dent'ified/in the' second, Nigerian; '- -
developrnent. plan, are; to' establish the^qountryrTirml^ as: ' ; ^': "'; '■

r (a)- .a united, strong-and self-reliant1" nat'ion; ' " " ' -"-'• -;,/.„/.^ ;./,

(b")' a"great and" dynamic-economy; ■■ - - .': '.-■•

(c) a just and egalitarian society; ■

(d) ra;.l'aria of bright and'full opportunity.,for all citizensj-and^.--. .;[ .

- (e) - a free and democratic society. . / .^ . , ; ... ' ' ;. ' . - ■

87. These-'national objectives are; proposed to bV achieved" through-the, ^ ;• ■■

following: \\ ■ ■'■..; r o"; f r"i:r"'

(i) Increase in per capita income.

(ii) More even distribution of income. _ ^_.

(iiij' Reduction in the level of unemployment;. , ■ ;v; r, -;-ovT ■<■-,.

(iv) Increase in the supply of high-level manpower.-'

;■ • . (v) Diversification of ..the. economy. ; .. \. ....

' ■
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-"'Balanced, development.: ; " / x
..-■-. ..''*■ ■ >. . ■..- -.'.- ;;. . - •

n of ■economic activity. ■ . - -.. '■:.

88. Th.e oil.'producing and'the non-oil producing countries have

distinctly'different strategies in their development plans. The oil '-_ _f _

producirig'lcountries have substantial .resources' as government- revenue, '; , _.

foreign exchange, etc. These resources' will be utilised-to develop the ^ .,

productive capacity of the economy. Self sustaining growth- in "the. long . ^

run will be ensured by creating the necessary economic and social

infrastructure. In some sectors even excess' capacity may .be:built up,-,

with the expectation'that demand would catch up much facter. than.historical

trends. The non-oil producing countries on the oth'er hand, propose'to: )

develop the resource based industries through1 import* substitution. Funds

will be generated from cash crops or mineral-exports for the.expansion.'■

and rehabilitation of existing engineering industries, arid for the

installation of-new engineering.(industries based primarily on import

substitution. - . - --. , '■" ■ ,,_ .".,'• , ."
... ■' ■ . ' .. < •'*.'* -

(by -Growth- in .economy v,;, ' :.■■■■■.' , ' . ■ . ■■ ■ -

f ^r-^-.'- ■■■■ . :' - • - -- -" .. ■'" - . .' '-: ..
89. The average annual growth rate of gross domestic product for'African :

countries as a whole was 5.7 per cent in the period 1976-78. This was -
higher than the rate of 4.6 per.cent attained in .the previous five years

-:;oV--'4. ^ ;-per cent attained in I96O-77. The groi-rth; rate'for/the"region, • .-.
however, masks;"the .disparities between the oil exjiorting'andthe non-oil'-";".

-exporting countries. " ; ' - . . . ?'■ ■ .\ .■■'.-.'"■ . * ':

90.^y.jh Egyptr'the national production is- expected to grow, from E»&;9t351

million in 1975 to E.fc.11,802 million in 1978 and E.i».17,'932 million in.:'
1982 indicating:,grow:th..at increasing rates from about 7.4 per cent in 1976
to 8.8 per cent in i/978 and Il.9.per cent in 1982 l/. Tlie capacity- to grow'
is based on, besides present investments and expansion in' such sectors as' •

petroleum, tourism and Suez .Canal, the continued rapid.growth in industry

and minerals which will be accelerated through updated technology acquired

with Arab and foreign capital. Kenya had an average-growth rate of S-.8

per cent in the period 1964-77 2/» , .*■ ; ,. ■' . ■■ ■

91. The'first plan ;1962-68 of Nigeria-postulated an annual- growth, rate

of 4.4 per cent in real terms. The second plan 197°-74., extended later

upto 1975, projected a growth rate of 6,6 per cent per annum. The current

plan 1975-80 has-set a ftarget of'9- 5 per cent reflecting the prosperity

of the oil economy, raising the GDP from *14<> 4 billion in 1'974-7C>'to';..: -"

7 billion in 1979-BO 3/. "' " r:>'

l/ The Five-Year Plan 1978^-82', Vol.'i, August 1977, Ministry of. ,,\

Planning, Arab Republic of:.,Egypti : _ ." : . ..../-

2/ Development Plan, 1979-83, Kenya. :•

3/ Third National Development Plan 1975-SO, Federal Reimblic of Nigeria.



B. MANUFACTURING SECTOR

(a) Growth in manufacturing sector ' .. V- . . „ , ..,-,,.-. -. -.,--..

92i^-'-Realir,ing-tlie importance of the ^manufacturing'sector in economic '.

-development'arid "grovrth'in'national 'income, a'majority of' developing,^.

'■' African'-countrie's Have'Been devoting considerable attention to this sector
"by allocating a substantial portio.nof financial- resources' and adopting
necessary fiscal, monetary and.b.ther measures for its development.. Despite

these'efforts the annual'growth rcvte 'of '6 'per cent; achieved in this sectorthese'efforts the annual'growth rcvte 'of '6 'per cent; achieved in ,this sector

during 1970-77 '"by :the' developing^countries; of Africa "is significantly

lower than ttie"8''per 'cent-target ''set''^' the' International Development *

Strategy* ' '' "'

Table" 2w

; gy

the' International Development *.
-■...., .

Grovrtih of manufacturing "value-added by subre'gion of • Africa'^

1970-77 '■■•=■ ;- : ' li""t' r: ' - "."'■' \ ".'-"" '-'-

Subregion,or;area
"ArinHial Average 7A

tf ; 1970-77:

, ,. North;-Africa^.

West Africa -;

'. .East, Africa" j.1

'' Central Africa":
,. r.

Developing Africa

Source: ECA Statistics.. Division :"hasjed;,on CTP:_value ^

added at 1970' prices.":*'1'---1"*~

93»M The'sabr'egibnai disparities in the average animal growth rate,of the

manufacturing sector :can be seen in Table 2;1.': While-West Africa" has

nearly attained-the1 target of'8'per cent-set by'the'IIS, the.Eastern and

Central African subregions lagged far behind. Their, growth; 'rates were ."
distinctly lower than"'the'"average for the developing regi.oh.' The influence

ofoil onHhe development of the:countries 'can be''seen from the "fact that

•whereas the oil" exporting countries had "an.average "grovrth .rate :bf'this; r

sector as 'Hi 2:} per cent for'the period 1970-77, 'other "developing countries
of'Africa-could reach"a'growth, rate of only 4.5 per cent'l/v .

94, ■■;Egypt1-has been on: the:paiih of iridust'rializa,tion for a long time, "With

its established industrial'-base, Egypt has the capability of "achieving^'!

rapid industrial progress 3Jnd'promoting productive^employment opportunities.

l/ ECA Statistics Division«
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The production of industry and metallurgy s.ector:,(excluding petroleum}'is
expected to increase from E.fe.4,102 TTiihion" ^H'1978*rd^h. 6,120 "million
in.1?fl2o The plan. 1978-82 proposes an investment, of E.fe..3,150millio.n-
whichiis^6.8,perJce'nt of! the total -plan investment. , -Of -this, -the-public
sector investment is. .expected to ,be E.fe.2,,412 .million and. the private':and
mixed, sectors .Kfr.T^million ' ''' "'

\$5* .InHKenya, the annual rate of growth, of- this -sector wasi'Oi^per.
between 1972, and. 1977, which is Wice.as much.,as:the overaH, growth 'r^
of .t.he.economy., .In the 1-979-83 plan, the annual-growth rate of -the -V
manufacturing sector is expected to be 9 per cent. " ' ""',.'. l\i*"r

96. Nigeria is richly endowed with physical as well as human resources
necessary/or .industrial development. : It-:has.a. large-domestic market: .which
can-enable-it's- products^to compete" in -export- market's and^it has ^capable"
and dynamic entrepreneurs who can exploit the potential'of"domestic as
well as export markets. With these favourable conditions, the country

is determinedjotranslate.its..po.ten1;ial..into.a..,sound. industrial base"and
ensure self-sustaining growth. Before the civil war, the growth of '

manufacturing .sector in-Nigeria was quite impressive. ' Between 1962-6^

and 1972-73» .value, added in^tJiXs.sector, rp^e at a.compound rate of
10 per cent per annum. However, the share of manufacturing in the GDP
remained rather low; it rose from 5.64 per cent in 1^62"'to°7-79 per cent
in 1972. Even now,- this figure standing at about 8 per cent compares
unfavourably with 15 to 20 per cent attained in many countries at a

similar stage of economic development. In the plan 197I>-8Ol the'
contribution of this sector to the GDP is expected, to, rise from $6fy
million in 19.74-7.5 tq.SL,5M.Mllion .in lS>79--8O.-at.,.1974-,75 .factor cost,
representing an annual growth rate of 18 per cent.

Structure'bf manufacturing'sector

97. In most countries in Africa, manufacturing sector has a predominance
of light consumer industries, e.g. food processingj beverages, toljacco,
textiles., ; footwear, .clothing, leather, sawrailling, paper'cutting,"--printing
and furniture... The-cqntrikxtion of, heavy industries to,.the.value added-
m.the manufacturing sector was about 40 per cent---in 1976.-..Only Egypt, •
.,.Tunigia.and Kenya had reached a level of 50 .per! cent or more inl976,as-
...the. share .of value..added by heavy industries- in the -manufacturing'sect or.
The ..status of. developing countries of. Africa'in this respect in the "years
197Q. and 1976:is shownin Table.-2.2. . -The. improvement in-thq share of ■',
heavy industries ..from'32 per cent in I97O to 39-8 per cent 'in 1976-may--,
be noted. It may be clarified, however, that the statistics presented
..cannot.-be compared.with Tthe -.developed countries, owing, t©: a difference in
the definition of ;hee/vy industries.. In developed- countries,-heavy".'. -V
-industries comprise.of .iron and steel, .chemicals, heavy mechanicai t-".,:
fabrication, etc. while in Africa, mining, cement, fertilizer, construction
and assembly work constitute heavy industries.



Table 2.2:- Distribution of.manufacturing. value added "between heavy .and -;*r-

:, „■. *.,li^ht--industries

-.• "...1.970-and-1976 .,

Subregion' and Country ':

North Africa

Egypt

- -- ■tirbya'"1- "■-*■ ■■"'— ..r ..— . -

Sudan .r;._v ,„,.,„-...

Tunisia •'V'^. <. '■' . *

West Affica ■ ;. ' ■

Ghana v . .-

Nigeria

Togo •, ^, r^o

Efeist Africa

Ethiopia

Kenya _. r- ■ ■

Ifeuritius

Somalia

Tanzania - -:

Zambia

Central1 Africa

Central African Republic

Congo -s

Cameroon

Zaire

Developing Africa- ■ --

i.ri.,a number-

... «r '. -f

, ■--;""^^:;

■■•■..■j . ■ \j. . -•'■

■ ' ''■"•'- 197O"* '

60.7

57.4

-7S..2

.56.4

'7^3 "v'-''

.74.7'

69.3

91.6 s.::.t

^4'°

85.2

84.0

97.7

^76. 3 ■"" :"^

68.7

■■67.I %""^

88.4

J8.4 ■ :

72.4

,55.8

68*0

of :develot)iriff--'African-countries^;",-

■■ :

..im>j"> 'L ■

Heavy^T

39.3

42.6,

■■-Z6V2-

X 43.6

■■'28.7

i- i25-3

30.7

•- 8.4

26.0

14.8

. 46.0

16.0

2.3

: 23.7

" 32.9

11.6

■ 21.6

27.6

44.2

-32.0

■■ v-;. ■■: - -;fr-

■ I'M' t r ' '. ' 1O7£

^),, 'ii'igtitr. (*&)'*."

53.7'::'

47.7 , ■,.

65.4

.:■-.-*' : 68.-5- -

81.9 -

i -- - *• '■ ■ ■ rr- r*-

-.-> . r 60.-7.-.

67.6

/,"".'■•■ ;.^°;f i.,
79.2":.'.

67.2 ,_

65". 6

r.- ;60.2

,-ou M ;-;■;.-■

, .49.3.:;..-/

,51.3

34.6

Si
- ' r" »■ - - '- ■" 1 '■" *

32.4 '•""•

:.:-20i8: :. ■

-35^air:::X

39.8

Source; ECA Statistics and Industry Divisions.
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{

i 9o« w-In^Kenya,,-..major. c6niponents:.of:;the.manufacturing sector-are food ~ ■'.■—'.:.'

j processing:^'basic,metals,;;'rtetal products' j.machinery-and equipment, and

j chemical industries. Leaving aside the resource based industries, others
J depend heavily on imported intermediate inputs. Of the total imports,
;j 50 per cent comprises capital and intermediate goods. Machinery and

-Gapital"-equi:pnieHt-"-f0:rm' -20 per ■"-c'eritr-"aridT:infe'rmediate"'■'supplaeg-'-'^O^'er^cent""7*-

of the import,bill. While the share^.of food processing industry in the

.G5P-PX-th^e majnufacturing sector, .has. gone.up from 29.7-per cent :to-. • '-

43'. 1 per,'.cent.1 b'etween l§'6& and 1976, as shown-in Table 2. 3,'and the '
.PP.sitioii or£..mpsJL other, industries .has.remained the..same,-.the. share-.ofr-^-,-7

\* metal and engineering industries has gone down from 22.7 per cent'to
15-9 per cent.-,- { , . ' -.,,,.--.

i Table 2,3: Gross Domestic Product in manufacturing sector, Kenya, 1963-76

Percentage;share

f000) (Kb. '000) 1968 -'.^976;--,;

Fbod," Beverageand Tobacco ■ • 13,506 79,208 29,7

Textile, Wearing Apparel

and Ueather -" ■ /• 5,652 T5,941 12.4

Wood and Wood Products ...

including Furniture 2,758 ' 6,184 6.1 '"■" "'^'4'-

Paper and paper Products,

Printing and Publishing ." ■ 3,453 14,673 7.6 6;0:

Chemical and Chemical *

Products, Petroleum, Coal, ■ l' "..■•' : ■

Rubber,and Plastic Products - - 7,031 27,016 15.4 . ,14.7

•'(■ Jfon-metallic Mineral Products' , ' ; . . • "

except™ products^of Petroleum "-- ""■ r■ ^r-rrrrrtLrrrrr.-:^;:;.-: : .—.-•-. •..--.- -r-

and Coal , , 2,694 9,676 5.9 :... ■ S,}.

Basic, Metals, Fabricated * - --.. :- , . , ......

Metal Products, Machinery ' ■•■■.■.• . :

and Equipment • . ■ '"10,355 29.115 22.7 15i9

Other Manufacturing ' .

Industries •. , no '1,761 0.2 O.?v

Total . 45,559 133,^74 100.0 '■ - l00;-0:"":

Source: Development Plan, 1979-8'3',-ICenya■ ■: -;1
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i^ has-
noteworthy features: ;.:.V;"1;:.:-._ :£rrri-~."- '.-r.v1 ■■: -

(i) Ifcere is a dominance of low technology, light industries. In
„.: . . 1972',- food, -beverages arid-tobacco ha"d"a~sh"a're~o*f ^'."Tper cent

in the:_yalue-^dded in the manufacturing sector. Added to it

- ■- :"• ' " the.share of the .textiles and vrearing apparels, these; two raost

'ii r" ' elementary industries contributed over 51 per cent of the value

..added in manufacturing.^ This.ishare., :in,:.a-recent-study-,--was-

found to be only 30.7 per cent in developing economies. Even

in,Kenya which exports processed foods this share was-At per cent

in 1971. ' ' ,..

(ii) There ;is a virtual non-existence of the engineering industry
even though the share of this group standing at 12C? per cent

compares quite favourably vrith the average level of 16.4 per

cent, in developing, economies;..- The. -fact, risv.that the three*-most

elementary product groups, namely, metal furniture and fixtures,

1 structural products, and fabricated products predominate'while

the real engineering product groups such as agricultural; and

special industrial machinery, machinery and. equipment,.; electrical

■- ' '. household apparatus, and trans port "lequipme:nt: have an'insignificant
-, ^ ^ position contributing only.2.3 per,.cent to-the value added in

manufacturing.
r-:, "■ ,■ ■ -.•;■' : .■ ■ ■<.,<■■ 'f

-. (iii) The-.-intermediate goods sector especiaMy.inj-high'-.technologj'-'
areas'is grossly underdeveloped. As can be seen, from Table..2.4f

r-V- basic-industrial'chemicals, fertilizers and pesticides '
,- contribute as little as 0.2 per cent to- the _value._added-.in/

manufacturing. In contrast, the contribution, of consumer-

oriented chemicals'such as toiletries and'household detergents
is as high as 8-2 per cent. '.., . ■"•: . .■' ■ ^ , .:■ r "

(iv) The snare of petroleum refining sub-sector is quite high. ,

10p; Te-ble 2.4 shows a comparison of the actual share of the industry
groups-with the normative share derived from a'study of a "cross'section

of.natrons of different sizes, and levels of economic ^development. ..• ■,:
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Table 2.4: Comparison of. actual- ;.-and- derived structure of■ manufacturing

Sector, Nigeria, 1972 ; - . .-Ao. ■♦.+■.>.:

Industry Group

Share in Value' Added

Actual Derived
Percentage

Deviation

Food Products • • "' ' 10.5*

Beverages 15.1

'Tobacco ' ' ' ' . ' '" ' 8.7

Textiles..' ■ ■ - . .15.5

Wearing Apparel except Footwear" ~ 1.51

Leather,. Leather and ]<ur Products .0.5

Footwear' ' ' ' ' ' - 0.3

Wood Products.except Furniture. . ■ . 2.3 ■■■

Furniture and Fixtures except Metals" 1.1

Paper and Paper Products 2,0

Printing and Publishing " ' ' "2.6 •

Industrial Chemicals ■■ ■ ■ ■ . 0.4

Other 'Chemical' Products *■ • 8«l2

Petroleum Refineries .. 9.4

Miscellaneous Products of

Petroleum and Coal -

Rubber Products 3.4

Plastic Products n. e.c. 1.3

Pottery, China and Earthenware ■ - 0.-3.

Glass and Glass Products'

Non-metallic Mineral Products 4. 3

Iron and Steel Basic Industry 0.5

Non-Ferrous Metals Basic Industry

Metal Products except Machinery 10.7

Machinery except Electrical 0.2

Electrical J-fechinery, Apparatus, etc. 1.2

Transport Equipment -

Professional Photographic Goods -

Other Manufacturing Industry 0.5

1,6* 53-.:

7.51

5.68

17.46

1.5lV

-.0.58 '■ <

1.55

2.67.

7.19

-^6.4

101.1

-11-. 2

r-13.8.

-65.1

-14.4

-22.5

-29.0

■-2S.6

-92.1

14.0

329.2

1.22 .

1.90

0.91

0.34 ■■

6.96

4.75

3-93

1.30

3.51

1.62

2.64

4.43

O.27

O.flO

. -100.0

7fl.9

,42.9

.: -76.9

-100.0

-9.4

-87.2

-100.0

204, *

-■^7.7

-5A. 5

-100.0

-roo.o

-37.0

Source: Third National Development Plan, 1975-KO, Nigeria
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Cc).-:-''Basic metals and engineering, industries-- >•**•■:; , . *-,••>;. .-;-• ■./■■.'i

101. The mineral resources-, of; Africa -provide a tremendpus-poten'tial for ; r

the^baeic'metals and-.engineering; industry--.■..So;,far;t very-rlittle progress;..-,

has"been made .towards '■&■ proper: development- and*-grqwthrpfj this, industry. ;,.,.

Only'in' the northern subregion- in'Egypt,' Tunisia; and -recently, Algeria,; „.-,_..

Jforocco" arid Li-byay a .beginning:has ;,beeri made to- develop the industry. ,- _ r

In tthis''non-oil 'mineral" exporting jcountriets'-such- as'jSarabia, -Zaire, Angola,r-

Gabon, Liberia'," -Si'erra Lieone,.-:Guineav-and-:Maur.i±'ania^. the .mines: are^mbs^tl^j-
owned by Transnational Corporations (TNC's) and the minerals are exported

in-crude formV"-;-Zambia and Zaire have.ore porcessing.plants ;but..they havej.j;

probl'ems1 of -operation""'in terms of indigenous; managerial.,and- technical- v^yj-

capabilities-as well - as .raarketi'hg'-d.utrets. which, ar.e under: the control- of)r~

international'.cartels- of ;TNe's.~ Recently, initiative has.:been tajcen.-by.,. .*-.
Nigeria, Kenya, Tanzania■ and Zambia;:to set up,iron,and sAeel, plants;.!,;.^; ,,rt-

102. The industry in Africa has a number of steel rolling mills which -.;-.';

use scrap or imported billets and produce rods and bars of construction

work. There are some units which manufacture streel structures7 nails,

metal furniture and utensils^'JjLnd:;c6rrugated "and;/^lvaniseci.-:.;sheets..; :;'Iihe-

foundries are small in number as well as capacity,, tfhe maintenance """"

workshops are.Jjiade5uate?.yfj5quj^pp_ed^tta modern and well

equipped but euchV.uni.ts are captive facilities of railways'^"transport

organizations,4 mining,cqmpanie"s ahd\j3ome foreign owned large manufacturing

establishments. ' ■

103. Agricultural tractors, trucks, "mot'or~lrehTcTes,""'and"eTec'trical and

electronic appliances are being produced in quite a few.- countries. But,

with the exception of Egypt and to, some extent Tunisia and Algeria, the

production units are only assembly plants using imported components and

parts. They neither manufacture" parts nor have developed ..facilities and

know-how for research, product development, design, etc. rr

104. Machine__tool Jlndustry^exists at present only in Egypt* ':NLgeria and

Kenya are in the process of' seti;ing" up machine tool plants in co-operation

with Hindustan I^achine_ Tools , India]. _ __ __ ^ __^ . ._

105. The developing countries of Africa depend:*-hefaviiy -ofr imports for
their requirements of agricultural, industrial,' mining,'- transport and

military equipment.'"'"The""acces^a>Tes"arid"VpaTeparts^bf"machinery are

also imported,. The fLo.!>, value-of. engineering products alone (Section 7,
>-mi-l-lion in 1972

prices.

Divisions 7ir'72~730"destined-tO'--Africa--v/as-T3S?6i7Ol-±v-^-mi-l-:

and it"-i:ncreased> to USf)19il°0«? mil:lioh:Tn I976 p.t current^;

Iron and Steel

106. . Africav..is rich .in iron. ores.. Jt.has.not only vast,,,deposits of the

order',of..:267000 million jtons but;,the',quaiity^also is' hifcH with; ifdn'.. ",.,^
content;' of.";30' to .6 5'-per, cent,.- '. Hoi^eyer.,. most" of;.the -ores., mined'^re.'.export;ed.

Of the total world raw ;steei production Vf'6n'3.'S million tons in \^JJ$'^"'

Africa's share was only 8.464 million tons, i.e. 1.24 per cent."
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107. The developing countries cbritri.Mt'ed-roughly.^ per. cent to ^

steel production in 1973 while their share of consumption was about

12 per cent. 'Seen'against "the supply bf-: iron oresir.by the developing , t:

countries amounting' to' 16 per cent of all iron ores consumed." in the Iron - ,

and steel industry, it" becomes clear that the developing countries export ,

substantial quantities of iron ores; to'the devoloped-countries and import;;;

large quantities" of the metal from them. The local production meets: 7:;-:;

roughly 73 per cent of the demand in Latin America, 56 per cent in-Asia', ..^

12 per;cerit in the Middle'East, and onlv 7-per" cent' in -Afriqa; ■• ■

108. The total annual production capacity in Africa was about 2 million.:'

tons in 1977 and the same is expected to be doubled by .1930. Large iron -;

and steel plants have been set up only in the northern subregion iri..Egypt-,-:

Tunisia and Algeria. -Nigeria' is ,in the process" of setting up a plant, arid :•

possibilities exist" in'Lrbya,'Uganda and Zambia for developing.the iron^ ■;:

and steel industry. Africa's steel production for the yec-r 1976 is

indicated in Table 2*5« ' " ■ ' " ''" ' - - ■"»*■."

Table 2.5: Africa's raw steel production, 1976 "-■■• ■'.. '. ..

Production . production

('000 tons) ner canita

fe)

Algeria

Egypt ,

Tunisia

Uganda

Morocco'

Africa (W/

and South

World

Total

Africa)

450

400

' 150

' 15

5- -.

1,020

■ -8,464. ;

681,300

26

. 27 •;-

1

0 . . ■ ■

' N.A. ;

20 ......

.170 ■

Source: -Eisen and' Stahl,' Statishes Bindesrjnt,' .-Dussuldorf

Copper

109, Copper is .produced mainly in the USA, Chij'e, Zajnbia, IZaire, Peru"
■ rand ,Zimba"bi;e.. In relatively smaller quantities,' the1 metal is produced

in Africa in Botswana.,;.Mauritania, Morocco, Namibia, Uganda, Algeria' '^

and 'Mozambique.. ... '..... ;



Ho/ Africa produces a aiseable proportion of the world copper output^

as can "be ssen from Table 2.6.

Ta"ble2^6-:. - Copper produciiicn-in Africa rand the worlds 1977 .-■ .'.■;."

"■■-■"■' -': Yf*C)6o:"tonneo of;..'raetal) •..'■. ' ''/"'. r'[ "' " , ":"

World Vctal _ Africa .Total _^ s?.w?ri^ Total;

l&.r^ production ■. ■';' 5J95.4. //;.. ^^j;'!. .—
Smelter production ' 5,934=4 ' ' 1,191-3

Refinery production 9,113.3 779*9

Scrap Tecpvoxy-i.-. ■ . ■• . ; ,.'.3,1-51«° ; *.- ■--;- •^•°.-r-.- ■;-.■

Source: 1979 World Metal Statistics

:*] &:cludos.the Republic of-South Africa

. . , ■ .< ■ ■ •■

111. 'Die'production o;f copper in different African countries in the

year 197Y"icTg:;.ve>f ih"'T-abre"2^7-

Table 2., 7: Copter production in -African countriesj-_ •1*97.7,

Production

*7 1-7

■Namibia - ■ - " ■' '".' ■" , l -3^0.■

Zaire ' ' ~

Mozambique 3- 0

Congo 0.8

Morocco ■ ' ' ■.' ■ 3»;4

. Uganda-. ■: ■ - • . !'• 5

.Za-a"bia ■ '

Source: Report of the ECA/tTNIDO Rasic Metals and Engi
Industry Development Programme Tfission-
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Lead'and Zinc "

112. The African mine production of lead was 175,100 tonnes of metal in

1977| excluding1. South Africa, which was 4-79 per cent of the world ->.•■' ~'

production. Zinc production in Africa (excluding South Africa) in 1977

\ias 189f000 tonnes of metal, contributing 2.87 per cent to the world mine

production 1/. Africa's share in the world refinery production of lead

"anatzin'c~v;as'-2.57Jand 1.87 per'cent respectively.-

113. Lead is produced in Africa largely in Morocco, Namibia, Zambia and

Tunisia:"'" In' smaller quantities, it is also produced in Zaire, Congo and

Algeria, f-fejor producers of zinc are Namibia, Zaire and Zambia.

Production of lead and zinc in African countries in 1977 is shown in

Table -2.8.

Table 2,8: Lead and Zinc production in-African countries, 1977

Country

Morocco

Namibia .

Tunisia

Algeria - .

Congo

Zaire

Zambia

Source; Report of the ECA/tlNIDO Basic Metals and Engineering
Industry Development Programme Mission

Lead

Production

('000 tons)

104.8

38.2 . . .

10.2

0-9

-

-

15.8

Zinc

Production

('000 tons)

11.2

41.2

7.1

3.1

5.2

73.0

51.1

Tin

114. African tin production (excluding South Africa) of mines was

10,100 tonnes of metal content in 1977. This level of production v/as

4-51 per cent of the world mine production. The refinery production of

Africa (excluding South Africa) was 6,100 tonnes in 1977 contributing
2.75 per cent to the world refinery production 2/.

1/ 1979 World Metal Statistics

2/ Ijbid.
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115- Tin is /.produced1 in J&i^djjtaJZi^rj?;,:. ^^erj^a J_^ajife and Burundj}.:j

The productionL6f tin in these countries in 1977 is given in Table 2.9

Table 2.9: Tiri;.production in African countries^. 1977

Country
Production

('000 .tons.)

Nigeria

Zaire

Rwanda and Burundi

.3-3

M
1.6

Source:- Report,of the ECa)U}TIDO Basics-Metals"and Engineering
Industry Development Programme Mission

.(-.-.■ -T."

Aluminium

13.6. ' Africa has large..deposits of bauxite, ,t,he. largest; being in Cameroon

estimated at .over. 1,000,million.tonnes. The African.ba,uxite;prpdup|t4on. .

(excluding,South"Afriba) was.11.86 million.tonnes^.in^^JT.i.-which^Tjias. as.,^

high-as ,14'per-.cent of world production." .However'i^i^s,.primaryraluminium.

production (excluding South Africa) .in 1977 ? at the level of 290/300; tonnes
was.only 2,04'per "cent of the".world production l/.'.. . ", :y -.. ., - ,,.

117. Cameroon and .Ghana, produce Jbaurite.-as well .as, primary..metal.'.'^Plans'
are afoot .to'produce' alumina from bauxite in Guinea s.nd. aluminium^metal,."

from :ithe. same in Nigeria. Si.erra^Leone'expbr.ts its'entire productionof

bauxite. In contrast, Egypt imports alumina and produces, aluminium' ^.;,
primarily for export. Production of bauxite and aluminium invAfrican

countries in 1977 is depicted in Table^ 2..10. ,. r , _ , . _ .. ■ ^.,-r

C'i

■:"jfj.! ' j riiri0

- " : Fr f "
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Tfoble 2,10;" Bauxite and Aluminium production in African countries; 19J7 \

- "-+?.. '■ ■'■ ■ ■ •- Bauxite ■ ■ ■ ■ Utiminium
Country-. ("•ODD' 'tons) ('000 tons) "

Cameroon - 46.2

Guinea' ' 10.84

Ghana 275.4 1SA.1

Sierra Leone 74^° ^ -

Egypt - QO.-O

Mozambique 2.0

;,f ,,;...,,■ - Source:"'" Report' o'QhVllCA'^WIDO Basic'Petals and Engineering
.' . Industry "Development Programme Mission

Engineering industries

118. , Despite large deposits of minerals available in African countries,

majority, of. them depend on import of substantial quantities of metals' ■

and,engineering products. The engineering industry, wherever.it' exists,.'

manufactures light products, based primarily oh.imnort substitution'whose:,

viability is determined'by"'small domestic, markets. Since" th'e...'countries-

cannot take advantage of economies of scale", production cost's are high" ':-

and choice of products that can be manufactured extremely limited." Us'"

a result, capital,, intermediate and consumer durable goods are largely

imported. According to the EGA Bulletin of; Statistics on Horld Trade

in Engineering Products, the total export of engineering products' to

developing. African; countries as.a proportion of world exports has increased

from 4.9 per cent, in 1972 to 7.1 per cent^n 1976. ' ' /;■• ""

119* After attaining independence, African countries have mad.e some

attempts at developing the engineering industry. There has been a

structural shift towards manufacturing selected intermediate products

such as steel rods, pipes, castings, and assembly of trucks, tractors

and cars. Egypt has progressed a great deal in setting up facilities for

the design and manufacture of engineering products* At present it is the

only country in Africa with an established machine tool industry,

including design capabilities. Kenya and Nigeria are now setting ut>

production facilities for machine tools.

120. The structure of metal and engineering industry in Kenya' can" be
seen in Table 2.11.
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Table 2? 11; StnictureXbf metalyand engineering industries,' Kenya-

GDP'(iS) fOOO:): "'""/ Annual1 Growth;
: : : ! '• ' " Rate (%) ' " "

Basic metal industries 3,236.0 6,015.0 ' 1^.2

Cutlery,,-, handtools arid ... t ..., . ,t-^ ■.,-,■•
general hardware .,/,-■■■./' 184-01 '"".'..\ 310.0 .. 11.0,

Furniture ..and^ fixtures^ ............; -_. »-. ...... __~_^_-^
primarily oT'metai "" 1^374-0 i',804.3™ "" *iJ(>"~

Structural metal products " 1,849-0 2,977.8 10.0

Fabricated-metal products ■:. '"i".': ■'' ■ '•'^ '■■'-.■■■,■.

n.e.c 9,464.0 14,034.9 8.2

Machinery except electrical ' 2,480.0 5,208.8 16.0

Electrical machinery,

apparatus",.'appliances and1 J ':'} </' ■?>■'' ■■- "■ j-~ I .--u -■ ■

supplies 9,519-0 12,091.1 4.9

Shipbuilding and repair 3,819.0 4,033-7 4-0

Railroad equipment 6,692.0 11,378.3 11.2

Assembly''of "factor vehicles' ii- 4,265.0 V;.;. .,'T6,775.6 9-8:-^ ■••■*; Kti

Motorcycles and bicycles 282.0 308.3 ,'p.1.8-v: i"n:'

Aircraft and repair ' 1,139.0 1,665.8 7.9

Professional and scientific.".- ' :.', - ru*~"f\i:

equipment 36.0 73-3 15.3

Source: Development Plan 1978-83, Kenya

.0-

121. Major'efforts for tHe development of ..the industry in Kenya1, include":,

(•i-)--minr-integrated--steel--^

(ii) Tinplate manufacturing- felant^of-capacity 80f000rt6nnes./vearr -._;;!:.
(iii) Grey iron foundry of capacity 3,000 tonnes/year; (iv) Expansion"
of existing rolling mills; (v) Manufacture of sanitary fittings;

(vi) Manufacture of aluminium and zinc die castings: (vii) Tin recovery
plant: (viii) Capacity for building and servicing machines.
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122. In Nigeria, as stated earlier, the manufacturing sector in general

and the hi^-technology -sub-sectors -in particular are-rather undei*-; ; -;

developed^ As a result", the industry is ddrainated'"by assembly activities,

Also, the import content of this industry is high, 34 per cent of rav?

mairer-ials-and-oofflpon&nts—by- -value --being-imported,- --As may- "be = seen-in

Tat)le.,2? 12,,.the percentage, of. raw-materials and components imported is

much higher.' for the high technology engineering industries.' ■,■■"■ ■■ ■

Table 2.12: Metal and engineering industries average coefficients for

1971 and 1972t Nigeria

Products
Capital/ , .Value Added/
Value " J Labour
Added (n)

Import ed1 Raw ' \

Material/Total''
Raw Jfeterial

Basic metal

Cutlery, handtools and

0.865 9,054 0.25

general hardware 3.198

Metal furniture and fixtures O.A77

Structural metal products

Fabricated metal products

Agricultural machinery

Industrial machinery

Other machinery and

equipment"

Radio and -T.V.

communication equipment

Household electrical

apparatus

Other-electrical-supplies ■■

Motor body building

Shipbuilding ■' -; »■' ' '
. i ■• • • ■ ■- ■

Source: 'Third-National- Dev

' 0.614

0.699

0. 367

/ 3.695

■/O.267 ; *:

1.142

-3. 308

K988 •■•-

2.233

.-7.958 '.■ -■

■eldpment Plan,-

812 >■; ,-■ . ■

1,496

2,418

< ■- ■-

3,297^- " -. ' C

3,041

605

, -110 '■-■- - ■ .

3,052

2,302' : ■ "

- ;-742--- - ■ - . -

1,684

■ ■• 121- ■

•1975-80,. Nigeria

37..2S .:■ .jr:

25.30

6 3.80

-6*7.20',-

92.30

-

' ' : * ■ 1 "■

75.75 ;- ■•■■■

52.10

50.^-5: -■..:,.'■-

- 48.55' ----;■

10.65
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123. Nigeria is setting up a blast.rfurnace,,plant of capacity 1.5 million

tonnes at Ajaokuta. To meet the anticipated demand of 3.5 million tonnes

by 1980, and to initiate the._adoptionof direct reduction process, two

iron and steel plants employing' direct'reduction technology are also being

erected. In association with three commercial vehicles manufacturers,

the Government envisages a capacity of 18,000 vehicles per annum of

payload in excess of 2 tons per vehicle. ^Bomestically.'producedjjEjartsp

are expected to be at least 15 per cent of the knocked down value of the

vehicles by the third year of production. /£?-p-^:.!?LVt";'-J£tf\ '•"-'

■ \;-.. ■• ■■: , ;■■-■:■■!■ ^«; ri'-.-^i' $ il-''-:

..L''r.irr> ~rr- it ...

'0 Zr

f_;i.-p -Tfi ■■■::'• '; .?r"i .Tv .r.'!

;t --rv*'-'---i ::.i; -•--.--■ •-' -.• r

?.;*T .■;£i^.jjknr

•■'-J " 'r

■'^■- <■r • :tvs:<- [■'^■- <■

" " "'1 !
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. -chapter in ..- ,: ;. .;■ ..." '. *■•.

...,',,.-, EMPLOYMENT AND,HAMPOJfliR."4' ^ ■.>.':.'',..' ^7 \\V \ ./'

A. GENERAL' EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS ■• ■'■■;■■ : ': ;: •;-.;:.. ■'• ■■■,■-.■(■

(a) Employment trends -•~,-:\r-l ..-.-.- . v.-^t •', v .. ■;■.!:' ■

124. Lack of adequate and reliable statistics makes it difficult to give

a quantitatively precise picture of the employment situation. Nevertheless,

the labour market in developing countries is characterised by:

(i) High rate of increase in the labour force.

(ii) High proportion of employment in the primary sector, notably

agriculture,

(iii) High proportion of self-employed workers mostly in small-scale

sector, with possibilities of under-employment.

(iv) High rates of unemployment,

(v) Shortage of industrial skills of all levels,

(vi) Inadequate employment information and placement services,

125. Attempts are being made to collect labour market information,

expand employment opportunities and provide employment services in

different countries.

126. The unemployment rate in Kenya is very high, being of the order of

9 per cent, The population in the age group 15-59 years is expected to

increase at the rate of 3.5 per cent per year. This means an addition

of 266,000 persons in the productive age group every year. Despite

emphasis on employment creation in the development plan the number of

unemployed persons will be more in 1983 than in 1978 as shown in Table 3»1.

The recorded modern sector is expected to provide 50,000 additional jobs

annually. The target will be achieved by: (i) encouraging multiple
shifts in appropriate industries and locations; (ii) expansion of
agricultural processing and export oriented industriesj (iii) growth of
labour intensive methods, and pursuing the policy of Kenyanization of

employment. Modern sector will, in this manner, be able to contribute

22.2 per cent to new jobs in the period 1978-83. Bulk of the additions

to jobs will still have to be provided by small-scale agriculture

(22.2 per cent) and rural non-farm work (32.0 per cent).



Table 3.1: Employment trends-, 1978^83, Kenya, ,...

~"-'~. -. . ■ : ■■ -■ ■ •;.;■..; Annual Average annual

-:._-.-■/■„.,. .. ^....- "■■ "'■■"■/ "~T976" ■■"" "1'$'78""'*" 1~983 * per- increase 1978-83
... -. .",..--- —•■ Reported- Estimated Target'"tfentage iwbp,

. ' f'000) (fO66)' (f000) "increase ,,mn
(•:.] •./■■■■■ ' " '■ ■"-!-- _ ;j 1976r83^.,^_ „.

■Ijabour force

.-li Population of1*1

productive age . ., , ..,-.,..

•' (l5-:59 years) ■'•' 6,600 7,070 8,400 3-5 " ; "266 ' --*

2. Labour-force (85^) 5,'oiO 6,000 7,140 3".5" 228"" :'' ":

Employment

3. Modern'sector ' 915 1,000 1,250 4.6 50 22.2

4. Small-scale

. agriculture - 2,665. 2,810 3,210 2.7 80 ,35^6.

"5r"*Fastoralists".' . . 390 41P . 47TQ 2.7 . ...12 5.3

Si- ■ ■Rural- non-farm - ; ' "99pf""'' * .'1,100 *'

7. Urban informal

sector 125,

! 5:,o85^

140

";~";5,46O"

* . • ■ ■ *■ .

■19.5..

.'6,.585

.... °*5 ..,

., -3.3' ',.

11

. -22.5"'"'..-

'.-■ .' [ ■.■.-:-^T ,

4.,9r

100.0;

; ' ■■■■■-■•

8. Total, employment

9. Residual' ' ' •" '' - " ■ ' ' ■

.,->'.' (Row:-2:les3 Rov; 8);' ■ 525 540 ■ 555* "'0.1 "'"

10. Residual as

percentage of L.F. 9-4 9»° l»p-

Source: Development Plan, 1979-83, Kenya

127. In Nigeria,, the labour force is estimatedto have iripr:eased,:at the

rate of 2.27 per cent in'1966-70 and'3*14 per cent in IO7O-75. The.labour
force was 29.22 million in 1975; 'The unemployment rate1 at the beginning

of the 1975-80 plan was estimated to. be.-4* 5 per- cent. .-.During';the plan,

the labour force is expected to increase to 32.74 million, gainful

employment to 31.76 million, and unemployment is expected to fall to

3.0 per cent. The sectorwise details are presented in Table 3*2.

c '■
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...... -^-SexHor-- ---»- " ■'

i[jj.u,yraerrt arenas.

Estimated

1 r9

■'.. ■"■ ■ "■ ... .... Number . ->

: ■' ' ' ■ ■ (millions)

Agriculture

Mning & quarrying

tfenufacturing & crafts

Building & construction

Electricity, gas & water

Distribution

Transport & Communication

Services

Total

17*86

0.11

-4..69^

0.25

0.03

3.41

0.17

1-39

27.91

7 5: ■

Share

(95)

64.0

0,4

16.8

0.9

0.1

12.2

0.6

5.0

100.0

O...HL

j&noloyment

'"I 9

Number

(millions)

19

0

6

0.

0.

3.

0.

1.

31.

.44

.13

03

51

03

75

19

68"

76

geria

8 0

Share

(%)

61

0

19

0.

11.

0.

5.

100.

■ '■ ■ ■ ■ 1

.4

0

6.

1

8

6

3

0

Additional""

Employment

Number

(millions)

1.58. ,

.0.02 ,■;

, 0.26 - •

0.34 ,

. 0.02

O.29■-■■■

3.85

•75-80

Share

.41.1

,0.5

34.8

6.3

8.8

Q.5

7-5

100.0

Source; Third National Development Plan, 1975-80, Nigeria

i?8lr^ReCent-SUrVeyS'iilclud;lngSnp:Loyraen* Markei-T-nformation 1970 and
Shuttle Employment Enquiries of National Manpower Board reveal that in
I?.£er.:Lav ^P.lqyraent in_large and medium establishments (employing'10 or •
more persons) has expanded in the last few years- "~In the modern sector,
between 1973 and 1975, out of a total increase in employment of 110,000 ,

«^r^ v fe°° WaS accounted for ^ Manufacturing, 19,600 by Construction,
and 54,300 by Services. '

■ (W Employment, in .the manufacturing sector-. ,,■_-.,!;. . ... '._.,..

129. The growth in employment in a sector depends upon, inter alia.

- the growth in activities/industries in the sector;-: '

-: the labour intensity of. activities; and ■• ■■ ■;'■''

- the value added-in the industries. J' r
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130. As'may he- seen:"inr Table'" 3;3"," the. employment .elasticity, i.e.; ratio

of percentage -growths in-1 employment "and: -.percentage -growth in-value added,'

was O.79r^or' East' Africa^; 0.87'for North'Africa, and .0*6s for- West; Africa,.-,-

for the manufacturing sector. Egypt and Jfeuritius have shown higher*"' ■■•

employment elasticities, viz. 1.0 and 1.7 respectively. The Egyptian

rate is high because of higher value added for the same output of a

product ahU!.lfeu±;itius_.h^ industries,- especially-

labour intensive;, clothing; and-,garment .industry. -: ., ^-.., - ,.

I

-3*-3:"'-!Tndexe3^ of.-employment-in-manufacturing, industry,"by..subregion.

-1 - - of^Africa, 1971-76 .~TV ",:* » - _ .-,-,,

Subregion

Index of employmt. Annual"rate-of''growth

1970 = 100 1971-76.1#) Employment

1971 1976 Employment Value Added

North African^ 102.9 136.4 5-8

West African . IO7.4 141.2 ^ 5-6

East Africa . IO6.5 121.7 2.7

Central Africa IO9.3 133-6

6.9

3.0

0.0

0.6

0.9

Source: ECA1 Statistics Division.

131. In Kenya, the wage employment in the manufacturing sector was

108,800 in 1976. In the period 1976-03, wage employment -in this sector

is expected to increase by 49-,500 i.e. about 45-5 per cent. The annual

employment growth rate in the sector would be'~5.5 -per 'cent. This, coupled
with a 3.5 per cent annual increase in labour productivity, would result

in a 9 Per cent annual increase in the GDP for the sector. ■•■ '"

132..--As-shown-in.,Table_3c27 .employment .in .the jaanufacturing sector ...in

Nigeria willF;increase from, 4.69 million.in,1975: tp. 6.O3 million in 1980. ,
Of the total increase in employment "of 3.0!? million in the period 1975-80,
this sector provides 1.34 million job opportunities, contributing a share

of 34..8 pe'r^cent.-.' ' " ■ ■ ' '"' " '■•"■- ' ■. - • ' :
■' ■*■■ a-jo-'"* >' ■■'■ . '••:....'. ' . -; - ■ -.■. ■ ;: ~.C. ..''.-

'iz t!-,''rr.\ ■" ' ' " ' •' ">" ■ Li.." " '■ 'jf*. ■( t:" *' :''.J

(c) Employment' in'"the metals and engineering'industries ' ■ -. ^ 'i'-.'

l3li';?'Empioyment' data 'concerning this" industry1' is .not easily .available - ■.

in the' countries..'_*" .' ' ^- ■'■'"'■' ' ■ ' ■ "r' ■; ' ' 7"-''
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134- ::Iri Kenyan, data^on the number of establishments, in-this industry .

could- be obtained as inl977. 'The-number of-establishments .excluding,

those employing less-than 5 persons by'major product .groups*is asy shovm

in Table' 3;4. ''"'-:i ' '■' '. : '/■ '' '-■ ■- :"- \ '■''■' ' '• '" * '' '''■'':■■''*'''"- ■

Table 3.4: Number of establishments- In-the' metals and engineering-.

industries, employing 5 or more persons, Kenya)-1977 -'-• • - ■'■•'"

ISIC Code
Product Group Number of

Establishments

3700

3811.

381~2

3813

3819

3820

3830

3841

3843

3844

3845

3850

Basic-metal industries ... ...... 7

Cutlery, haridtobls and; general hardware- f

Furniture and fixture primarily of metal "11

Structural metal products

Fabricated metal products n.e.c

Machinery except electrical

■■-Electrical-machinery', apparatus and-

appliances

Shipbuilding and repairing

Motor-vehicles. . . ■ • ■■-.

Motorcycles and bicycles -

Aircraft and repair

Professional and scientific equipment

32

85

63

23

6

-.32'

4-

5

Sources Directory'of Industries', Central- Bureau'of Statistics-^
' -■ ■

135. As per figures supplied by the Ministry of Labour,. Goyernraent of ,

Kenya, the Motor Trade and Allied Industries had 8,500 employees in 53

establishments on 1 January 1979. Their breakdown by race is given in

Table 3.5. It may, be seen in the. .table that, about ,9 per- cent of the . .

non-unionisable employees'in'this "particular branch" of the1 industry" are

non-citizens, a" vast majority of them: being Europeans.-' It may.be presumed

that the picture would not be very different in other branches ■ of .the :-

industry. In contrast, Nigeria had a lower component of non-citizens*



In the entirejjconoj^ .thej ^

1.5 per ceri-TT/l Thi's is less than, thef proportion. pfi 2-.,2. pe.r rcent non-

citizens in the figures of-Kenyrf-'rfoT-the-motor-'t^^

Ihese comparisons should, however, be viewed with caution since neither the

uniyersenor. the reference,_time_are comparable. , ^ ...,...i.,..-^^:^..-.i^=^:r_s;

Kenya, 1979 T.:.

:Race Citizens Non-citizens Total

Ai ?Non-unionisable Employees

Africans

Asians

Europeans

Others

Sub-Total

''■' X !
B* Unionisable Employees

Africans

Asians

-. -.- - Europeans---

Others

-1 po/1-5iiM!bfai' ■ "" ""

Grand Total

Source: Ministry of Labour.

- W^

- U'6 -"-■■""

f "r6,34O"

92

2

51

' -:6;485^ '■■"'■

8,294

15 iiA

■ "3'2 ■■"'-!■'■

.^' ,.3" ■■"■

,■ I77- .-■-

'26' l'^

-

206

c,.lf355v.r

397

215 ": "

19 :;r":

1.986 _,.

6,366 ^^

92

5

51

8,500

136. Inrthe. metal, and, engineering industry, in. Nigeria, employment^was

24,483 in i^74\ j.n/estabiTs^ejrts|_respon^ng';to' the^industrial*;survey;..
Their ;,breal^down by product,'.groupV is; given in Table 3^6^ " ' ,y[ j-f-jVv*^--

,. . -: : ■ -t-T.-.

1/ Industrial Survey of Nigeria, 1973 and 1974, Federal Office of

Statistics, 1977-



Table' :3«6;~- Number of establishments^and-employment In the; metal-:and- .?■■■■ , >

. .. -; - engineering industries'; Nigeria,' 1974'. ' '•;'- ^-.■:/': " ' ^ ;

ISIC Code Product Group Establishments Employment

3720,3811 Non-ferrous metal, cutlery, r.-lB^-^u-V" -. 2,462
hand tools f etc.

3819 Fabricated metal products

3822,3824,3829 Agricultural and industrial
machinery except electrical

3831 r r ■ Electrical machinery

3832 ; Radio, Television and

. "commuhication ecfuipment

3833 Electrical equipment and

house wares

3839 . . Electrical apparatus and supplies

3841 ,-, Shipbuilding and repair

3843 . Motor vehicle assembly

. Total fi. 150 24,433
*^- - ^ ^ ' M

Sources Industrial Survey of Nigeria, 1973 and 1974, Federal Office of

■ ■-i^'S'fcatistlcs-1977"^'': '" v ";

—30-—

— ■"■--2F '■-

4

9

3,.

es 6

4

12

. - 349

■ 6f$-

1,080

135

1,55?

SS2

1,966

B. SEnPOwS PROFILES " ^^:~ .- :..-*.. :^<.-:j^ ::-;--

(a) Metals industry

137» The;lrassion collected,, data from^ 3. establishments in the metals" . . '.

industry. The economic and .technical particulars and also.the .occupational

and educational profiles of the' personnel engaged in these establishments '
are presented here.
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(l) General--Metals-• Company,- -Cairo,—Egypt

138o-.-.This..company.-was-es-tabl-ished-in -l-937-and--prodtices aem-i—finished-non^

ferrous products of aluminium, zinc, lead;-copper and brass, of metals and

alloy.se--..JI1he -company--is -i-n-the -public sector1;and has a present annual

capacity of 20,000 tons on two-shift .-.basis.'7

1-39—Me-7or-equipment~in3tailed irr'"the-'factoryls"iridi'cafe'd"in"Tabre \1,

Table 3-7: Major equipment-in General Metals Company

Name of Equipment ' "Number

- c i

Annual

Total Capacity

(Tons)
Country of Origin'

Gold Rolling Mill

Copper Drawing

Electrical Refining

Copper, Lead and Zinc

Foundry v:**r

Lead Oxide „ „ .

Pressure -Die. Casting .;. .

Gravity Die Casting

Eictrusion Load Pipes ,

34

12

12

^ 11 ...

.1-3-

., ■■ -5 ■-■•

6,500

,1,4-00

11,000

2..400

■ - 300

■- ,.,-250 ■

1,600 -.

Italy/Switzerland

Italy .. '- ,r.

Egypt '-"

Egypt ■ ' ' '

Germanj^/Swit,zerland

. . ..

140.. The raw materials used "bry the .company-are largely metals. A

si.zi^able-.pai'-t-of-the-raw-materials are -imported-.*— A""hr'eakdown""of" the "raw" ■""■""

materials used in the year 1978 along with-.^sources is given in--jTsLV3Le-~3»=8»--.-'
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Table 3.8: Raw materials purchased by General Metals Company, 1978. ■

-I tern,-

Zinc Ingots

Pure Antimony . ..

Antimonious Lead

High Purity Lead '"

Pure.Tin . .

Battery Scrap

Brass Sheets

Copper Cathode and Sheets

Copper Wires

Copper Scrap

Aluminium Ingots and Sheets

Aluminium Alloys

Pure Silver

Value of.

Indigenous'

Sunt>lies

(E.L'000)

— - .

215

320

200

1,635

1,200

4,600

8 SO

.........

' . I m

'-.-■ Value
(E.L.'OOO)

l^

: . : .145 ■

450

l,S20

. 320

81

735

320

ports-

Country

England^Corea

China

Jordan

EngiandAustria

China ' • ' ' •. o.v

.Sudan . . ,

China

Germany/Swit zerland

141* The Company depends on inland markets for its sales. As may1 "be seen

in Table 3-9j all the products were sold within the country while only the

by-products, having a small value, were sold abroad. - ■ • ""•

Table 3«9i Marketing of products Tyr General Metals Company,7-1978'
... - -.. „.—

Item

Copper ■ Products1 ■

Brass Products

Aluminium Products

Lead Products

Zinc Products

Casting Products

Silver Products

Others

— - ■ ■•—

Inland Sales

" (K.&.- T000) ■,

' ■ ■ 4,100 ' '■

610

3,700

4,000

1,630

600

1,370

250

■- •- ■ ■ -

E x j>

Value

(3.5*.' '000)

. -

0 r t s

Country

-" •

20 Germany



"142. The economic particulars-of. the C6mpany-!:'are-given in Table 3.10;

Table 3.10: ..Economic particulars of GeneraI.-.Met.aXg;:CQm.paiiy■"

I" t e "m" Unit 1977 1978

Fixed Capital '_;_ _

-' ffochinery and]Jiuipraerit-

"" Land "and Buildings """

Total

Working Capital"

E.fc." '000 ■■' '2,791 2,865

Output

Employment

Salaries and Wages

Value Added

Capacity Utilization

Tons '000

E.&. '000.,

Number

E.fc. '000 '

.. »

Percentage:-

701 863

3,492 3,J28."

4,564 4,952

.16. ..,:'l:7."
14,594 16,6.9.1.

.1,31.3. 1,40.2

865 ] .

3,670; 3fS73-'

80 AS :■

- 143. tye Compaq has furnished details of 1,612 employees/. Of these :1:25°'
workintechnical, departments and the remaining 353"in other departments. ,

_ me distribution of employees by departments is shown in I&ble 3.11 -j

■.U-..i.s:^..-,„-., •^-tu,-*—Department'.-^—-. -..-*—.- -

.-, ■■■■ Technical. Departments'

Production

. .\ ■ . Production Planning ■"

7 .'■■■- ■. - Ife-intenance - •

' * Sub-total ' .

- ,-,,- ;- - Other Departments'" ■

Industrial Relations

:-. - ■ --■ '■. -Finance ; - ' \

\ ' ■' . Commercial

■;- ■ ■ - ySub-total' ' ; •■ ■

■■-" "Wumber-of-JUnproyees* ' "

- , ■, - - .-: ■;.<-.. ", ., . '

"". ' .V' .837 ," '■':' ::{':- ~ ■". :'" .
t ' 122 ' ' ■ ' - '

- - ■-'" 6.6 ..."„.' v r, .-a

■■ . : ,234 ; r'**'-"" ' ' :-;'

164"

■ ■ -u ■■■■■" ."!--

.■■-.; "T353 ;■ ■■ ■ ;__■ *■■

Total ■■■ rl,6l2
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144- The occupational distribution of the employees in terms of

functional departments and levels is given-in Table 3«12.

Table 3*12: 0ccupational;distribution in.General Metals Company•

:■ - -

Levels

Tfenagers

Engineers

Officers'

Technicians

Supervisors

Operators

Skilled'

Workers

Clerks

Semi-slcilled

Workers : -■ --

Unskilled-

Workers ■

Messengers

Ttotal

Pro

duction

5

9';

24

247

20

105

120 , .

5

v99,.-

203 ..

837-".-:.

Pro- '

duction

Plan

ing

1

4

13

37

7

17

13

6

,10- .

14 ' "
• * i-. •

.122- -—

Project

1

2

2

20

" 3

7

12

1

* 8-

10:

~. '.> —..

-"■66

_,..Indus-_

trial

Bfeiinten- Rela-

ance tions i

2

3

9

65

7

58

25

_

■22

43

;. ...."■ -..

- 234

. - - -

3

-

6

-

19

34

_

20 .. .

^^

-T64'--

Finance

2-

-

-

21

-

..1-5.---

■ ■'-

-«■-

Com

mercial

■S

" ;■:-

12-

- ■ •".

Q

- ;.

51

■ . 43 -

'■■29

145

Total

19

... is

72

jr- 369

, ^6

- -221

' * ' 221

.~. 90

., .139

270

"■--■■■107

1,612

145- Of the 109 Ifc-nagers, Engineers and Officers comprising the senior

level personnel, 75 are in technical departments and the remaining 34 in

other departments, -'.Amongst the former, 32 are engineering graduates,

4 are science graduates, 2 are engineering diploma holders and the rest

have had formal education up to lower levels. Thus, the company gives

preference to on-th-job experience for promotion to senior levels and

does not insist on a university degree as a .pre-requisite9 In the other

departments, Managers/Engineers/Officers have 1 engineering re^uate
(in the Industrial Relations Department), 14 commerce graduates, and 2

are graduates in other subjects. The remaining 19 have Education up to

high school or below,

146, There are 455 persons working at the level of Technicians and

Supervisors. The Technicians numbering 369 are all in technical

departments. Of the 86. Supervisors, 37 are in technical departments

and these along with the technicians have not had formal education

beyond high school.-- In other departments, 16 Supervisors are commerce

graduates while the"remaining 33 have not studied beyond high school

The education background of the employees is given in Table 3-13.
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.- . - . • y. ■ ■■ ■■-■■ c -\

Table 3*13: Educational profile of employees in General Metals Company

- ,„ , . - Diploma ., ,. ■ .
? I y ; ' Graduates ^ - '■ ■ • aiders ' A , V ■ ' . \ '■".."<''

LeveV' ^ I.-,.-. .Com- ■ .-../.:_ "^ . ,. ;.\ -^.Craft "#| .High.',' , \.^\',.'.,[}
Engg. merce Science Arts Oth.-'Engg..-Oth. .Trained 'Scftool,0th;'; Tqtal

Jfenagers . 6 ■- 9 1- - , - - ■ -2 - , , -., ,. .--I- .-.*." ,. jyr ;/19

Engineers 1G _- _ _ _ _ - _- 18

Officers'"'- • --9- -5 - 3 -' ' "- ' ■■-'-; '_----■-- -30--. —-.25^« -72

Technicians.; - - - -.— - -,. ■— ,- - - . ■,--,-.6.7r ^ -:4. ^n:;i' 369

Supervisors^ .,,r_... ...1.4. _r... :',- ..2 . . .'.'"r ..:,...:__ —^"l-.: ,-^_;.^^.^-: ^.ZZ...^^.:3^

Operators - - - __..,_.__ ^jl..v.^ 7:'^., . f?21

Skilled-. ... , ./ .." - ' .,,-.... .

Workers - - - - "' - ■-' - - "6 "l"^15r 221

Clerics *■ - - '- _'_'_ ' l4Q "J"A 56 ' " 90
•". i'

Semi-slcLlled

Norkers'"-*"r - ' - _.:.-- ' '-: - ; - . ' -^ " a39 * '

Workers.,^. ., h r; .-. , . - , -. .. -. -,-,.,- "..- .— -o .... *:, - ,2.70

Unskilled

Workers.,^

Messengers1' ; - J - -- ■" ' -i ;; -" f-1""' -•■ /;: -;:-' ;- ■'- " " "' "■•".''IQ7r'-"- ;

Total L.r\-'33 '23' - ■ 4 :: -■ h^-2 • .:-\2-. ;^-'r-= -,— ■22*4-;; 1,319-4,612

147o Of the.33\en^neeri^\^aduates,:_12t^^_^

metallurgy, 10"in mechanical engineering, 6 in electrical engineering,

and 5 in other subjects. The_ 2 diploraa_ holders are both_ metallurgists.

There are 195 employees who haye_ taken trade training in High school.

Their breakdown- is as. given below:, ' *■ . ■'■-;";

Fitter

Ifechinist

Tool Tfelcer

Electrician

!/elder

..Blacksmith .

Sheet Metal

Foundry-

■ Others • - •.

10

15

7

10

6

.. .. ...7...

70

50 ■

' 20-.

• 'r<; i-.) ■■?■/.' f
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148- The Company had no expatriates on its rolls.

^ Delta Steel Mill, I-fostorod, Kalyobia, Egypt

149- This Company, established in .1947'and owned by the public sector,

produces concrete re-inforceme'nt-bars-and-iron and- steel castings. Major

. equipment installed^ their capacity, and origin are given in Table 3»14

•"■ along.A-;ith.the actual..productio'n in inr70 ; - ■

'Table 3,14: Major equipment and production of Delta Steel Hill, 1978

■

Name of equipment

Electric Furnace

- Hot Rolling rail

.Cold Rolling r&ll

Steel Foundry

Cast Iron Foundry

No.

6

1

1

1

1

Annual

Capacity

(Tons)

75,000

82,300

8,500

2,500

- 3,300

-

Country of

Origin

Russia, Italy

Italy

Italy, Hungary

IT. Germany, Sweden

- Russia, England, Pol

Production

1978'"^
(Tons) ;■-■

■" 70,000'

75,300' .

8,500

2,500 .

and 3,000 ■ ■

150* The raw materials used are "steel scrap, ingots, wires and pig iron.

Steel ingots-are procured indigenously while for the other items, the . . ■-

"Company "depends"' wholly- or-partially on imports, ■ '-'The purchase of'raw

;materials in 1978 is shown in terms of value and source in Table 3*15* '--'

Tabled 3.15": '.-Raw/material's purchased, by Delta.Steel Mill.,- 1978

t 'I'--

Item

Steel Scrap

Steel Ingot

Mires

Pig Iron

Additives

- ' ■ ' t~

Indigenous

(e.&.t6oo-) ' ■■

1,455 . .

2,£69 .

-

-

193

. Import'

"(Ed; '000) '

3,955.. . .

-

2,217.

367

2.75

151» The Company has all imported equipment and imports a very large

proportion of its raw materials, but markets all its production within

the country. In the year 1978, it sold E.&. 18 million worth1 of products

in the country, of which 70per cent comprised steel bars. The "breakdown

of the Company's sales by products in the year 1978 is given in Table 3-16,
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:'£:.Marfcetiriff

-~— .".,.. :.;"

of- prgdx

Item,.

icts.-bv-Delt£

Inland

l Steel Mi

Sales*"

'000)' • '

11, 1978 . :

* Exports

"***■ (E.fc.. '000)

Hot Rolled Steel Bars 13,693 ■

Cold Drawn Steel Wire 2,066 -"

Steel "'Castings 1,202^:

Iron'Castings 1,115

152.. The capital, output and other economic particulars of the Company

are given in Table 3«17° - ■ - - - '■'::'' '

Table 3.17:--Economic-particulars-of.^Delta. Steel-Mill .. _.

Item ■-■»' - ■'■ unit-"? l'j ::i977'-.r:.;a978^>R"

Fixed Capital

. -. 1— ... ......... . . , . tt,_ • 4. t? t * onn r fiQO

T__J 'nn>4 TJliil ill VI fTOLand" and Buildings . ..... " .2,490 2,490

...'output ," *~ir——-ao;035^^21^70- -

'. Employment Number 3,483 3,640 m-

' .Salaries; and Wages " £•&." '000 ' ' 3,250 3,170-: -

Value Added fi • « 3,369 4,662 -
■■ r

~153, Tke Company has furnished details "of 3,614 employees who were on :-■?*:-

•-"-•rolls as on da^e'. Of these, a little over half .were in the production.
>Tdepartment. The share of production, maintenance and technical departments
,; in total employment is about 75 per cent; The distribution of-employees,:-.;

;"! by departments -is shown in Table 3-18- " ■
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Table 3,18: Dietribub-iion-:'6f--.finipllQygientV6f departments-ih. Delta Steel, M

Y;V .^Department" • -"' No. of Bnployees

Jfenagement .. . 8

Production ■• . - -. .,. 1,914. ..

Maintenance ,.-.._ 660

Technical , r 181 ,. ~

Commercial " '" ''•--" •' ■■■■'■■ 290--.-. •r_j-.:

- .Finance'-'. . - = . . r - 120 .. ..

Administrative - 441 .' *. •-.

...Total . . 3,614

T—Wre occupational-distribution..of employees^ in_terms_of^function

departments and levels is given•_ in Table 3-19- , ■. - ~ ~

Table 3.19: Occupational distribution in Delta Steel Mill

' . , , " Admin-

Level -.,- - . Manage- Pro- Main- Tech- Com- Fin- istra- Total

ment duction tehance nical raercial ance tion;;

Jfenagers ■'

Engineers/

Officers

Technicians" ""

Supervisors -■ ■

Specialist :.;

Skilled workers.

Clerks

Semi-skilled

workers

Unskilled workers

Messengers

5

25

29

26- -

120 .

10

792; v-

31

754

102

20

. . 3

. 20. .

, 8

••■-5--

.92..-..

5 ":'

231

37

10

5

17

8

...,-10.7 -,

, ... ,5,

■■:■■; 4 »

'■■; "#> 1

•• . 3■ ■

5

5

—

3

-

25

. _.. —

:;.,-.83 ■

10 :'

•139^--

12

13

2

-

:13

-

".63.''
■-'

■•42/:,

-

-

—

3

-

23'

...''9'-

5.

' 50

50

66

54

29
■ F' - ■ .-

" "62

'■' 106

r.~'ZU7

227

. V-, 210

' 1,136

•• - :-338

1,052

223

84

Total 8 1,914 660 181 290 120 441 3,614



55 There are 91 persons working as Managers^and Engineers. All of
them are university graduates. Out of the remaining 106 'senior level
persons working as officers, 76 are university; graduates^ ;,While there

is a predominance of graduates in senior levej. positions, the middle-level

personnel have a larger proportion of those who have come-up'^through
experience rather than formal educational level. Of, the. §84, persons at
the levels of technicians/supervisors/specialists, 104 are graduates,

158 are diploma holders and 322 have studied'up to high school or below
(including 75 craft trained). More than half the skUled.-workers and
clerks have not passed high school* The educational profile of the

employees is given in Table 3»20o

Table _3_g_2O_: j^icajMunal_jirofile of employee's in Delta Sieel-Mill.

Level
G r a-.d; u a t e s

Diploma

Holers .. ; iCr#3- H,M*\ .!: * -;,;

^
Managers" ^°

Technicians -^ ■---,•;-"o ■,,■ %%,■ ^.^ ~,,.1; ^-p^j^Q-J :■}*?, ■■

Supervisors^0 -"■'■'' f--"sr--' ~ r^:

Specialists - »:'■'<".- ""-.-; „

:62

-147

.■■.■.•§0. ■ "*>•-}

210

-I-15" V'l -- I--"'-'-' •■'-■' 100 '«« ^- :•- . -.238 o." - ■ 3

workers '^ xri•■■•".

Unskilled, r^c .

workers

Messengers

Total

84 84

114 34 115 56 248 459 81 2,499 3,614

156. Of the 114 engineering graduates, 46 have qualified in mechanical
engineering, 2 in civil engineering, 10 in electrical engineering, 38 in
metallurgy, and 18 in other subjects. The 56 diploma holders have 2 m
mechanical engineering, 3 in civil engineering, 1 in electrical engineering,

8 in metallurgy, and 42 in other subjects, eog, Heat Treatment, Rolling,

Furnaces, etc. The breakdown of 459 craft trained persons is as given

below;



■-• Fitter ' : ■-..■

. . Machinist7 ■'-

,-. ..Tool Maker -.-,

.Electrician

■>" Welder " , ; '

Blacksmith-

Steel Metal

Foundry

: : Others ■ ., ■■. i

T. 130 ■■■ '

,' 10,--'
r 90 .■:

■ -24/ :
■ 18 •

2 '

40

. 17

■L-157-.-*1The-Companyhad no...expatriates on .its. staff.

(3) Mabati Ltd.. Nairobi, Kenya"

458».This'-is-.alpriyate.sector .company established-in 19.61- It produces
..galvanised corrugated iron sheets, steel" pipes 'and tubes," arid steel "building-

materials'. The" annual production capacity for these three kinds of products

is 30,000 tons, 24,000 tons and 6,000.tons respectively. The total

production was 17,000 tons in 1978 and 23,000 tons in 1979 resulting 'in- '
capacity'utilization of 65 per cent arid 40 per cent for the two years. ;i- ;. ..

The large difference in the output for, -the two consectuve years and lower

capacity utilization for 1979 despite higher output is due to the facfr; -'*' '>-'>'

that the Company was undergoing expansion and as a result, the capacity . , •

was increased during..the years 1278-79-. The employment in the Company-

was 145 in 1978 and it increased to 351 ty the end of 1979* " ■

159, The Company preferred not to furnish information on economic aspects'.. ,
as also on equipment.., raw materials procurement and marketing.

160. The .Company is a small one and does not have well defined departments.;

Out'of 35! employees" on roll at the end of 1979* 31 belong to senior level,

positionsT 5 are at the middle-level and the remaining 315 at "tne level pf
workers, etc. -The occupational distribution is given in Table 3.21. ' ;-- ':
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Table.3.211. Occupational distribution in Mabati Ltd. .;.. ■

■ ..- - "-Level- ' .•:.*"- ' ■' - •■:- No.<vpf .Employees"

. ■• .\: -"Directors and Managers ' '■■ ,■.'-■■'"11 .i - • c-

Engineers ........ . „ - 15 , -. ■.

."Officers ' '-":- • ■ " - '5

Technicians 5

Skilled workers . 1°*

Clerks , 21

Semi-skilled workers 54 ., -.^

Unskilled workers 224

Total

161. ■ Of-the 31 senior level personnel,:as many.as. 27.;are,,graduates.1. .,.;.r.

indicating a- preference" for-formal."education. .This is, consistent withHhe
Company's situation.' The Company"is young, growing, and has a relatively,
advanced technology. Of its 5 Technicians, 1 is a diploma holder and
4 have had craft training. Thus, none of the Company's technicians is
without formal technical training. The skilled workers numbering 16 are-all

at least"'high •schtfol-'qu^ifi^ The
21 clerks also are high school and above, including-8-who have -had-training

in secretarial-practice,,etc. .The.educational,background of. the employees

is depipted..in Table.. 3-22, , -,,...,.. ,- . ,. *,-.■-,.■ t -■ --.7

Table :-3.22: - Educational profile-.of .employees in-Mabati Ltd.';., ,. < . . ^.:J

Level
Mgmt.

Graduate

.. Engg.. ^..Oth.

Diploma

.. , Engg.,

Craft ' "

Trained

High

School Oth. -

:.. .■ ..'..

..Total

Directors and , -r-- -■- ., , i.._-

Onagers 3 3 4 - """* - ' ' -I— —

Engineers....... . , „ - . —JL5 ___r „ .. 1 ..«. — -_... r.. — .,..,.~~ -A5

Officers - .-.-■■ - - -d - - - - ■ 3j _ ._. J

Technicians ....',"' " ~ ^ 4 -■.■'-.-.,.;:; ;■■?

Skilled workers' ^f; - - ; - ■ - - *- 12 ' ■ 4. ' '- : - ■ x *f

aerks----: J ■■■'•'; 7 ■■ . ~ ■:" " 8 13 ;■;.-■- . ■ ■?.!

Semi-sMll/edlrworkers -'■'■■■- - - - - .'. 54 ' 5.4

Unskilled""wor'kers..'-""" -' • ■ ■- - - - "-...-, ?24- i- ■??4

Total'
-T8 -«.6---"-*r--- 2-4- 21 278*" 351
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162. There are three -graduates in ■Management.." This includes one-expatriate.
Amongst the 18 engineering,graduates,.17 are mechanical,engineers, including
13 expatriates.- The r.onl-y other -engineering graduate:-i-s~a-raetallurgist. Out

of the 6 personsv:havixjgfdegree.s.,.ln subjects other than..engineering, 4 are
expatriates. Al-l-these-6 have degrees-in-commerce-and accounting. Thus,
out of 31 senior level persons, 19, i.e.--more than half. are:;expatriates.

163. The sole diploma holder on the staff is an architect'. The breakdown
of the 16 persons trained in industrial crafts is as follows:

Fitter

Electrician

Welder

Boilermari

Engineering industry

6

. 3

5

2

164.

Mission.' ur.xnese, 'd .establishments were-in Egypt$ 1 in Kenya, and 3 in

Nigeria.. Their economic arid t'echnibal' particulars and .manpower profiles-
are "given here. ' ' ':'-.} '■ . •.'■* '-.';. . '. "■■ '■- ■ *'.'-'■.*:■.,

There are_6 establishments from which data was obtained by the
don.'1 Of.'tnese, 2.establishments were1 in Egypt^ 1"in"Kenya, and

fee. General Egyptian :Company.'for Wagons arid Coaches' (SEMAF). ' ' ■
-Ein Helwan, Cairo; Egypt ■' , ■ ■■. - ' ■' -. • ■ - -"■ ■- • ■ '•":'

The Company v/as established in 1955'and is in the public'sector.-.
Its major products are railway wagons of 40 tonnes capacity, railway1"" '"

passenger coaches, and electric trams. The Compar^ rates its present

capacity on lJ^.Bhift.._basis."wHich-implies'" fuil..v/orkirig" in^the.-first • shi,S
and half the number of workers in the second shift. _pn.this basis,, its

-production-capacity, .for- the-yearJ.is- 325-wagons-,.-65. coaches^and^30...trams,,
yielding a total of 420 units. .. ^.. _

d;iri_.th'emfactory .isl'i:i.sie.d".inlTabi"el3.2,3._'

Table 3^23: ffajor Equipment in SEMAF ' ' '

Name of Equipment Size No.

Drilling machine " 3-16 mm 43

.Cutting Shear machine 3-16 mm 46

Planing and Milling machine 37

Grinding machine - - '19

Welding machine '_ ... 200-600 A 123

Hydraulic Rolling .machine 3O-5OO Ton -22

'General;equipment' •■■• ■- - 60

■Country-of Origin

"Germany", England ■■'-'"'

Germany., England ;

Germany, England, Japan

Germany;, England, Japan

..Germany., England,-Japan

Germanyj England^ Japan

Different countries
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The -raw materials .purchased by the Company are mainly iron and steel
Sta^arfoo^^ the Company imports
ronlyabout .one-third of;its .raw Materials from -abroad. -

Table 3.24: Raw materials purchased by SEMAF, 1978 ' ' ■

I t e m... .-.. Value

(fth. '000)
Country

Components

Iron and Steel ^

Welding Electrodes

Oils and Paints

2,608

1,482

76

■■ -India,'. Japan, W.Germany

1,583 ' Brazil, Italy, Hungary

768 Switzerland

179 Holand, Italy, Japan

73 India

r,.i\:and E.fc. 9,313 million for coaches.

169. The capital structure and other economic particulars of the Company

can be seen in Table 3*25. tv . .a;

Table 3.25: Economic particulars of SEMAF

Unit'

Fixed Capital

r. I^chinery euid Equipment

oii- Land"'and Buildings' „■';

"•■■VIorKing Capital- -■:.-

..-; !,-■.r'j"> ■ ■;-.t"
-Output ..,„ .,. - .

t -'■■ '-■■■''- - ■

r '-,:.. -„ .
■' ■ -♦ -—*" r . i -. % _, >

Bnplpyment .

^'Salaries' and Wages

Value Added

Capacity utilization

E.L. '000

:'•■ •'!■*," ■■» ■

-..'■ » ,

Number",-.." ..

"E.S. .'000 . '

Number

E.fe. '000

11

Percentage

2,165

521 ^.

•• 3,193,':v
4,256^-

'498 lr

2,333-.'. ■

1,414; ;:

5,087

83

2,515

1,300'

-3i962

-5,901-

■ :-.--339

;l3i243

:. 2,40b

■-1,825

"7,249

85
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■'■170.' The Company, had on date 2,557.employees." Of these, 2,100 were '"i

working in technical departments (including management) arid 457 in "other
departments. The strength of employees in different departments' is given

in Table 3.26. ;• ■ /.-■ . . ■ .-,.■-,-.. ■ .

--■Table- -},i~26: -■Bistr.ibution.,o£..emT3lQ.Y.e.es by department in SEHAF

Department No. of Employees-

Management .

Coach Shop

Wagon Shop

Wheelset Shop

•Maintenance __

Repair .-Shop -.. ... - .

Technical Services * ■

"Public. Relations ..,-.:,

Commercial

Administration. . . ..

Finance

Legal t- ■ .

Watch and Ward (inside)

-Armed Security, (put'si'de)'

20

920

400

350'

220

50

•140

10

130 .

■60 "

7

Total " 2V557'

ITIo The occupational distribution of employees in terms of' functional
departments and levels is given in Table 3.27. It is seen that'.of;'the

2j557■employee's," 110 are senior-level, 352 are middle-level and 2,095 are

junior-level employees. Most of the senior-level personnel are' university

graduates, majority of them in Commerce and Accountancy. Technicians and

Supervisors'are largely.craft trained. None of them had formal education

of diploma or degree level.. .Amongst Operators and Skilled Workers," 309

out of 540 are'craft trained", the rest being below high school. Nearly

half*the Clerks, i.e. 141 out of 312 are below high school. Semi-skilled

and-Unskilled Workers, and Messengers are all below high school level.

The educational breakdovm'by occupational levels is given in Table 3.28.
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Table 3.2?:. Occupational--distribution irti SEHAF.■ ■

Level

t
B

a}

ft
o

to

o

o
o

a.

o
.£
co

c

o

-p
(D

CO

a) ft
<D O

co

O -

-H

ft

aJ to
o a)
-H O

C. -H.

O t-t

a) a)
En CO

o
O -H

i—I ■CD

•He '
O

o
o

-' O

o <0 cfl

-p
•H

U,
-^
o

<i>
CO

-p
o

6

t-l Managers 1

Engineers ,- —

Accountants -

Lawyers -

Technicians 14

Supervisors -

.15

10 8 6

80 40 30 20

3_ilrf2 ,114 -.

-1

20

5- ^

Skilled

workers

Clerks

Semi-skilled

workers

Unskilled

workers

-?/■■ 180." 120; ,110,. 100 ., 30 - -

- 380 100 120 39

Messengers

259 120 "70 150" 5

2 2''"L2"': l' 1 - 1

12

2 ••:■■.. 6

,177,

"175

.540

., .2

644

'."574

Total 20 920 406 350 22O""5O 140 10 160 130 60 7 20 7O",2i557

,. .J.; . . .

Level

■ », .1.1-

Mgmt

"G r: a

, Engg.

.; ■ ■ ..' >'

d u' a

Scie

"•"'".■ ■.

'f e- :s

• Arts

: '."■:••' 1

Oth.

.'..Diploma •

Engg. Oth.

.Graft-.:

Trained

r j

..High

Schl.

-. ,y

■-

Oth.

■■■'■■. i ■

Total

Managers -

Engineers. t_._ ^.-^

Officers 20

Technicians -" —-=-■

Supervisors -

Operators-— -^-^-;-r-

Skilled workers -

Clerks

Semi-skilled

workers -

Unskilled workers

Messengers -

8

.2,8

12

31

41

139

;**
ao4—

205

6

38

44
.~ 195.

- 36

171 141

67
177

-299

-■ 574

25

""574

Total- » ■•- -20 —-36 — 3-- - -
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172. Of the 36 graduates in en^neerjing:',.'.,23 .have^degrees1 in mechanical

engineering, 6 in electrical engineering and 2 in other subjects. There

are-only- ■ ^-diploma..holders,.in..the. Company,.,., They,. all_ are qualified in

mechanical engineering. The details of craft trained persons have not

been furnished by the Company., ■ . ' '

173* The Company has no expatriate employees. £ ■"

(2) Electro Cable Egypt Co., Mbstored, Cairo, Egypt ' "" "

1-74* Electro Cable is a public sector company established in 1954 for the

production of power and telephone cables, and wires. It has an annual

capacity of-25,700 tons on three shift- working. The factory.has the -.;- . ;

equipment shown in Table 3-29-

Table 3*29: Major equipment in Electro Cable

1 * . ■■ "*■ "■ *""

Name of Equipment

V/ire Drawing'

Stranding

Insulating

Assembling .- ... :

'^m'ouring

■Annealing -•

■ ■

■•■ Capacity

Total capacity

of 25,700 tons

No. '; :-

38

56

. 78-. .

■ 7

' ""11 '

-— 7-

Country

Prance,

Italy

Prance,

Prance ■■

'Prance,

-France^-

of Origin

Italy

Italy

Italy'---

West Germany- - ■

175* The factory uses copper,..lead. and ^aluminium, as niairiiraw 'materials....--.....":'.

In the year 1978j its rav; materials purchases amounted to E.Ii.l6«629 million

out-of which-as-much iEh,-iiil-2« 653 "million-worth-of- materials v/ere imported. — ----

Details of raw ^material'..purchases-for the year 1978 are given in Table 3.30.

Table-i-30:

Item_

Copper t

£ead

Aluminium

Insulating

HLastics,,

Others

_ _. __.

■ Raw-materi-als- purchased-

...

Indigenous

■Supplies

(e;&. !6oo) '.'■

2,481
Paper - "

■-: ■'- 1^495- ■

■

b^-Eleetro-Cable, 1978- ■■"'• -: - •■■

Value

(E.Efo '000)

"' 5,768
" 3,799

435

' 1,524

.:---1,127^

Imports

Country

Zambia

England"

Prance

France, Italy

■"■■■ Various -"■ -
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The Company marketed bare and insulated cables and wires worth E.fc«27*142

milliqn-i.in'the'-year 1978. ■ Nearly' 10 ,.per~centi,of -.its.-products,worth , .

E»fc»2#578 million were exported to Arab countries."* ,. .".-".'..'

176. The economic particulars of the company are given in Table 3. 31 •

Table 3*31: Economic "particulars of "ETectro^babie ~ ---u-^:..' ...-^.- ..•■.:'

I-- I:,'t:,e nr - .Unit -.4977

Fixed"Capit'al —-—^- ■■---*--■

■ J Machinery and Equipment

' Land and Building

Others ' '

: Total-"

Working Capital1

Output

■' ^Quantity

' ' -Value

Employment

Salaries and Wages

Capacity Utilization

E.&.'000 -

r »

w

. 11 '■

11,162

3,394

3,408

17,964

' 6,230

12,92-9!-•■■.'.

3,538 - -a-

3,958- - -

20,425 ;■:- :■

8>76Ojv—

Number

E.&.f000

Percent

21,995 -.-r-24v53t "f

24,816 28,746.,: .

2,621 ;2.,i591 --!•;

2,089 2(601: r '

177., -The Company had 2,591 employees at the end of .1.97,8. Of these, 1,564
or'.nearly, 60 per cent were in technicai'departments^' namely, production, and
technical services and'm'aint'enance'",'and"the"Remaining l","O27""were in*Finance"

and Administration, and Commercial Departments. The departmentswise

employment is given ;ih ;Table 3« 32- : ... • ,) -.;j- ' . ■- ,:. r'-. rf. -c , r .- ■-,■

Table 3* 32-:. distribution of employees-by-department, in-Electro Cable .,, „., ,
IV-

■■1 r '. j" •".,

< i .'■.-;..■'

j 1 r

Department . "'* 1 " t~ ' -.--." ■ ■-" No.' of "Employees' ->'I'.m '\l\

":..,, Production/-/" '.' " " V -'"'" 'V . : '" ' ''" V? 1*939/"," ' r'-;'r'

Technical Services and' Maintenance -;.■-■■>; 5525:*. l::. -?■: ■(*'i,> .■-

Finance and Administration 593

Commercial 434

Total 2,591
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178. The occupational"' distribution of"employees in different .departments
is shown in Table 3-33» ..•■■••.■- ■ ■ a ■....: , .

Table 3.33: Occupational distribution in Electro Cable
......... —- ... . c— ...,.— .; . ; _ . . ' _ ■ ., ij ,-:>'- ■.-■.<■ :.'..-. ■j:

(' _" _'" '"" f^chnTcar 'Finance" "v1"' -" "'' '•

^ ^prpduction Services and^ and Admin- Commercial Total
Maintenance ' istration

Managers^.:-. - ■' ■ ';■■.

Engineers ;■ :■>"*,

Officers! i- ' -r\

Technicians ■:-

Supervisors' i' ,

Operators

Skilledr workers ' :

Clerks ''•'..'

Semi-skilled 1 ~ ■

workers . , ,

Unskilled workers

Messengers '■"' •"■""-• ~1O""

3

18

6

-.

12

52

44

38

549

307

-10

.■■ •>' .;r-:-, 2

^ 10

13

8

1 15

-

: "206

"■:.■•.-:.-17

,-. . , .229
■*- ■■ ' .--f ■.

17

■"- 8-

3

56

10

65

21

5

133

233

35

-22

/; 4 -.

:■-;

30

1

41 ■

-

60

85

66

135,

-.,,.M ... 19

.... , ... 31

-.... l°5

19

■ .. . 133

73

■ -■ 315

. : 273

"1,077

' 494

---::-52

■■\i 1 :■ *
1 ■::-. .. Total 5?3' 434,

It may be seen from the table that about 60 per cent of-the employment ,,-.'.

comprises of semi-skilled and unskilled workers. Middle-level employees

strength.:of-l-52/ils.-rather...lbv/ .considering..th.al .senior-leyel employees ^'

number as many as 155. This imbalance is further heightened in the
educational, pro-file--where-.it .is-.s.een...that,.-the..,,univ.ersij;y^.graduates are

far more than diploma holders and craft trained persons, put. together. In

fact there is-only.-o-ne -cr-aft--trained person In the_..whol.e cpniRgny. ^ More

than half the Technicians and Supervisors are high school pass .while a

nearly half of Operators and Skilled Workers are below high' sch'ool- Tl
educational profile is shown in TableIV34» -; "' '; :^"■ '■

The
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Table 3« 34:

Jfana«e£?,.--y> r r

Engineers' '-''"'■' __

Officers ' '

Technicians' ';iV

Supervisors

Operators

- ■

Level -''"•■'' - ■■ ■GT:>a;.a

■:Mgmt. 'Eh£g;'

■ ■

.u.a t

Arts' oth..

,;;Dipioma .

Engg.: 0th.

■ - ■. -

■•CraWr

■ Trai-he'd

■-^Hi-gK

^sahi;

If- ijJ->i:.r

Othe'r's ^

■' - -j.

""'

-;-Total

Semi-skilled/
workers

Unskilled

workers

Messengers-x;i;i /

Total

.1^-/'- -■■3' -..-- -: 4.'-

26 ' - ' 25 ' 10."

; - ' -"r "-';. - ;

-" '"6 ' "i

- .-Jl ..-.I; ~

29 ' 8*

; .to

32 41

,,-. %■ --.._ _.A5.9—

25 1,052 ■*

63 34 44 20 16

" 105

1 19

:..^ 133

73

lod&TC. 494

t-?:^F. r52- ^'S, ">' 52

:-i^O?/'^ •j\591

179» ■ Of the_ 341 ^engineering'.graduates,, 31, have Qualified in.raecttanical-^"r*

engineering,, and'the remaining^3 in.electrical engineering./ The' engineering

dipldmaf holders have amongst.them JA mechanical," 3",<?iyilr .6. electrical^."'and
3 metallurgi'cal engineer's with one "person qualified in some other discipline.

180. ^Jhere;.d^only;■ one person,fc^mally trained.in\thep Crafts. .'Biit^thereTis

a large "number of persons working in different crafts." Their breakdown is

as give.ii. below: ... ._.=!A.li^. ., ,. ... ... _^ „ ..._. ._

=' "•■/ '

, Fitter . ''" . " *

■;:_!feehiiiist' --■■;

Tool Maker

Electrician

Welder

30

85

40

58

12
.0.' 1, iu-i1:

Sheet Metal 2

,;;:-. • ; - v ;•■->:. Foundry , f : - -15- t;vr..'

181« There are no expatriates in the Company,

.-oi
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(2) City Engineering Workers _(K) Ltd, t Nairobi, Kenya ... . • ,■>

182. This firm is a private limited company established in 1950* The

"Company "coul'd" be'l'derrtified" as" "g;eneral'"eYigi1neers* 'and' 'galvanisers. "The"

products of the Company-are water storage tanks',;hot water cylinders,- ....

.dust bins, street lighting'.pples.y .and light structural'steel such as round

183* As the Company has flexibility in changing the product mix depending

on orders, it ..is difficult to specify .its capacity. However, working at ■

full capacity, it produced products worth KSh.17 million in 1979*

, 184* Major equipment ...installed in the.factory is.listed in Table 3»<35« .£-■

Table 3*35: Major equipment' in City Engineering Works " •"• "

Name of Equipment Capacity . No* Country of Origin

..... Zinc Bath .

Hydraulic Presses and Shears

."'> Lathee arid Milling Machines ■

Induction Furnace - - -1 Tonne

-.,, Rolling Mills .... r ,- ..6." andf 12" . . 2 ,.- Kenya

185*r .The ray/ materials used by the Company are zinc ingots, mild .steel,

sheets, arid foundry raw materials' su'ch as. steel, scrap," steel and. cast

bi

2

8

10-

2 ■■

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

-United Kingdom

u..^ All the raw materials, are. procured" from sources within /the country,

A breakdbwn'of' the: raw1 materials purchased in 1979, is.given,.in.Tabl'e..'3»36»

Table. 3*'3|6: - Raw materials purchased..by City Engineering -Works y 1979 ■. -

Indigenous

e ra ' Supplies Imports

(KSh. f00Q). -.- (KSh. f000)

Zinc Ingots . (

Mild Steel Sheets ". 500

Foundry Raw Materials _ . 500

186, The Company is a fairly small unit and its products are low precision,

low technology type. As a result, it'does not have possibility of exports.



187* - Tiie economic particulars-of "the- Company are-'detailed in.Table."3» 37»-'

Tablei3«37:.::-Ecc

I

>nc

t

>m

e

1C_:,£

m

larticu-la

- ■*-1~ •

rs of City

■ ■ ."■.

Engineering

tjnit ■ —H-

^■i/Grks-.-i :..■ ..f. r~: :s

. -v 1970 .1979
r ■■.-■■'■"I.t

IfeLchinery and Equipment

■ Land and Buildings

Total

Working Capital

Output

Employment

Salaries and Wages

KSh. '000

n

M-

ii-

Number .

KSh. '000

2

1

■ 4

- 1

-10

2

,592

,500

,092

,490

,494

260

,772

e, ,2,620,..:._

i^oov1

;4;i20 ■'■'■

■r -1,-4.07 -" ■:■

17,421^-"!

188. On account of its relatively, small size,.the Company does not .have--

separate^ functional :de.partments;—It :;h.ad~Qn*date-253.^;mplo.yees. Of'these,

all except 4..were employed for production^and related activities,. The

occupational.pr.ofil,e.of_th©_ej5PlQy.e_??_.is..given.in.Table 3» 38*

■y. . i ,.- .-.,/;;■

Table 3. 38: Occupational distribution in City Engineering Wp'rlcs'r *

-' "- V- 'L--e:ve 1 ->' .:• ■■.;:; Mb"o of:vBnployees :. c ■ .-«

\ 'Production Managers" '

Technicians :. , ,-

Accouirt'ant

Clerks '■ . ■

Semi-skilled.workers

.Unskilled workers

*■' ■ Messengers; - ■ .'• .-.

Total

. 1 . -

■" 2; ■
> ., .■•-^.■

40.-V- :

200 ....
: -. ■■ ;t, ■

253

A noteworthy feature of the occupationalIprofile is that the Company

has no skilled workers. It was explained by the ^Company's official that

the 40 semi-skilled persons have b.een trained in,different trades, as

detailed later, by the Company and are working as .welders, machinists, etc.,

but none of them has as yet passed':the trade test,-of"qertification class TA'

to be categorized as skilled workers.



190. .-. The educational background-of. the employees- is-.given in Table 3«39« :

Table 3*39: Educational;proflle of employees in. City -Engineering Works, -, ■

.Level.
Graduates

;Diploma . .

_. Holders.. Craft. High.

Production
Ifenagers

Technicians

Accountant

Clerks, ■

Semiskilled

workers

Unskilled

workers

Messenge'rs

Total'

Engg. Oth. Engg. Oth. Trained School Oth. Total

40

200

- -: • ■ 1

3 •; ■

■ 3

6

200

1 . ■'- "' •■••■■■-2 ■' "■246 :-'- ■ 253 '

*/ Expatriates ,r .... .

—The-only-graduate-in.-the- Company has., .a..degree-in civil, engineering

and is working "as", a production manager* He _is> a Kenyan as against the

other two- expatriate -production-managers.-who have-formal-education below

high school but have come up through experience in production work. The

three diploma holder technicians have qualified in metallurgy (l) and
foundry (2), These three persons are citizens while'the other three

technicians are expatriates* The latter have, like.the expatriate

production managers, little formal education but long shop floor experience.

Occupationally, one of them is Technician-fitter, another one is Technician-

Rolling Master, and the third one is Technic-on-General*.

192. As stated above, there are 40 serai-skilled persons performing

operations of different skills. Their'breakdown is-as follows:

Fitter

Machinist

Tool-maker

Electrician'*

Wei der

Blacksmith

Sheet Metal

"Foundry

2

""" '" 2

'■ 1

'■'- -22

'2

' 5
; 5



193. The Company has five expatriate staff- comprising 2 production,

managers and 3 technicians. ■■ --—■'■'

jj (3) Nigaiex, Laf°3. Nigeria ^-' ^ ^ ^ ^ „_'!.! .

I 194. This organization is a public limited company in the private-sector.-,
jj The firm was established relatively recently in 1975- Its products are :
8 aluminium sections.-' The annual' capacity on two-ehift.vw.prking"'i's 2-/400 tons,

i| 195o Table 3,40 gives the major equipment installed in the plant and their

''i capacities.1 ■ '"

Table 3*40: ■• Ma.jor equipment installed in Nigalex

Name of Equipment Capacity 5?^lr - __C?^n^7-i^

Remelt Plant -: . ■ „■ r :-l.T 000 tons ..:-.l- :, - -England - ,, j :r ^,-.:

Extrusion-Press' !* ' -' 2,400 tons \ '' ■ I'1 " - U.S.A. /■ "■■. ^ '■

Ang<*ising...Plant ... , - ,; 2,000,tons j.-. -y1 .' ■ , V'S*^ ...i:-.-; : v -.; - b\v

196. The Factory uses aluminium billets as its major raw material and^_ . r».-
they are imported. In addition chemi:.calrs..ar.e.used ani/they.^elprpcurefd^Oi.
locally. The value of raw materials used' lh'the'year 1978 is given in '"" '

Table 3.41.--—r—1: :_:r_~-,^^-^.-- -.;—-.--r- —™:: ;■..r«?.-«-

Table 3»4I1"~"Raw'mat-e"ra:'aTs"-''pur'chasied' by* Ni*"^.Iex7 1978 ■•

'"■• Imports
Value of =~

indigenous Supplies ■" .^ .

(¥ '000) ' ' (^ 00°)

Aluminium Billets - ' 3,000" ~ Norway

Chemicals 90 - . "

197C The Company's products are marketed within the country. In the

year 1978, the sales amounted to U4.82 million.- - Its.economic particulars

are presented in Table .3*42. T'::t.**^.1 '



Table 3* 42 :'~':> Economic particulars of Nicalex1'

Item Unit 1977 . ■ 1978

Fixed'Capital ;

, vMachiiiery and .Equipment.

Land and Building

Total

Working Capital

Output

Employment

Salaries- and Wages.:-

u t t\r\f\~
Ji \J\J\J

it

ii

it

Number

s'.'doo' '

2

3

1

,615>--.

734

,349'
,827

171

450^V"'

-3

4

1.

,608,- ,. .:

,371 -,,,. "■.'
,980

■-*? jO.'.- _ " ■

191

"551" ","•''

198. At the end of 1979, the Company had 183 employees-. Owing to its '

small size,\ the Company does not have well defined departments. However,
out of 183 employees, 135 were employed for jobs related directly'to works

and the remaining 48 were in administration, accounts, etc. The occupational
profile" of'the empl6yees'*is""giveh^in'Tabre" 3.43^ ■■■■-■■• ■-^ —■■ '~>— -..- . - —

Table 3.43: -Occupational, distribution in- Ni^;

'■•_ • ■ . ■ . ■■""■_■

Level

General Manager'*"*" "' '" ~""

-Works Onager- - -■:-..-■ —..-.-. .-• .

' ' -Chief- Engineer- ' ■■

- Electrical' Engineer

Accounts Officer

Personnel Officer

Technicians- . .. ._-..'..,...-„..

Chargehands

■ ■-. Clerical Supervisors': ■;■

Operators

Clerks

Semi-ekilled/unskilled workers

Messengers

Security

Number of Employees

- - -f- -■■'-■ '

-■-. --1 . .,-,,,-...-»-

1

1

1

10

■: - '^ 8 ..: , .;.■

/•■ -64'' ■-■• ■ ■■ :--

15

54

4

19
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199. As seen in Table 3*43,

one^^iplb^^ld^r^^e^re^ir^ai^e craft trained;'. ■ Thje,clerica> ^^>.^-:r
su^ervisors'as'weii'as' clerks^numbering 2yare::alTrhigh .school t pasee.d.'^.- ^;.;

All^the remaining employees i.e. operators, semi-skilled/unskilled workers^;
messengers.and security.staffTare below high school. The educational

background 'of li£e'.'e]npldyees ,±'3 shqvn;inT^le'34A ■'■ ■ '> - '-;■ ;'

Table ^'44:.>!-Educational profile of."employees in Higalex- / /: j'-1 !;:"!T;;;V;:

Graduat e

gmti-"Engg«'

... 1 *- 'i. --■

Diploma

Engg.'■' -Othi:>

Craft

Trained ■

High' """

•School

■ ■■:• ■ r .

■■'

■;Oth. i -..Total.;

General Ifenager _..- y> . ^ i-1.: ,j v.r. ■■...,--r5

Works Tfenager - 1 -

Electrical ;Engine.erf . ■ .■_-■> ^-X,_;.^_ j^. .....

Accounts Officer _--.l

Personnel Officer - . ..-. - 1

Technicians .; - - 1 -

Chargehands . : - - - -

Clerical Supervisors ----

Operators v< " - - - -

Clerks.. ■. ----

^'■K v'l • . ■ ■■*- • ■'"■
Semi-skilled/ ' ""
unskilled workers- ? - ' - ' - - ^

Messengers -" _ ; . -. - - - - .4. .... ,.j-4-

Security Staff '" - ■ -= - - - , - ■■r.-A^ ; ■..^9..i

-

10

—

-

-

-

. :-

. .-•■-■ '.'

8

-.:.*

15

•- ■■ .j. .'—,

i:;64< ■'-■

- . .;.:/r:

" 54 r,o-

3

10

8

64.'

54

200,1 The General "Manager of the\" .Company;?, is*:'a-graduate-'iri-" management. :tHe_.

is an expatriate. The three graduates' in 'engineering are all"expatriates;
Amongst them, the Works Manager and the Chief Engineer axe graduates in

mechanical engineering while the Electrical Engineer, as the title implies,

has a degree in electrical engineering. The only diploma holder in

engineering working as a technician is a metallurgist. The Accounts Officer

and the Personnel Officer have diplomas in their functional disciplines.

The distribution of the 12 craft trained persons is as follows:

Fitter 5

Electrician 4

Welder 3
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(4) 'Norman: Industries'Ltd.'t La^os , - Nigeria- . - .r- .- .- ■ ;,:- , ... .* .,

201. This Company is a licensee.-of "carrier11 room,aircond4.tione,r?.-' /;.;/.,-
Established in -1972 in the:.private .sector, the-factory has ..a .papacity-of ....^
producing 30,000' units" in-a-yearo -The Company's, equipment includes ;.^. ..
guillp-tiries, presses," spraying, booths and workshop. ;machiries; imported from ._

Euro'pet:and the U«S»A5' - * '■"■-" ' . "-'■ " •• • ^ - ' ■■ -■'■■ . :■': ■ ■ ■;. I '■

202. The Company purchases'raw materials in the form of steel sheets., .

copper tubes, compressors,capacitors, fan motors, oils and paints, etc.'
required for the manufacture of room airconditioners. In 1978, the Company
purchased materials -and ■comp6nents:'-wdrih4^286. millionandi'genousl^.a^d^.; :

S4.571 million from abroad, mostly from the U.S.A.. In the same year, the

of the Company are.-presented in Table 3.45-

Table 3.45: Economic particulars of Norman industries Ltd, ■ ".:- '■ ■• ■■ ■■•

-, It em .. Unit 1977 1978

Fixed Capital . . ..... •■ • ;

■ Machinery and Equipment ... -,- » f000 595 ,..-T2;5.

.::iLand-and Building ., " _ 6^ . 8^

: Total- . ". .662... ""W
W6rking Capital « .. 2,807 4,072

out:put .. ■ ... _

Quantity Hta** W1&2 . .1^
-Value - ' ' »-"«X) ■ 6,5?5,- -. •."

Employment - .. Nomber - 259 ,.264

^al^ci£SLand..Wage.s ." _ _.l^S'^^1 Ul '"> " : ^ 6 '
Capacity Utilization - - Percent . 66 66

204. ..The,-Company has• furnished occupational data at a highly aggregated
level;' -The same is presented.in.Table. 3.46p.. ., . ;
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' iTable 3,46:" "occupational' distribution" i'n Norman" ifidu'5"t"r'ies 'Lt*d«

.?.t.fr.^iV

' L. et v e; . ' tailor of Qnployees •■ ■

nagers.j; E^rigineerBj. Officers ,, :■

Technicians, Supervisors

Operators,.Skilled Workers,, Clerks

. 10

ir-^: , -1??--'—;■ •>- --. . rr;.

2p5ie'1"There., is- oniyr one -graduate^amongst ■ the 4' senior-level' personnel", *f<
the1 remaining 3 being diploma' holders. -'At^the^middle-levelv' o but"," of:" K-'-^

10 are dipibma holdersi , At' the' lower"levels; -100 ouV' of:'l62.0peratorsy
Sld.lled Workers/derks are craft trained", the*rest'. 62:/being h^igh■ schooli h
passed. All the 88 Semi-skilled/Unskilled Workers are below high school.

The educational' background of the employees'-is gi-venl.' ini Table 3s 47«r- -T »>

Table 3.47V..'^Educatlonar.prbfile .o£) employees'--invMbrmarirlndustries^.Ltd.-::Ir_TsT
1

I

1

\

i

j.

j

i -

Level

Managers, Engineers,

Officers'r

Technicians, '' ■-

Supervisors ., ;,

Operators, Skilled -■ ,

Workers, Clerks

Semi-skilled/Unskilled!

Workers'

<? Total '

Graduate ".

1 ('-

M - i

1 ■'lJi

2O6« — The- Company has- hot been. abl"e

Diploma

Enggr-- Oth.-

2 1

5 1

"7 2

to- furnish

Craft High ■:,

~" j.Tai neci'~"'"ocnooiir"

3

100 62 "'*

100 C65'---

Ot-hy

1 .,

88'«-

89

■Total—

162 ■'■

':88:'"^I

2'64lJ-:'

the...details' of graduates.''"'
diploma holders and craft trained persons correctly according to

disciplines* ■ .% . .. ^. . , ■ ..... . , ; . .fr, :r|! . f-.
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(5) Associated Electronic Products (Nigeria) Ltd. ,-•, Lagos, Nigeria

207. The Company was earlier known as Philips and manufactures electric

lamps.r.radio receiyers.^and tjfl^evisipnv3ets._.. It ..is, a private.. sector company..

established in1955* The Company preferred not to disclose its capacity

since^in- the'.Company^ .^opinion, ...such information, could., be ..us.ed.. by ..the.-..-......

competitors to its disadvantages* The Company'is working 3 shifts for ..

manufacturing lamps and 2 shifts in assembling radios and television'.sets."

2O8» As far as equipment is concerned, the Company has two lamp-making

machines of capacity 5 million lamps per year each. These machinesrwer£" '"
imported from Holland. For other products, the Company has only assembly.?.:

lines;^No-coraponents;for audio and video equipment are manufactured by

the Company*, There'is however, a plastic moulding machine for making .

2O9a I" the preceding-yeary,the. Company purchased materials■and cpm'po.nents

worth SU7 million ■indigenously and #10.95 million from abroad. The,'imports'

were from'Holland and Hong Kong. .■ Sales^ in-the'same year amounted-to :•" ■■••.:

S26 mil'liona ' There;:were..no. exports. ...vi1? '■".'*■ .. . X ■"- .-=;.!:i-"r.:

210. Economic particulars^ of-the Company .are given- in Table, V48. .'■■:■

TablQii.3^i..4jB?. ..'Economic1 partrculara of .Associated', Electronic Products ._ -.'

Item :..i-: ■ ._../.„'..'■.'.'TUnit .■••'■•-■"-■ 1977 1978

Fixed Capital

■Ife-chinery and Equipment

Land and Building

Total

Working Capital

Output

Employment" --

Salaries and Wages

Value""'Added """' ■"■•'-' ~

Capacity utilization. .. .

■ £ T000 v

ti

n

11

ti

" Number ■.

. « '000

.... Percent.

888 "

3,574

4,462

21,509 ;.

22,082. .

642

1,627

-"6y51O--;-

■■■•-: 9°'.-

2,066; j-'^ '

4,683 ■ ■ ■: ■

/6,749;' ■'"■

' ■ 24,ion;..

.16,^69. y, ,

735 ■ :

v,,;.2,200

j.-^y 75.

The Company has four major departments. Of the 735 employeesv,>?423

were in the Factory/Service activity. The remaining 312 were in the
General Ifenagement Finance/Administration and Commercial departments as

detailed in Table 3«49-
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Table 3.49;: " Distribution-:of- employees; "by. departmerits-in- Associated

■:■:.' '. Elecirbnio:-'Products" -■ •;■;■■■.;":"::- •,-. is ,'..■;-■-■ ■ £->^ - /■

Department '' -'" v-^'^4':":' ;:-:No,' of ■'Employees"-' ?<■'' -'

-;— •'..'.,-/-- i"-...:- ■ -.'1-7 -'

Finance/Administration 221

-Commercial ■ - ?■ --:?■ .. — -..-- *- «■ ...74 -

Factory/Service- -.- ■■ ...-,-, ,. 423

/ ' ■ ' "'^ 735

212. The occupational particulars' of the employees have "been^^

Tgr the Company at a highly aggregated level. They are. presented in Table-3.|

3.50: Occupational dis'tribution in Associated Electronic-products

General* .Finance/ ., -. ...,,.,...; Factory/ ..,,,,(,,,.,■■
Level ifenagement Administration Commercial ■Service'Total^^^

jfenagers, Engineers

. '-Officers ■ 4 .

Technicians,

-. Supervisors 4 .

Skilled workers,

Clerks 6

Semi-skilled/
Unskilled workers 3 '

15

20.

44

142

,, 26;>---- ■-,

;, .7 , ,-..

.v: 3Q.- ■■ '

. Ml'".- : :

..20

,20

95

288

65

1T5

444

Total 17 221

213. The/Company manufactures lamps on machines but its -television and.-..,-:.;,;

radio sets are assembled manually. As a result, it Yfaa a large contingent

■of-Beini-ekilled"persons., Also.,, as,the,C6mpany; deals in consumer "products^

through a;large number of outlets, it has a sizeable proportion of staff in

■the-Commer-cial-and-Finance-Departments. ..„,. ....... ,.... . ......,.,^.,..,:.H..

214. ' Because of low-level skill--operations, involved in,.operatingrlamp.,..r. .

MDaking-rmachines and;asserabiing electronic. rec.eivqrs,,the,educatipri ntLx.p^^.
the-employees, is. heavily, biased t'owardis lovjer...qual^.ficati.ons. M6re,.than:i./. ,

half the emplpyees. are below high .school,..^
and 38^diploma-holders-in a ■'total,.,^employment', of 735.,/Normaiiy., cb^cerns^ .."V, ,.
manufacturing eleatronic eq^iipment' have, a .large proportion bf'higlil'y.. grained

persons especialiy'engineers. That is so because a major function>of..s.uch ' .



concerns is' design .and' 'development, as this is one^ area; in which thc"v .

technological obsolescence and development of new'products are at fne' '*"
highest rate* But this Company does not have design and'development

facilities and, their designs are Jaken_from their principals in Holland,

The educational profile of the employees is "presented in Ta"bie'3»51o

Table 3* 51• Educational profile of employees in Associated Electronic

Products

Level

Onagers/
Engineers/'
Officers

Technician/
Supervisor

■

Department;'
Graduat e Diploma •■■'■•>■ " ■ ' Below

Craft High High

s ,..>,, .. ^.^Hgmto Engg. Engg., Oth. Trained School School Total

Geru Management

Finance/Admin.

Commercial .

Factory/servi ce

Operators/
Skilled

workers/

Clerks

Semi-skilled/
Unskilled' ■

workers/

Messengers

2

5

-4

Geno ^fenagement -

- Finance/Admi n,, ..,-....-

Commercial -

Factory/Service -

Gen.Management -

Finance/Admin.

Commercial -

Factory/Service -

Genm Ffenagement —

Finance/Admin. -

Commercial'

.Factory/Service ; -

'■'-■■ Total ■ 11

5

18'

.2

5

4.

93

5

11

15..

--■■■*? '" r h

25 ' 13' 147 124 ■■ 411

■ 15

26.

20

4

20

7

18

_.

36

30

--

'-

-.

.. —

-'

2

-

-

2

.3

loo-

. ^ 11

' - 288

-... -..7

:" 20

■'- • 6

-.-"■'■' *4'4

' 30
.'"".; 95

3

:- 142

■ , 11

:288

735

215. Out of 11 graduates in Management including Commerce and Accounts,-'3 are

expatriates. There are 4'graduates in engineering, one df them is an expatriate,

All the"4 are electrical engineers; Similarly, all the 25 diploma holders in

engineering are electrical engineers and they include 12 expatriates^ The 13 '

diploma holders in areas other than engineering also include 2 expatriates.

Thus out of 53 personnel who are graduates and diploma holders, as many-as'18

are expatriate's., ■ ' '■' : ■ ■' ■ '■
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216. .The* breakdown' of, 147 v&aft'vTrained.. persons' is as given belovft., ,,

....Tool. Maker; . ' '/.

.Electrician ■: ."

•' Blacksmith

. I22.'.v'>'

t •■;■-.

(9);;« Some-"useful^ bo.eff-iciehftV-'' •■

purpose of analysis, the economic and manpower date of the^

,-be transformed" into ^a'-'set 'bf- ^coeffici'entsV-'-Iia'ta1 'o'f-'Gbnipanies'-
217* For the

. companies" :.oan'

of different" sizes; is/,;; thus, brought: dovin'.-to-s/ c'dnmo'ri' denominator arid the^-~
.variatijOn an 'the..coefficients:- then re'flects clearly the differences'- in.-•'- '•&"■#
technologyj' 'size, :etc. 'amongst* the' companies.' v ;■.■■,■-':"■■::■■.. ■' - - ■

218. ' fthe" coefficients.* could be-^brbadly .Classified'aff'-(i*J|-ecoribinic ■■■■"■
•coefficients and (ii") mahpov.rer- coeffrcientV. ' The -former 'are evaluated

from economic data e.g. capital, output, employment,-' 'Value' added,Vet'di

The manpower coefficients, on the other hand, are relations between

different- groups of'manpower within the' company indicating-the'"-kind of

work organization'and' staffing features'existing in the 'company;1' ' -/y

219. Economic coefficients of the-'companies' are presented "in Table

Table 3» 52: Economi c

- -. ■■.-■■-■■;,■.■■

Company

General Metais

; Delta Steel

Ifebati Limited

S2HAF

Electro Cable'

City Engineering

Nigalex

Normal Industries Ltd.

Associated..Ei.ec"tr,o.nlcs

coeffie

,- -- ■■■

Fibred- ■

Capital

Output

0U23

0.377

N.A.

0.299

0.710

0.236

O.c386

6.1l2

O..39S .-

;ients of

Tota} -'._

Capital

Output

0. 514

N. A.

N.A.

0.745 . ..

I.015

0. 317

1.287

0.675

..,1.81.3-.

the companies

Total

Capital

■ Ernpl'oy-

ment''

OS,..

9,792

N- k«

N.A.

...6,575

18,022

2,952

56,527

31,431

...71,145-

Output

Employ

ment

19,048

9,525

N.A.

.8,829

17,751

?,3p6

43,932

46,544

-39,248.

Value

Added

Employ

ment

OSS

4,078

2,049

N.A.

N.A.

-

N.A,

. N.A. ,.

N.A..

...20,430-

r -■". ■-■■

■ - - - ~'^-i.s,-fc-'

Salaries

& Wages

Sriploy-'*

ment

IBS

l.i 3Q4

. ,;,393:,., ,

N.A. ....

1,216 v ..

1,606

1,653 .. .

.,.4i9?4

..2.,292

..-.,5,088- -■

Note: Exchange rates have been assumed as

and 1 U = 1.7 USO

1 E.5x«=1.6 US3: 7-2 KSh.=l US?.;
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A comparison of the coefficients indicates that whereas Electro Cable
and Nigalex are highly capital intensive units as reflected ty their

fixed capital:output ratios, the latter employs less' labour and depends ' '
more on equipment as may be seen f*ora their total capital:employment

ratios. It may also be noted that the fixed capital:output ratio is low
for fabrication units, namely SEMAF and City .Engineering, and assembly
units, i.e., Norman Industries and Associated ELectronics, but the
assembly units have much larger requirements of working capital shown by
high total capital:output ratio. They also have a significantly high
output:employment ratio as their operations involve very-little processing *•
on high value components. " ■ ~ -'

220.:. i.t, is interesting +,o note-that average salaries-and wages .per-employee
are of the same order in all the units in Egypt and Kenya, but- they; are.---
substantially, higher in the units located in Nigeria, namely Nigalex,\Norraan
Industries and Associated Electronics, ..being influenced by the-cost of ■;'.-:. -
living. Amongst Nigerian units, Norman Industries has relatively lower
wages per employee reflecting a larger'.component of low skill levels in . ..' .

their work, compared "to machine-intensive Nigalex and assembly of electronics
work in Associated Electronics. ■ .... .

221. It is;-possible to compute .;a. number of useful" manpower ratios. ■ •'
However, for the firms for;.which data, was collected, the scope ■ of ■ such- . -■'•.
analysis is limited by the fact that the firms did not furnish sufficient

details regarding their manpower. Some, of the coefficients which could
still be evaluated are given in Table 3.53.

Table 3. 53: Manpower coefficients of the companies

Skilled,.and.. _..Engineers., and... .1/Qrjcers.,and.._.

Company

Seini-skilled

and Unskilled

Technician/. Workers/. . ... .
Engineer Engineers and

Technicians,;

Technicians

and Workers/
Total' .

Employment

0.781

O.764

0.940

V821

0.604

0.984

O.7O7

N. A.

0.599

Clerks etc./

Supervisors

and above

1.858

3.63

8.75 .

4.53

7.44

24. 3 ' .

4.46'

17.86

5-34 '"

General Metals " "' 5« 34

Delta Steel 2.88

Mabati Limited l 0«l6l

SEMAF " ' ' '■ 7.62

Electro Cable ' ' O.673

City Engineering 2.0

Nigalex - ' ' 3.25

Norman Industries'Ltd. N.A.

Associated Electronics 1.0

2.10

4.85

8.17

4.98

16.14

26.7

6.94

N.A.

8.17



222. •'Normally j; in'fabrication'^

^rifii:ghV " Thisi "is so' in SELIp1 alsoi'^'iri City-'Er^ne.^ri^^WorksI:;h6weverV'';n6
-""ratio "is" Ipw^as'th'eir-worl:^ being; of'"low technological level;, dpes not'^need

so-niany techniciansi ¥"df supervisib.fu '/Electronic, units' often 'have a^low^

': technidiari/engineer ra^io, -as'inLthe'^

Sirice'such units -require relatively-more-"of erigineeVs''because, .of |tfe Advanced
scientific principles involved in testing, calibration, etc^V; I&bati:'LtcU;

and ELectro.Cable Co. have unusually^low technician/engineer .ratio. Both
"'"these'companies "have high component 'of workers, strength as..seen 'from,other

" coefficients. (..ThisJa' possibly so',because,they n^tve a lot of machine'work

with"limited heeds 'i*br settings'and thus heed fewer technicians, and'they
_handle. vpluminous. materials requiring a.large, number;;;of workers. .,.-; ^:,

En^iheers'.andTechnicians-r.ahd Uorkers/Total Enrol?ynieht ':;'."
'.'.Ts high wherever, .the'compahy.^sells'its.tproducts .in large^quaritities ..$6^^;;"

■^small jnumber.!_qf^ is^>h^ii..i^'^iVfirins^>1^^qt\'^
."/■^nufacturing; products for ^ndustriai^appiications. '..In the..caseVqf".^. ' [^.,
'' _, cbnsiimer.. goods t (however ,~the'ratro;is:.; Low, .as^in-',^he,case>'of/!Assoc1i'ai;ed'^
"'"Electronic Products',"'because the Company has.;to,'deal with;,Ja"large•■ number"
' "of "sales" outlets, and ..service wcen'tres)rthus .requiring...more 'people in t ,vj. "'.\

commercial and "accounts departments'."" ' ' li lL' " """' v '''''''

nature-of-.operations of the company- IJhenever ,-data of companies engaged

in--similar-.-«perations--'axe*-availabi-e,--:U^

inter-rfirm comparison reflectingrxelatively finen -differences ^in::their '■ -rf

methods of i^orlcing;: /Ih'such .cases', the coefficients can also be used for

rough estimates of:manpower .'requirements for setting up new units or for

expansion. More precise estimates are made on the basis of works study.

(d). '. foipower profiles outside Africa' ' "' ""'' ■-'■•—•.„-■■

225.. It would be useful to look at the manpower profiles in other developing

countries-outside Africa. "'For this purpose, two examples, one in the metals
industry and the other in the engineering industry, are described here.

These.examples have been taken^fr.om a developing ^country fin^AsiaN,-'.riamely'j"

India.<, At this stage,"no- direct^comparison with the profiles in Africa

is being made since yfche .nature.of^products and size of units are not the

same,'as_ obtaining in Africa;-^Nevertheless, the information will be useful

to";the. countries- in Africa which may be going in for similar units in the

very near future.

1/(l) New Steel Plants'and-Expansion of Existing Plants

"226'm"r Steel industry has developed very rapidly in the last few decades,

As against 1,000 cubic meters blast furnace in 195O» the standard blast

■' V<'ilj/ Extracted from the Report of the Planning Group on Manpower and
'Training-for~the'-"Steer-Developraem

of Steel and I'fiLnes, Government of India, 1973»
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furnace size in an integrated plant today is 2,000 to 4,000 cubic meters.

Productivity.of .blast.furnace in the, developed countries has risen to.1.8

tq-2,2 tonnesof hot metal per cubic'meter, per day;. Steel'making has changed

:,-from',the open.hearth/duplex.process to the LD and .OBM-.process-, -,r. Among LD-'s,
vessels of as,much as'35O; "tonnes capacity are in operation giving 35 to 40

; - jheats^per day, i.e. ,-12,250 to J4.,000 tonnes,of. steel a day from, one vessel.

. ;.This may be compared with.600 tonnes, of steel,per day. from,a 25Q tonnes,

hearth; furnace. ., - •■".'.'.:•• .■;■■'■■ ,.' ■-... - ^ ,>r, ..' : ■■■■■■ =

:M..,;; ,-,;■.;, .- \ ■ \ ■ '■ ; ■ ■■ ' -'"'■.-■.; . ■ ■ .■ ■■.:. ■■ . '

...227-. -There have .been, improvements irTste.el. casting and finishing too,. As a

.result ■ of all .these developments and automation, manpower required for ..meeting

the .present, day .demand, is. qualitatively .better and quantitatively less,* -..

228. In the"older plants of Bhilai, Rourfcela and Deirgapur, the workforce

requirements of the, works department had been estimated, t^y the. consultants as

about 7)000. persons for a one million tonnes unit,. .This was,much less than

the strength'inthe 50 years old plant ,bf TISCO, .largely because of improved

technology, .and mechanization. However,, the- actual" employment .in the; plants

was ^higher partly because'manning for. some "facilities" was not provided, in the

earlier estimates, but largely because.of a-tendency for overstaffing in .the

early stages. As on 31 December 1970, the workforce'in the .works department

of the then existing steel plants was as given in Table 3«54* ■ ..

Table 3.54: . Workforce in the Works Department of Steel Plants in.Indiat197O

■'•■" r : Plant

Bhilai Steel Plant

Durgapur Steel FLant

Rourkela,Steel Plant •

ALloy Steel HLant

TISCO

' .- ' -, ..■■■

Capacity

2,5 m.tonnes '

1«7 m. tonnes

1.8 m.tdnnes

0.25 m.tonnes

2m. tonnes

., ■ - . ,..■-■

Group ■ ■ '

. Process . ■■;'■ i-"

.Deptt, Maintenance

Services and Cent.

'Iifa.inf enance."..".

Total

...Process ^ . ■ ■ • .

•-"Deptt. :Jfelntenanc'e ■=••• "■'•

^Services and Cent.

' Maintenance

■'-';-. Total

Process " *!/

■ Deptt. Pfeintenance ;■ ■ -

Services andCent. " "

' ' ffeintenance * .' .,'

Total-

Process

Deptt, Maintenance

'.^Ser.vices. and".Centi. -.J.,..;

tfeintenance

Total,

Process

Services and Maintenace

■ . -.- r Total ;.

-

Workforce ;•

-• -6-fO98 -

■ 3,831

13,522

25,451

. 7,172 ■

:-—2,898' '

9,975

20,045

, ■8,054 :
3,420 ■

■ 9,363

"• '20,837-

1,456

537 .

2,166

/;.4,159"

13,619
15,574

• 29,193
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229>- .-r It was. fel-jt .that the, actual. nianpower;.xe<^rei^ents;.o^./the .plants v

ab^%f^"peY~ceT^ reasons"!
poor productivity of the plants which then stood at 60 to 70 ingot tonne

-per-man/ye^^^^
was of the .opinion^ that:jthe.j^"'D^u^iSt;JXlJ22!i-l.4-^e-.raise^ UP ^° 1^0 ^° ^5
ingot tonne per man/year. ..._■ ■ ..-, >?J:r-}-: ■-•-:- :■:■ ■" ;■■ ..;--■■/

..2.30o-.-..The..manpower.-requir.ements-for...the.-.two.-new_.plants.-to ..be-set...up .at.. ...._..

Vishakhapatnam and Vijayanagar of 2.64 m. tonne capacity each, were

;estimated- by; studying its equipment,:process needs, etc. The overall ,:»■,-,;..

requirements for the Vishakhapatnam plant are given in Table 3*55* . . ,

Table 3.55: Estimated Manpower Requirements for the Vishakhapatnam Plarft:'

- —— — ■tfon-Ebcecut-i-ves ■• - ■ ■

Execu- Highly Semi-

..tives • -Skilled Skilled Skilled Unskilled -Total.. Total

A. Works Staff " ;" ".'/■", ;"_:■ ',..• '■",•■ ..'- • \, -'- ''..:•---■.■:.;""::.■•:>* ^\- -••':'■'*')~-~*

Production 214 533 2,551 368 78.8 4,237. 4,451

Service's"'and Cent* •-■*■■• ": "" -' ' ■ ' :" :;'- •' ■ ' ' • • " -: -. • t • -°

Maintenance 478 1,348 3,825 782 1 ,-391"-v-;'-**Tj346' ■ '7,824

Works Office staff - - - - - 455 455

Total ■"-7:91--^"-2^i05^--^

B« General;-^ .■•• -.••;' •:"■■ .:-.:'< : ' ''•■ ..'■■'■■ '•'■■"■ .::: ' ■ >" ^■:-^r: ••■ r- ■} t*-y--- ;;■ ,•-•_• -

Administration ■■■■ ■vl'29--:' ■--■• •-■."•■ -■■■■•-- ■": -■ - " "■*■ ■." ■« '■■''■ ;■-;". ■l-,6O5" v:i(734

Grand Total 920 _ . 15i867.-,l6»79-7

231.' "The'labour'"productivity of the Vishakhapatnam -plant ,-wii;h; ■the
estimated manning, works out to 175 ingot tonnes per man/year, _ This
figure is higher than the reasonably attainable produciivity;in the older

plants and was still considered realistic because; the ,new;plant- was to

start with a higher initial capacity and was more modern in technology.

It may be noted, however, that productivity in the'-western countries" is

250 tonnes per man/year or even higher, . ...... ■■ .-. :itv- -

232» ...For the.,Vi javanagar., plant, the. total requirements; came-to 17,214: ■..:,.■■'

including 15,480 members of the works staff yielding a productivity;of :v.}
171 tonnes per man/year.

233* For the expansion of Bhilai plant from 2*5 to 4m. tonnes .capacity,. ,

the additional requirements,,were ..estimated -keeping_ in. -view the present

over-manning. The^additional requirements rare indicated in Table.r3i56. ,->:-•
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Table 3.56: Additional works staff requirements for' "the Bhilai expansion

Section Execu

tives

..- ■; r

Highly

Skilled

■ Non-Executives . ■. .

. Semi- ■: ■.■-■■ "•

Skilled Skilled Unskilled

.V ' '.

.,-.-.

Total

■

Total

Production ' ■ ■ 90 -. -201 '-986 -140 " ■ 311-- ■ 1,638 '1,728

Dept. Maintenance 43 ,78 496 ' 137 149 " 860 ' 963

Services, and Cent;.:, -. . .!•<„■ .--•■- ■ ... ■ ,- - t ■ ,. : r..~

"' /C;20": \"\~5y ' "373 -:t;"46;-- - V-i^Q---- ; o~62:- '•■: 682

;—- Total- - vi.53 - ~:.-332 1,855 - - - -32-3-- -- -650 3,160 .. .. .3,-31.3-^*

'*-2-34v---Witb~th«-addifiori-of--3,^i3-i)e'rsahs-:-t-o the-existing-works staff of- ■
25,451j the capacity was to be raised from 2.5 m. tonnes to 4 ra« tonnes

raising the productivity from 85 to 122 ingot tonnes per man/year^- - ■ - **

235. Likewise, it was estimated that 'the expansion of Bokaro plant from

1*7 m» tonnes to 4®'. tonnes capacity would require additional'works- staff
of 7,477» raising the productivity from 109 ingot tonnes to-165 ingot,.,

tonnes per man/year._ : ■ .•■".- ' .. - ■ ,

(2) . Bharat Puiaps. and Compressors Ltd., Allahabad,"Indian

236. The organization structure and manpower requirements of this Company
were planned for an integrated functioning of the Pumps and Compressors ;■?•„

Unit and the Gas Cylinder Unit. The assessment, has been.made for* an'annual*

■ product ion ■ of-6-j-000—tonnes-of--pomps- and^compressors; ■ ~

-237-_.~The..areas._.of ..te,chni.cal_functions .envisaged..wer.e:.. ..... -.. ^,_*..,.,_

- production and allied activities such as planning, scheduling,

and maintenance;-' - " :- ' *"'

, ,t quality- cpntrol and testing; - - t ,-.;■-

- engineering and design; " "'• " " ■ ' '"

.- research-,and development; .and ' ..

- stores and purchase. " ' ■■.•-._■•■■ ■ , .r .

Non—technical functions comprise Finance and Accounts, Personnel, Sales*"'

and Administration." : ■ >:'-'. '■■ ' ■ ■'" ■ "" ■'. "■"".'■.■

■1/ The information has been extracted from a Consultancy Report -:"

prepared by the Institute" 'of Applied tfenpower ResearcnY"New Delhi. " *-":/ '
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238. The Pumps and Compressors.-Unit^as-.designe^.to have the following

major departments/sections: ?- ■;;■<-;

1. production Department ... .:....... - ...

- Heavy Ffochine Shop

- Light Machine Shop *•■• :.■-•-:: ■-...' . ;'j

- : Heat-:. Treatment Shop...> ■_, - ; -..:. -:

2. Assembly and Packing,,,..: ;>.- ',,-,- . ;— :v;- ■ ...

- Pumps Assembly ' ' ' ■■' "'- '-r; ■
- Compressor ^Assembly ■> " *: ■■■'■ '■■'■

- Minting and Packaging Shop

3. Production Planning .'..■";, -

- Process Planning'Cell. '.L 1'1
- Scheduling and Progress Checking Cell

- Tool and Die Design Cell ""'' "■■-'• ' ~
- Tool Room ...'■-.

4?;-/Maintenance'.^

- Kechariical;

- Electrical Maintenance

.■...■. -.,.j ^j.,..^j-vil-Maiirtenance—.'■ ?.-;...:r\--„...-:

- Transport

-5, Design-.and-..Engineering Department

■"■ "'-' 'pumpsand"Compressors Design

- .Gas Cylinders Design . . ... ^

- Design of Auxiliaries '" ' .-»r.-...:■'.

- "Systems Analysis" -i'--:.. '■..--jj-r.■>■■ >-'•; -, *\:y\

- ...Industrial Engineering

6. Quality Control and Testing ■■■•.■ rr;: :j; V-C

- Inspection ■ '■'■ -.-■ \m-~ $?>.'■:.•.;;.

- . Pump Testing . .. _.., . . .. ...;..., -.,,.,.,. ,..,,{

- Compressor Testing

7. Research and Development Department^ ...., „. .. ,m . ... . ., ;.

R§;9ip.;ro9P'^^.nS_^rnP.s Section ."."; ■•■■.".;*r..''■.
- .Centrifugal Pumps Section . .

_.- vReciprocating^.Compressor Section '_ ^ . ^

- Gas Cylinder Section

- Materials Research Section

8. Stores and Purchase Department ,-,/. *.;;•-v .-:.. r. ■■?:.;- ;j:

- Stores Seotion

- purchase Section

9« Finance and Accounts Division
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10. Personnel and Welfare Divison

- ' Personnel and Welfare'

- Medical

- Safety

- Canteen

11. Sales Division . ■'.; ;

General Sales and Market Research

Installation and Service

Contracts and Estimate's-'

Pump Applications -■ ■ ,

Compressor Appli'cations

12. Administration Division

- Administration

- Public Relations

'■- -Legal. Affairs y

- Liaison ■ -

- Security

239. For the above organization the requirements, of managerial/executive

personnel were estimated as given: in Table 3.57« ,-■
.. ■■ ' 1 -■■-■.

Table 3«57: Managerial/j&cecutive personnel for Bharat Pomps and Compressors

Level

Managing Director

Chief Technical Manager

Managers

Deputy Managers

Assistant Managers

Personnel Officers/Equivalent

Supdts/Engineers

Assistant 5ut)dt/Assistant
Engineers : •. j

Total . ■ ■ . ■,.

Technical

."''I/-. ' ■

' " ' 4':'

4 - ■

16 ■ ■:•

2

45

■•: 74

<". 147 " . .

■■

Non-Technical

' -

— .

—

■ 3 :■ : .

:- ■ ■ 6 .-

. 3 ...

26

.36

; 74

-■Total

1

1

4

; 7

22

5

71

110

221

240. The requirements of operative staff in the technical departments

is given in Table 3»58- ; . ■■'.-"'
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Table 3»58: Requirements of operaii've'staff in technical departments of

Eharat Pumps and Compressors

Department Technicians """ Operators '*■ Clerks' :'A Total'

8 145^ 4..Production .,., ... ...8, . 145 7T4 [Z
ir-flssein'bly-and packing- -,;,,.-_,. -f;1 -^9_: -, v: ---1^. ;. ■ :-^■'_• i';o.y.

Production Planning •*** -/:i"V;;; " ■"- 2"':- ;:"-^ ■"■' 28' ■■::^; A:-" ■-•-

Jfe-intenance ;,■; -.. ;-•., ■;■ .- ?,$ L'-::-'.&'< r'r- :y^\ -?^: . _, .. -,,3 .,„.;..-

-■giginee?ing':and- Design" 'J-"*l----v '■•-:- ^ ;^---••' '-.' - "30^^.^ /IP ,;j-; •-'..-.:40.

^ 3U 4 Jo

Research-and Development- •:•'•■ ■- -■ ' ■ .-•■ -14- -•-^■■.:5.-.. ; , ■. u.19
•v.a^r..:; -zu- ■'.■■■■■■■■■ •: r;- ■- • : o .r. -V-. v-V. :3-:/--T:';-v.av ft -T--: -■:<>i" »--.o. --^v-pa
Stores-^and -Purchase: -,-:-■ -f.-, -; :■"■* rTr^-v1.., '•••■ -■>■.. ■./>■- -■ - - •■'-.-.■•■•••'•-:■.-■■' ^"

241. i

in Table 3.59.

Table 3.59: Requirements of non-executive staff in non-technical

'f'''
': i'.".- "-i ■;:'.-•

Departments ....-, . .-Supervisory ^Clerical'

Finance and Accounts 16* 26 . -o.., ,,1^

-Personnel 1.. -." ■ . 6 -■.■;-.<. 4?r.' L'■»■••:■ •.--^,,

.Sales ;: >-.■• , 13 23;-r^ .- .^'•^
,,Admiii5. stration ■. .■ 7 ■■.;. ,; 5 ■_ : ■; , ■ °fi- : . - :■. -.:^

•■ ■'••■■ Total"' ' '"" 40 ■■•T5S"-"''- "'" -■"•■••'19&
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■ -. CHAPTER,

A..-,. :■ TRAINING; IN INSTITUTIONS ... .,

(a) Graduate Engineers

There are a number of universities in the countries visited which

have facilities in engineering organizing degree courses. Some of them

have even post-graduate and research programmes. - . ■ . ... .....^

243. Three major issues arise with regard to the training of graduate

'engineers. The first"one relates to.the quantum of training facilities

in relation to the overall demand for graduate engineers. Data "on'tnis

was not made available but it was learnt that'Egypt had been 'over-producing

'graduate engineers resulting in under-employment of .this, category of...

manpower. This kind of under-utilization of national resources should

..b"e..minimi.zed.ty..an^att,empt at planning the facilities and supply in-a1

systematic and realistic manner. In Kenya, highly trained professionals

are not easy to come by and there is a large component of expatriates

"i"fr"iiHe"''inausfryo'"~ Nigeria is in a'relatively more-critical ■ situation.-■

A publication of the National Manpower Board . indicates the situation

of-the occupational category-of engineers as given in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1: Status of engineers in Nigeria^ 1977

_ "'. Total Number'iri Vacancies Expatriates
Occupation positions Positions (*) )

Civil and Structural . .

. ..'."Engineers.". ...... ' 17,686 8,069 ; 54. 3 " 4.6

Electrical and Electronics

Engineers 2,497 1)5^7 v 37.2 30.6

Aeronautical Engineers 354 343 3°1 " '-' 31«8

mrine Engineers ' : 493 371 24.7 ! 23.7

Other Ifechanical Engineers 1,757 1,170 33.4: ; 24.4

Chemical Engineers ; 219 165 .. 24.6 3.6

"Petrbleum-Engine'ers-— — -1-40- -.---- --ioO -28.-5 ■ •■ -18.0

Other Mining Engineers 54 25 53.7 28.0

Metallurgical Engineers 26 11 57.6 9.1

Other Engineers 1,249 1,197 4.1 17.4



Table 4?"1 'clearly, shows that the^'availabiiity 'of • electrical and .electronics
engineers; mechanical engineers,' and^metaliurgicai -engineers is extremely' '.
difficult <"\ Recent trend in'the 'outturn ;:of^'universities"is-.fairly .encouraging

•arid tJie nuiBber* of engineering graduates coming out' increased from .305 in"'". j.

1974/75 to" 431 in 1975/76 and 599 in 1976/77 representing increases of
41O 3 and 29,7 per cent respectively in the :tv/o consecutive'one'year periods".

Howeyer¥ Nigeria.will,have.to expand its facilities.at a fairly rapid rate

ir; ';'.;q coming years to ensure that its development effort does ,not suffer

for lack^of'adequate supply b£.engineers. .'...",".' "*',' - "" ■ '.'"" .'.'•'■

244, './X'ho second ma:j6r issue relates ;t'o the,types !of specialization^ Both'
in Kenya and Nigeria, courses on'metallurgical "engineering.have not yet

been sstaliiished.'^roperlyj' in. raecljanibal ^engineeringy specialization!.in'.

industrial'engineering and production engineering are weak though these'.

two are vital for engineers working in engineering industries';, - There is '

a strong case for taking up curriculum development as a continuing activity

so that the courses may be revised from time to time to me.et tfte Jieeds of.

industries,, ■'-''">■ ":::-;1 ■"■*' '-■'■-•"';- v "•

245" Thirdly, there is a feeling in "the .industry'.that the university. , ■ :

graduates are not practice-oriented, '; This complaint has two facts." One;' '

in a country like Egypt, practical training does not., form a part of the v.^

degree" programme"., ! Even in ,CQun4;ries' where''it does",' neither the universities
nor 7i;ne'industry" .'talce it seriously enough.^ Second, .the goals of engineering

education .are not' understood,and intefpreted in the isame manner .I37 the '

universities and'.the industry. Universities train the graduates for '\'\l'

desigii,1 K & D and ..other innovative activities^'".' Industries,. on the- other.'' '1
hand, do not have such ^activities' and'want to.'use the-graduates for routine',

shop—floor. superyi:s.i6n in .plants of low technological sophiGticatiq^nft''J The

dominaht content "of .engineers1." jo^ is" supervision, control and managetaenTb . :
rather than application of scientific,principles' in the development;'of'. !.p
product's and processes, ": ■ * ' * -.-■-'-■ ■■ ---.'.. v.

Technicians^ ,- , . . ; ■ ',.'. ' .'■ - '-.-"". ''.'"• ''•'•

In the formal systera, technicians are trained.'in the .poiytech'nics"'■"

and' colleges of' technology awarding a diploma in." engineering. ," In. the ;.;., : ..

present industrial environments where the' major, "and. in some oases 7 .the . ..; ' ■

only -ao.^ivity'for technically trained .people in the industry is-assembly

work or. production of simple products technicians form the most important.'.".^

co3pq:ient of iiidustria^ manpower-,. Despite, the importance of-technicians.". '.

in the present set-up, their av|tilability is the'least .adequate* VEven ' ;■ ..

5£ypt which is surplus in graduate ^engineers,, has a tremendous shortage, '■.

of formally trained,technicians,) In the profiles' presented in Chapt.er IJI,.

the ratio of graduate engineers to' diploma hql(iers..was. found;to'bev 33:2., '" ,

114:56? l-3jv 3:1 r and 4i2.% Even in de^elop^ed'.countries' Vhere .more pf,£

graduate engineers are needed for R & D\. et'c.," this ratio'varies fromJ'l::3.., .

to. 1'7, the nore commonly found.value being" li"5> .-Developing'countries.,;., .

notwithstanding greateY requirements of. t.e:chmcia.ns,,.-hai.''e .been found ;t6...•']

have a poorer ratio for two reasons.'"



247? ^-Firstly, the graduate engineers .are under-employed in developing .

countries and often .peform duties which could w.e'll~ "be Handled by suitably r*

.trained technicians* Secondly, there is greater social demand .for higher

levels of education since jobs,are limited with degrees and mobility from ,

technician's diploma to engineers degree is practically.impossible owing

to lack of appropriate facilities?., - ■.. , , . ■.

248- ■ The problems of curriculum and specializations for.diploma courses

are similar to those for degree' courses*. However,. diploma courses are .

relatively more practice-oriented and, therefore "diploma holders are more

readily accepted in 'ohe industry* .VJhax is needed, therefore, is to expand

the facilities for thi3 level of education, introduce suitable disciplines-

and specializations along, with curriculum development, and provide

opportunities,.to diploma holders to acquire.higher qualifications while -

they, are .working-., . < ■•- , ■ ■-..-■

(c) Skilled workers

249» Training for skilled workers, in different crafts is imparted in

industrial/vocational training centr.es., ' ;. . .

25Q*v In-Egypt, the. training, centres are managed by different, "ministries.

The Department of Manpower has 15 centres providing training in electrical

professions, metal working professions^ maintenance professions,

transportation equipment professions, and small-scale industries besides

other trades "not connected with the metal and engineering industries.

Their training is of two types*,, For persons aged ,18 to" 40 years, the

training, is for 3 to 6 months in workshops as apprentices.... For younger

people in the age group 16 to 20 "years, the.training period is 9 months *

comprising^ of. 6 months in training centres related .to, the government or

technical schools of the Ministry of Education, and 3 months in workshops.

251, The Productivity and Vocational Training Department (F/TD) under the

Ministry of Industry in Egypt al&o organises vocaxional training,. This

department has 53 centres, including 5 in "the process of being set up and

trains ■-5-000 persons annually.,. These centres have courses in. metal trades,

electrical trades, electronics and television automotive trade, refrigeration,

printing- spinning and weaving, raining, glass", 1 eather J carpentry,

maint.er.ancs, etc.. In metal trade,, training is given'in fine mechanics,

fitting, turning,, welding9 sheet metal working, forging, and machining.

The entrants come from the preparatory schools who have studied for 6 years

of elementary and 3 years ( preparatory, classes* The training in the centres

lasts for .3- yearsa". In the first year", training in theory and practice is

given entirely at the centre* ; Second year onwards> the trainees spend

2" days per week :at .the centre and 4 days> per week in a factoryo At the

end of third year, s'tudent'3 "come back to. the centre for fiteen days for

revision before the'examiriations. These' centres have at times taken

trainees from other Arab.and African countries. Special courses were

organized, for African trainees because of language problem but' occasionally

African trainees join the normal training'programmeo
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252...The Ministry of Housing and Reconstruction has its own centres for .„

craft~training. ,LIn Its'9.:.centresy training...is provided in trades related"' ■
to "building activities^:";[An^nual capacity^ oftrainees in "different'trades

is as given;beibw: " ■ ■"■ ■'■ ■ ■ [' " '":':"_- ": ■ ' ' -' ■'. ■' "'";'.-''

General Wood Work " " .' ' 240:">" " • ■' ' ■ "" .•■*.-■<»

, Building- / .. ; _,■.-;*. ... .2T0.T . v-.;- ■ r -■ . -

Masonry ' " ' 210

Carpentry (Doors, Windows) 240

Plumbing •■'. - '. -270 ' ■ '. ', ' '-

rMetal..Working. - ... / , - .106 .;•

Flooring ;' . ' ■ ' '30 . .
r. v ■

53o .The most important institutions in the field of craft' training in" ' (

KenysLrWe'the National' Industrial' Training Centres (NIVTC); with' training' ■'
facilities at Nairobi^ Kisumu and" Mombasa.- ■ Most of the NIVTC;capacityis ';
directed to'craft training for apprentices as part of the 6n-the-joband "*-

in-service training schemes operated try "the^employers and financed underiv

the Industrial Training Acto The Centres also:'.provide skill improvement" ^
training to craftsmen who have completed their apprenticeship training;-

and teacher training courses.

.'Craft training, is- also imparted at. the' Kenya and Mombasa Polytechnics,

though these institutions mainly train higher'levels of professionals andp

technicians. A sizeable .element'of craft training is also included in'the'
programmes of,the Kenya Industrial Training Institute (KITl); at Hakuru; ' ■
The" Institute, aiming to promote the development of small-sc^le industries',-'
offers one-year courses to those who have school certificates or higher ' .■■bJ

educational,level and long experience in craft work of at least Grade. Ill ^n

leyel^ The courses of interest to this stu<^y. include Millwright section"-- '

including panel beating,1 forging, blacksmiths, filters "and' welders, 'General'
Engineering^ * Electrical Engineering including radio'arid-'teieyision repair, _
motor re-winding and house wiring, foundry wbrkj arid motor vehicle repaifB.r-

255, Another significant craft training programme is organized by the^ . _-

Ministry of Works, exclusively' fdr;meeting its, own requirements. Bart'of^-^

the skill"improvement and'apprenticeship'courses are run with the help of ^
other ^institutions such^as the Polytechnic's and the NIVTC0 In-service -_;■ = "

training.'iV carriedrout"by .the Staff Training Department '(STD);':: " ". yj^

2560 ".'Th'e'training programmes" of the National1 Youth Service (NYS-) and'lihe
around 100,village Polytechnics are quite sizeable but can best be described

as prepai-aiory"' courses rather'than" craft'draining programmes. "The NYS ,:_ ;
offers a one-year course in carpentry, 'masonry',;, general :mechanics, mptCr;' ■

vehicle; repairs, and electricity, to abbut 400 trainees annually.^ The-■ '; ■•'..

training leads to a level'corresponding to trade test" Grade III, , Plans '

are afoot to expand training of plant and agricultural^mechanics into' a

-three-year course leading to the craft level by recruiting trainees with

higher than the usual CPE educational level, possibly Form II--IV. The

annual output of this programme would be 30 mechanics. In addition, 60 plant
operators per year would be trained through 6 months continuation courses»
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257--.-.The.'.Harambee Institutes' of Technology.'are. turning, out students.with
upper secondary graining in technical-and craft subjects. These students

are, however, not expected to go straight to occupations" requiring a high

ievel of manual skills. They will require some years of practical
experience before reaching such levels. - . ..

258c In Nigeria, the Industrial Training Fund has 10 centres for craft

training. Training in different trades is provided on sponsorship0

(d) Other institutional training

Apart from the universities, polytechnics or colleges of technology,

and industrial training centres, there are some other institutions also

which provide technical training in specialized areas of work. The

educational, and other formal training centres ..have-necessarily a broad . -,

based curriculum to cater to. the needs of variety of industries, -.Specialized

training in narrow:-specializations cannot easily be-provided "by institutions

in the formal system particularly when such training requires sophisticated

equipment or application^oriented,,skills* This gap can "be .easily filled,

"by organizing training in institutions.engaged in design,^development, . * *

consultancy and research, ............. , .. . . .'-..' ., "

260. Egypt has a large number of institutions providing specialized

training. , The basic metal industry is a capital intensive industry and ,- -

a great deal-of know—how_is required regarding the capital equipment .'as.. .' ;,:

well as :the manufacturing process* The," Tabin Metallurgical Institute a'i.,,
Helwan undertakes work on basic research and technology, study of local ',"'r
ores and improvement:of manufacturing processes.. Tho work ..of the Institute.:

also includes .problem solving, special "studies, and training.' . • ".' " ' ■">

261.., The.Central Metallurgical Research.and Development, institute is the

first multi-million dollar-facility in Africa being set ,up by the Egyptian ■

Academy,, of Scientific Research in close ■.co-operation' with the Metallurgical

Industry.and UNIDO.. .The Institute is staffed with more than 100 .highly "

qualified and experienced scientists^ Its laboratory and pilot plant

equipment being supplemented \yy UKTDO and "bilateral assistance include

mineral ..beneficiationp non-ferrous extraction,, iron and steel making, ._

metal melting and.casting, metal working, and workshop for .electronic, ':,

electrical and mechanical maintenance and .-fabrication,: The Institute,

offers consultancy services in the areas .of.ore evaluation,-electro-thermal

smelting of ferrous and non-ferrous ores, and failures of metallurgical

metals. This- Institute can develop-as an excellent centre for training. .....

262, The Engineering and Industrial Development Design Centre takes up'

development of.machines,. tools and products for the engineering industries..

It has done considerable work in designing and-producing press tools, metal

working tools- and agricultural equipment. The Centre, has been organizing

a number of training programmes. ." . . '_ ' '■",",.'
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263*- .;The General; Office for Standardszation';runs a-, general, ■training..-

programmeron,standardization, of 2 jweeks> duration*:; .It;.als6 ^organizes '-

advanced programmes on-'-statistical quality control,--.and.'industrial; <■"

measurements ,- :each .of: 2 .months:- duration; These programmes can be t ■ ' ••:

modified to suit the. needs of other countries ;and [can. be■■stretched;by;rl
2 weeks each to include practical work in industries. The present

capacity is ; 30 .trainees per; course and .3 -courses .per year*-■--•The .

organization has. adequate,, .buildings: and/staff but some'bf;.its/'facilities

nee'd'-to be extended, .^especially simultaneous .translation ;and visual aids.

Apar,t:from providing.training:to -participants from.other-African countries,

.'the, organisation can:;also extend.testing facilities!-if some more equipment

is ;added to the :test- centre, being .set -up with.financial, helpr-from IJNIDO.

,.'A:traini ng. programme .on Information-pn. Standardization caa also be. v. -r.

arranged :for; trainees from Africans-countries, -.. .- •• ■ ■ ; .'•':■ ■(:■■•<■■:.■:

'. The; product.!vity, and .Vocational Training Department in the Ministry

of Industry organizes training on topics related tpt productivity.:.; It.i.runs

regular programmes for engineers, jft'ogrammes for technicians are arranged

;xpn-'requests -. Special, courses are .arranged- for,-the staff; of* companies.1-. "

i^he-regular, programmes presently being organized-are on-.V/ork;-.Study r -x-,
production.Planning and Control,.Quality Control, and feintenance-.^ -;;■]■

J&nagement.. The^programmes comprise 4. weeks- full-time study- followed-.-.f

by practi<^l;training.varying from .3 weeks.'to. J v/eeks.r..:Average.Intakevto
a programme is..'20,. divided ,into,4 to.;-5 groups. r.Each, groupstalces= training

in accompany under the. control of a, staff-memlDer and.w.prks on a project

selected in consultation with :the :.company. Regular courses are, run. once

or twice in a year on each subject,,. /Special- courses in 1979 were: thr.e.e

including a long programme of 3 months duration Vri Industrial Management

for a cement company*, Courses are organised on other topics as well, .

e.g. Jferketing, Inventory Management, Cbst.'-Cpntrol, ^-nanciai-Vcontrol,;
Industrial Relations, Communication, Merit:-Rating, Training Planning,.,,

Sa'fety, arid::Acci'dent"Preventibn. ' ■■ " ' ;/' •' •• ''{ '■/■■'_*■

....... . ■-.,-■ :, . ■■ ■ . ■ <■ -

265« The Ministry, of Planning has a National Management Institute for

training top-level management.

266. The Ltlssion was not apprised of training;:facilities of the p

discussed ateve in Kenya and'Nigeria except1 for. management c6urses;.in ;

universities ,"■ colleges" of technology and management institutes with "
emphasis on marketing and finance. ■•' ' ■ ' : ' ' "■ ' '-' ■'■y1"' J-f

; ! ;t'' ■ ■ - '%-';-;■■ * : : -" - :■■--

B. IMPLANT TRAINING

(a) Organizational set-up in industries

267. Of the 9-firms whicli-responded to the enquiry,.one had a. training,

department of,-.its -ov;ri,and -another one had its .training function, looked-. "

after by, the Head,Office- .control-lingua .group:.of-companies. ■- In the latter

firm, the establishment had.the responsibility of supervision of, training

l '



268; 'In the1 7 firms which did not have a training- 'department, the' •

training .unit.was attached to some-other department in the company.

In two .casesy the unit was with, the Personnel Department and in the.,

remaining five cases, it was with .the •Administrate on, Planning, •■

Production^ .Technical and Services Department, respectively. -...-■ .

269* By-and large the companies do not have a full-fledged department

• for" -policy ■■formulation^ and design and implementation of training1 •. ■

.^programmes, -There are two reasons" for. this situation, - Firstly, .only

"large size companies can afford the overhead expenses, of establishing;

:a separate department ■.-for training and such, companies are few in/number.

Second,' and more, important,: a separate department would be set up in a"

company if the quantum, of work' vis-a-vis other" departments- is comparable.

Consequently, only those companies which attach significant, importance'.

to training and decide to organize inplant training in a systematic

"manner would go^'in for.-a separate department* This," apparently, is not

'the" situation.obtaining in most companies,, . '' ■' ■ * ' ■ - "■

270. 'The fact that'the-companies" do not normally-have a; training budget

also support -the conclusion" that not much'of effort is devoted to planning

the training activity,,. Of the 9 companies responding, only-one claimed

to 'havei.a-budget foritraining amounting; to 0;2 per cent of working:. ";■

capital. Two"companies reported-annual expenditure on training as". ■

l^per-cent of profit and 3 per cent of turnover,- respectively,; One-';

company having an employment- of a'little less than-200 spent !O,000 :'

in a year-on training, while another one had'an expenditure of '*-'" :'

E.ij«'3OjOOO with an employment "of about' 375OO» ■ ' - .■■ 7

(b) . Inplant training programme . . . ,,-..'.

271- Even though many companies do not have.a department or .budget for

training, this activity exists in most of'them. Table 4»2" shows the

kind of inplant training being organized by .the .companies. .. ,. .-■ .

. ■■ . *

272* It was learnt that the training of workers was aimed at producing

semi-skilled workers .who in course,of .time would, develop, as skilled -■ _m.

workers through experience. Such training was either an intensive ,'.--,

programme'of short duration or a long-terra prbgramae of on-the-job , ...

training. Likewise, technicians were being .trained intensively for. a .

few weeks or on-the-job over a period extending to a few years. Training

of engineers J-xs a rare instance and this training, in the sole example

noticed,-was on-the—jobo ■.,■■■•■

(c) External training programmes': ; ■■; _.'_.; ;:, _, r;. .;.;:... _. . ■>

273* 'As discussed earlier in'this chapter,-there are'a" number of ■■■_:

institutions outside the formal system particularly in Egypt, which "' •'

offer training .facilities for the development of special skills<>. '

.However, in the -.-•esponding companies, the Mission- did riot find any , "

instance of utilization of such facilities in the preceding one year.' ■•

On the other hand, there were quite a few instances of people having been

sent abroad, over the years, for training, as may be seen in Table 4«3»



Table 4*2; Inplant training- organized:.by:-:the .xbm.p8ffi.e^-.a4i-^Uiaffi .4 ....

S* No." Category of Educational1* ' ' O^el of.. VNumper^:1-■•■■[.

mpai^y)"1", Employment" ' "' " Staff ~ ".' ''^'lieveX' " ''DuratTonT1 TraTna^''"Trained"7'""u"J

1 , X,4O2 NoA5 /'/JUU .. . N.A*.... . N.A. N.A,

2 3,640 Workers "" '■• Elementary 2 years Workshop 106
"■~,-\ ■;: ■'. ■'■. --. ' i . ■:' ' :c;\- ~V ■ " skills

3 ■"-'*.'••■■ 351 Engineers1' '"" Graduate^''■-" 3 years: On—the—job 4

■n '' ;" Technicians. -Diploma ' '4 years On-the-job 2

4 2,400 ..Welders ■ ' Prim-Prep 1 month Theory and 80

... : - ,..-..,.■ ,-..... - * practice'

Eitters..,,. ..." ., T... 2 months " 142

Turners : " " " 60

;- '"::-"r-' ELacksmiths "' Primary ':Xi- 3 months . ,".: ^..,\-. 12

■: ■ '■■■■' : ' ' Shapers - - "Rrepc '■ • ' • * "'•'■- " "' '' 10

; ■ - - • ' " Formers ''"**' " ' " " : " 10

ELectricians "Secondary' 2 mo'ntns " ■ VL"■'• 12

-' «"- ■ r Supervisor's ""* ■" ■ " -3 months " 24

5 -;-r ■' 2,591 Unskilled' - . ' •-'" - ' C ' - ^^•■J>--f/.;-.
workers ... Primary,.. ,^, 4 weeks( Production 120

Skilled „ ,

workers High School " " 80 ;

Supervisors' "'' " " " ' Supervision 40

Secretaries . " .,.-,. 'V. ,. Secretarial 40

Salesmen " " Purchase/-'v' 20

Administration " " Personnel'^ 30

.' ■ :; Literate ;. ■ • HlI.' ":; ■ - 2 years ' Literacy. \ 30 -

6 . 260 Welders ... ^g^Hie*1' 2-3 yrs. On^tn^'jot"" 2

■';-■ ■' Turners " ' ■'' • : ■" " ■" ■ : " n"..;,-/>T 2

Fitter " (l " l

vf-:i:'"^: Rolling Mil " „ '"' ; ': „ -..:/-; ......

, ■;.;.-;;.-.. operator ■

Foundry man '* M " 1 j

J. ,,..191 . .N.Ao N-A. .,;..,., Na A.... - K.^,.,,,..- N.A. .

8' -; 264 Workers Vocational 'V: ^ . ' "■ Operation c
.,,.. School .«•.*• : of machw 5

9 735 Technicians Diploma 2-6 weeks Radio, T.V. 120

. -: , .(service) .<■ .;■■ .,..., ., ■, ...
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fn.~ble.-4* 3: . Utilization- of- training facilities- abroad.

Si" No.

(Company)

.-.I-;,.-."-

- :■ .1

f

:_.

'\' y

".'

.j

c ■

2 ,

3 .- .

4,

5

6 -

7 r

8

9 ■

'Category

of Staff.. *"

-.Engineers

• •' ■

Workers

(High Sclu )

Jfe-nager

Engineer

Welding

Supervisor

Ifeifrtenarice
Supervisor;

Electrical

Supervisor■

Worker ' >' ..■

Technician

Engineer

Supervisor

Engineer■'

Technician

: Year'

- 1964-...

1965 ': '

1966

1968...

1.968 .

1970

1975 ■"'

196.4 i:

1968

1969

.1979 .

1979:

1979

1979

1976.,

1978

1978

78/79.

1979 • -

1979

1974

1979'

Regu- '

larly

11

it

Duration
■ " h-

6-months ■

6 months

6 months

6 months

3 months

2 months

6 months- .

4 months .

3 months ■

■3 months:

1 month

5 months

3 months

- .N I .

2 weeks

10 days

1 month

12 months -.

3 weeks. :

3 weeks

N I

1 year

3 weeks

N I

3 weeks to

3 months

»i

a

Type of Training

Design of pressure, die- -

casting

Production of die

castings ; . , .-

Die casting

Electroplating

Seminar on non-ferrous

metallurgy gravity die

casting core making

Production of lead oxide

Production planning

and control,,

Die castings 7

Gravity die;.casting

Production of lead oxide

tfemagement

Maintenance ■. - •

Steel making -.; ■

EL e ct 0 furnace's

Welding tmachines

Maintenance'

ELecto Ifclntenance

ELectrician

'Eiecirical ■

Electrical .-,>

L .. ;

Extrusion , -. : i ,-.

. -...'-■■■■.

L

Medical systems sales

Production

...'*■ ■ <-

Servicing of equipment

Country-

Switzerland-

Switzerland

Switzerland

Japan

Yugoslavia

Poland

West Germany

Switzerland

Yugoslavia

Poland

UoS.A,

Switzerland

Uv So o» ru ,'

T. .,. ,-

0-'-)i ■■■■■'

England

Sweden

England

Italy

Italy

Italy

Switzerland

Switzerland

West Germany

& Holland;.

West Germany

& Holland-

West Germany

& Holland .
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274* ;' -Thire
' their ^employees

areTdefinite^'re^p^
--^--^■ees-,to^,^o^eV^he';u;^iU j'an^U^.S'.R.vand^ Japan fo.r:-.training.

The'forempsft reason-is! ^hai;^^ skills? .^equirsd
;aWW^dequateywith^ :vlh:<case^a company.'has-toJse;nd.:am
employee outside the country.^.'trainingrijhe' preference^is- for-a developed
country having the latest'technology'rather'"than-for Jan Afrfcart<or? ai?--^

-developing-country.. . 'Also,, .in^many^..cas.es.,..training obligation is a part of
the contract for the purchase of; e^ employees
take training with the suppliers acquiring'expertise related^6 "the -equipment

'■or'process the vcorapany ;is, -going .^0, ins^all.^ The^expenditure on training
does not require separate approval's "as it "is'.a:j^t;"ot^tHe. p^chae'e
agreement, thus facilitating administrative processing. —-■ !rrn

i275.::-Withiri;"the countri-egi?'..thermost^*Hdmnpn mechanism'of'utilising'.external
■'training.'-faciiities -was.-under/governmerrt 'scheme's operating-in Kenya and

276. Kenya has implemented the National Industrial ^axning' scheme under
ah-araendment.vtonthe-Act^in 197.11 . which^is a,r.emarkable achievement. The

scheme'ds;1tesed>pn;.the/i^
pm-thejj.emRloyment -strength,,'.production, 6r .contractRvalue-in-case of
"building trade. The "training is 'imparted' in'-establishments "whose facilities
ape approved, and. the cost, pf .training is paidrout;of levy funds. Apart

from this kind'of apprenticeship"scn'eme\which^d^aWs:heavy emphasi^', the
Directorate of Industrial Training also 'runs' slci11-improvement programmes

in.;its:'training: centres.c...*^.,^. n..;,...-i . . ,f, (V.., - _, ,^.,,,._ itlIr.. (\,\

277. The educational requirement "for;" entry1 tof^tlie' 3"yearsiVcraft apprentice-
s'hip :is .cpm^letipn .of secondary rte.chnipal school from IV and the EACE ^
(tecnmcal-)i',i-Por:therjechrii'cian apprentipesliip\pro'^amme, 'the Requirement

is completion ofVsecondary"' aca^emia'sphyol1" fbrm IV antf -the-i-EAGEwith .crediis completion of .secondary' aca^emic^sphopl1 fbrm. IV and' the-EAGE.with .credits
■in^Enfflish'.j'Matheraatics.-arid a suitable science subject." "nW-i-tflrifl.:-io,*a-i-Hn

i'278« t Recruitment, to.-the apprenticeshii) scheme' is.centralized1 throxigh' the

• BIT. ". Wages for crafjt .apprentice's1 'are lai'd.'down;^relative;to; thbs'e fo"r'4V°
grade I craftsmenr-and'are ^uniform iin^an^iridus^ry !ir^respe'ctive°of size^but
vary from industry to industry. " "The -fes^ing' procedure !issta'n(iaradi zed and
is based on proficiency tests and City "and'Guilds' examinations. ' '':^----<-

279;. -' The. Ministry. of^Labour^informed the.-Missi6n:.$hat the' levy "funds-: were

Amounting, and the esta^iishment^werel-.not coining 'forward'tb utilize''tHe ;same
adequately./ ,It;.was-,feXt:.that the,- scnemer was,,not found; at'tractive'^-ejiou^i

"!"by;t.small: firms which are large^." in"i^^err^/'''Eariier-^ it had; been reported 1/
" that'the'; pattern pf-ricriiitme.ntVbf'.appreirt ices "was "ddminated' "by/the'^Ministry

'■vbf-"Works-t the. firms.-wi"6h,Kenya Governmerrt ^pai^i'ci'pa^i'ojiiy'-'aMlith'e'/l'arger

iinternational. companies,..such; as, Unilever ,.;Mowlem' aM^^oker-Bro's^^A"- ''.:;.

-"■■-'■ r'l/' Kenneth King,' "ThevAfrican .Artisa^1, Centra fpr^Afra'cair-Studies,

University of Edinburg, 'Tferchyl975f,;R!'.,8?^-. , ■:"-,';.,. ^, '--;:^t V':~7-x^' -i?



-'Ah analysis of-197-5,iDIT-.craft apprentice recruitment data showed l/that
■government, p'arastatal and .community bodies' arid: private firms employing-'.
oLret than; 1 .Qbo^personsha^/Ksh^e:.of: as^much, as, 73" per cent, ■ Even in- th,

remaining portion'^the: apprentices were; largely recruited by large and.
-medium size; international, companies; with .negligible .representation of the

small, indigenous, and Asiari ,pwnedjestablishments. ■ ■ ^ ■ ;nj-*'^ / ;-{r' •' ^
•%,. -..,,„-•'...■ j ,■.---■• - ■ - • .: ■ ;■■-■■■

t.2SQ..j": The'1 reasons for^.the ;non-i>aTt"icipatioh:of smal'ler-firms..in::the. levy-

.-firant apprenticeship scheme, .are.1/:; " . • ■, ' "■ ■ * ■ ; ' :i ;
■: e*r - - ■ rc ■■.:■:- ■■■■ ---■ - ■ ■ ; .-■■ j. • ■ ■ ■ ■■• . • ., • ■ *.- ;.J •.";■- -jt "; j • /. ...t.-i

r;' '^ i(^)l'^ei^a^iiities; arW often not approved as they d|o: not ;meej -the
standard^ laid down. . ' ■' " ; ../.•' " :' ~:'"•1'^:'" ' :t "'°' '•

■ -fii.) vThe wages payable to apprentices are too high for them. Though
:. - 1V1the""'buEden on1 the £om'i>any Tsreduced^by. Vome reimbursement, under

"the scheme, such high level1 of "wages' causes resentment, amongst
existing employees who are older and experienced though; .-..-.; -

;. r;r.. . -unqualified. ,, . : ,. , , . .. _r r. __. _ .

'(iiiy^The^wage's^payable.ohtcompletiori'of apprenticeship-'correspond-
■V " -to'-:grade I craftsmen; '-Quite "apart from'upsetting-internal. -

---■ " waie .'structure .'.snail companies cannot-afford to .pay such -wages.

""' (iv), :The aspiration!level ,bf secondary "schbbl leavers does-not allow
...-,-; ., forking for;-small, firms./; ,'..f_r' ,'.'-~ ' [": . '/' ,' ' , .... ;

(v) The nature of training is more suited'to the needs of large t

•■, ^'•capital,- intensive establishments.

i .281. The DIT has'thr,ee centres' of' its own - at Nairobi, Mombasa am
■'^■The pro'grammes "utilize facilities" for other training; institutions also./
^ e;g.-University of Nairobi, Kenya Polytechnic, Kenya Institute' of;«-■ ' • -

'■ Administration, Kenya institute of Management, et'c. "These-institutions.,
as also the employing organizations', "having approved facilities are: paid

- a certain sum on..the.basis of.number of trainees out of the levy fund, in
"case-training facilities- of.a particular'kind are not available within the
■ countryi -facilities^abroad are utilized;'and paid for binder :the levy scheme.

,, The :ffissipn «as informed that. about;$en trainees were sponsored for.training

abroad during .the preceding year.^' ; : ;'-_ _ ■' ' ' " ■ ; ; "'

(,.,282., -The. fund, is .collected and operated on industry basis. The annual
..-'receipts were about KSh.2 million in 1973 and have increased to about,
"""kSh.20. million..by now. .With:the addition of ;a few more economic :activities

■ such.as banks,.the annual1 accruals wili'mount to about KSh.30 million.-
- Jjdthouih at, present, the f>nd is'not being fully utilized,: if .the-training

"""'.ofi-senior-personnel such, as "engineers, ■managers, etc. is also financed as
provided under, the" Act, the fund may/not be enough-as-in most such-cases
training'mayhaVe'to be arranged'abroad. At "present, training'for,such

persons is not being arranged.

';i l/" Martin Godfrey/ "ToWariis ;a Long-Terra" Plan for. Industrial Training

in Kenya". UNDP/lLO Report, December 19751 p.15* ■ : . ■=■■'.*
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283. Very little -data is available on "the"training- schemes1-'and institutions

in the1, private sector, particularly relating to'the industries outside'the-1

National. Indiistrial".;Traini'hg-'Scheme;i- The. last- Manpower' Survey" conducted -'/^

in 1972 reported that a' total'- of' 658" trainees'were':undergoing^ iri^ervice'i;v--;*

training for skilled manual operations in the private sector as compared

to 2'45:~trainees! in similar ■'schemes-' in the ' public ■'se~ct'br, ■ The- duration of?-'

the'trailing varied, the majority of the'schemes talcing longer than .two '-'■:

years-,'. 'Slightly, less-than half the schemes were utilizing'outside'training

instituti'b'ns'for a'part of the tfaihingc ' The institutions referred to :fdr'.'

outside training were usually the NIVTC or the ICe-sya and" Mombasa" Polytechnics,

The": Jfe,hpower' Survey of 1972 found "that'in the private and public- sectors ; "■

combined',-the number of -trainees enrolled at the'time-of the- survey* expressed

as a proportion of the total number of skilled manual workers for-al-1 the '£'*

skills put together was only 4 per cent. Tins was considered low particularly

because -most of the s'cheimec had-a duration of more :thah two years'. The - -

proportion in the 'case1 of>Machine Operators was only 2:per c6nt,'fbr- '■''■' '■''-'■'

Mechanics it-was only l-jier cent:,'r Fitters 4-per :cent;, and'V/elders a'nd'1-'1'
Electrical -Workers 51 per cent each" l^o ■*•• ■ ■'-' :'[- ■'• ""'•'■.' :''- •■' " '"

284- The informal sector presents a very different picture with regard

to training. Training in this sector is usually carried through apprentice

ship arrangements under which the apprentice either pays'a:-fee or agrees -:'-

to tvork for a certain period for a compensation which is low and often made

in kind* Trainees undergoing such training are in most .eas.es,;preparlng ■'■''

themselves for self-employment- Their feeling is that they can earn much

mbrevthrough self-employment in the informal 'sector than through'any-possible

wage employment in the formal sector with'their low educational levels- ' "!;;1'

There are some amongst them who have taken up training in the informal

sector as-they could riot-'complete their education or'-training-in the'formal'"1

sector institutions. ■ ■" ■ ■■" ■ ,■'■-■-■■ y.i

285«"--The skilled and' semi-skilled Workers trained in.the informal "sector' ■"

are prevented from" c6niributihg: to'the supply for the formal sector" by'-the

lack of institutionalized trainings- While "they "may have requisite manual »..

skills and need very little iux-ther institutional training, their' mobility''

■to-the formal sector" i.3 obstructed try the relatively high educational '■'

requirements laid down l^y: training institutions/ A new development to'" '

overcome:' this problem is the "recent introduction of evening classes in :--"

the NIVTC to upgrade the knowledge of lanjas.^Oj'-.^abhe^atics, graphical" ■"■-'■
presentation, «tc, ■" ' " ■■".-•: . : .■■-...■

286. The Industrial Training Tund Scheme of Higex'ia is similar to the

National Industrial' Traihing:Scheme of Kenya, Set up under Decree No.47*

of 1971' with anaim to promote and to encourage "acquisition of skills'in"'-

industry and commerce-with a view to'-generating a pool'of indigenous trained

manpower;sufficieiTt:'tb'meet the needs of the economy:t,the Decree provides ':

for'contributionson'the part of employers, and for subventions on-the' '■-

part of the Federal Government of Nigeria^- Companies employing-more than ■

1/ Etoplojinent Promotion Division, Ministry of Labour, Unpublished

Data*
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-2-5 .employees contribute 1 peri cent of .payroll and the Fund reimburse .-",° *

60- per cent of the cost of ■ training in a standardized manner. .Training

may rbe imparted in.the ITF Centres, employer-ownedr/training centres, inplant

training programmes,-and formal training institutions. ■

287" ■ Information; for£ the whole of the country was not readily available, - *

However, dm Lagos which has 78 per cent of the companies in Nigeria, about,-

5,000 companies are contributing to the Fund-/ ; The companies lo.cated in-.

Lagos contributed nearly if.-5 million in 1977* This contribution rose, to

;:& 8.-5 million -in'1978 and $ 9,8 million in .1379- About 7,000 trainees : ■
benefitted-from-the Fund in 1979 >n the whole of the country. As. much as

,.40, per, cent-of the. total expenditure goes,to run the 10 centres established,

by .the ITFV ,. v ■ . - .

288. The kind of training, arranged under the ITF scheme varies from the. .

lowest level workers to the highest level'managers. No data.was available^

for the utilization of the scheme by companies of different sizes. :But. •- .-

the problems of small companies not being, able to utilize the. scheme for

reasons of wages and mobility hold as much in Nigeria as in Kenya.

~V.:.r,">r:'i ;..'.■■." ' - " ■

C9 '.TMINIMG HSQUIREMEWPS /■-'- t '.- . .■■'.■ . . •

(a) . Training needs . • ■'.- - • ■• ■ ■ ... .:■ . : -;

.289?: ■■ Companies need to train-, people for setting up a net* plant or facility *

and replacement requirements of personnel.' ■ ■ ,' - . •-

290. .The number of persons required for a new plant, or for expansion can -

be estimated roughly on the basis of norms obtaining in organizations of

similar size and technology. A precise assessment of the requirements is

made.on the basis of an industrial- engineering study which would take into

account the plant layout,. material flow- -process requirements , etc. as .•_- - ;

also the need.for- supporting services., Judgement is then exercised, on the-

basis:;of experience, regarding the availability of suitable persons for* v

different levels, in:the employment market, This also includes an estimation

of the;.number of positions that can be filled internally. Finally, the

company arrives at numbers that need to be .recruited without adequate prior,

experience. As similar exercise can be-carried out for meeting the .■ • . .

replacement requirements which depend upon the age profile and mobility ..

trends amongst the various categories^.

291». ' The companies were, asked to indicate their expansion plans, occupation-

wise.manpower requirements to-meet the expansion needs, and the manner in ■•■-

which,the manpower requirements are proposed to be met,. ..The details had

not-been-worked out by the companies partly because.the expansion plans

themselves-had not been finalized, but largely because manpower needs are.-

met-as*they arise rather than through a previously prepared plan for ■

recruitments, promotions and training.
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292. Estimates furnished by the companies are given^below- ,
f v,f ti ; !,-,;, ,1 ■ ■ ■ - S w ,. : I. .. l. ■ . .-t. * ..) , . , j ... -■■

(1) General Metal Company . .

present capacity: 20,000rjtons, r .. .,. ,„

Present employment: ■■ p. ■-. ■ 1,402 ::..:;t u:--7^j">; ;

Capacity after expansionf.r^.,. 38,000 tons by the end of 1982

Additional manpower requirements: 9n

293t All the 9n additional persons1are-proposed to be recruited from

outside. Amongst them, 70 will be-trained within the company and 20 would

be sent abroad for training, r-'.'-.c-^ -

(2) Delta Steel: Mill *:**_«■., .

294, Present capacity:

-Present, employment:

Expansion programme

Additional manpower

requirements:

Wire mesh

Cast steel valves

Cast steel foundry

Engineers

■ ;3

6

2

Officers ™"'~-r

Supervisors

Skilled workers

. Semi-skilled workers

Unskilled workers

,600

,640

,000

,000

30

30

146

183

:9'5

tons

■ ;-..In ■'"'"■:■: ■?

■'tohs/Vear? "•ri
_tons/year __

.~--/£: ■ ■" . -.:•-;:.\r.

Total 550

295« The Company .proposes to' recruit 500 persons from dutisde."" "Propositions

to be filled internally number^50V comprising 20 Engineers, 10 Supervisors

and 20 Specialists, all''of"whom are to be trained outside.

(3) Mabati .Limited ■ -....'..

296» The Company"proposes to install a cold reverse mill for steel sheets

and coils with annealing facility, of 100,000 tons/year capacity, to _
commence 'operation'during i'9.8i'j(82./* However", the ;Compar?yi:hasJ hot furnished''1-,
information on additional"'manpower requirements'as the ■same Jhas'hot been"3 '"J
finalized yet.

(4) SEMAF ^ """■

297* Present capacity: Coaches

Trains

Vlagons

65
30

325
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Present employment: .: 2,400

Capacity after expansion:1 "'Coaches' '' ' . J'.185) 'L -i.' 'r V"-':" 3
*■:-■ ■ " 1:_w\ To be achieved

Trains ■ ■ ■- TO7 '•""

Additional manpower! : '* ' r ■'•jT ■ ■ ''■ -'■'..

requirements: . . .. ; Fitters '•■• ■ -■: j"40» v . . *;

■ -..- .... .-'.- - Welders 20
■-•''• -' -" '---.■■ Machinists''' "' '"'15 ''"' * J.J ' ■

( .-■ --.--:-, Electricians •-., . • 5 irfi^-' ' :

. Carpenters- . 2 -.1: '" ..! . X

."•-'".'■- ■-' !L-'r . ■■" '' ;■ ' ■'■'..■ Blacksmi-ths:- i.^r;/':-2» ;-.- t; -,.■:;_ j-rj, L:;:Jv."•:;

■ -.■ V '■ - ; •;: .;.-:•- i. L . •. -i;: .-Clerks.- ■ !,;,-, *1:.' ;-'6:'.- ,t- ;-;:-;;. ,;■■'!■.:j-i,-*...

Accountants 0- . .- r 4- ..'- r: - L ;,;;.-. »j

Engineers _J/: .'3. >ra ,. ■,. • '^:

Messengers 1 > - ; 13.: ',;- . .'-■-; I ;''";

„.. - - • " Total ilO-r ,'...., . , „.. ".^r

it The Company plans to:recruit 110 persons .from outside to. meet:d;t's

expansion requirements..v^ - . t :-.t ,,:. . ;-,,■- ■■

(5) Electro Xable-,Co. ~rii. ..*.-, .-..-.,-' '.J*..,

299? ^° Plans for expansion,, ■' - '■" ;.." ■'*; 'i'* i"ti-^r

(6) City Engineering Works ".", ..:'.. ,'■*

300, Present capacity: .-■ r .,..,Not .specified in physical terms

present employment:^ ;r.':-" . 260": >.

Expansion programme: . ,., .^.. r< Steel melting opacity to "be

"*"*■ expanded from 10 tonnes/day to
50'tonnes/day by 1900/81

Additional manpower

j. .. requirements: ~ ..... Steel melters . ,.,, , ...2 . _ „

*., • •..-r . .- > ■' ,,-• ;Electrici?,ns ( ' ' . ( ";2. .,: . , ,.;: '
v - '■',,'- . , ■ .Supervisor Rolling",* 6.7.,- \- ;.,...".." .. '..,^

Quality Control ' '1' " '

Store Keepers . 2

Salesmen -j^ ■^:'/2 ; '■/_;£'■ , '

,,„„,,. . r.i|rf. „ .. -.-, uV. ,of : r. - - ^-., Totals _,...„:,. J5.., .,,,::t.,. • [:>;■;

301*,,....Por all. the'occupations except store "keepers'and .salesmen, the , '..T. .

Company,propose to get .the, needed perspns from, overseas.. ■ -, '. '. ' ,.(._,...'.,■

(7) Mgalex

302. The Company does not have expansion plans at this stage-
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(8) Norman Industries Ltd, '■ ■ ■:■■■■■■ • -■■ -.-- ;

303* The Company-proposes tq.^increase -its .capacity; -from 30,000 room .;"'.

airconditioners' to. 40,000 ,units annually by.1982. .. However, -the- Company^,

has not-yet.-assessed:.the availab'ility. and capacity of plant facility, r_

for the increase in production, -. ■. - .. i-, , - . .-'.'/-■..'

(9) Associated'Electronic1 Products

304. As in the case of present capacity, the Company has not indicated ""

the additional capacity envisaged in its expansion plan. However, the

Corapiany propose to install a refrigerator' factory in 1980' and double its

capacity'for the'present range of products, namely, lamps", and audio and' ■

video equipment, ty 1981- Additional manpower requirements for t'his''plan -
would be 400. Of these, 390 will be trained in the company' and lO'will1. be

trained outside. " ■ ' : c " Vi

(b) '"- Critical skills ■ ■;■■•■- /■;-•••:.• ;, <■ - • . ■■--■■ % :';
x/ ■:; ^~r ^-r—■■- -.- ■ - - ,; -,. , ..;r. -. ,fl\ .,:. _ -

3O5« 'Most"of "the skills'required in the metal and''engineering'industries ■

are-those1" which are required in other industries' as'well. Facilities'forf;

traimng for such skills' exist in the formal "system; Formal1 training :is -'

supplemented by training in the industry for the purpose of upgrading the

skill and orienting it' t.6;;the needs of actual work' situations.' \ However|-

there ar'e some skills which are critical for "this industry -arid''training ■ vn

'Ifaciiities for'which are either inadequate in the formal system or do- not::'
exist at all* ■'"• • ■. ■ . . . -.-. !rm ,"'/"" ' " :

306. Discussions with the companies regarding the availability of skills

indicated that the following skills critical for this -industry are not,
easily available/ ■"■■*--' ■ -■■-■*•-- - - - •-? •■-.--.- .-,-•■ - ... ..

"Skilled wbrlcers: r' "•* I"" ' ~T7~' '" ' :" ----"-'••- -

Furnace-operators . .. . , , . -

■ " "ftblling'miir"operators . ,r\

Tool makers

Die makers

Electrician (instruments)
Electrician (high tension)

(2) Technicians:

Technician Instrumentation

Technician Servicing

(3) Engineers:

..Metallurgists

System Engineers, ..

Industrial Engineers

Industrial
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(c) Scheduling of training

307. It has been stated earlier that a detailed industrial engineering

studyis'required for evolving a manning chart for a factory;'7 If the - -

factory is being "established- as a new1 unit, all the employees'will hot'

be recruited at once nor will" production at full capacity be attained "'

immediately on commissioning. Both the production rate-as well- as

employment will be progressively increased to reach the full levels over

a period of time. Accordingly, the recruitment and training, of employees

will also be phased over time so that: the: right: type and number1 of persons

are .available at the■ right time. j- ;. ,, . , ; ■_ .,

3O8» :, The companies-Contacted by the Mission, could not provide information

on scheduling of training despite being, requested to do,.so. ., A hypothetical

example will, therefore, be given to illustrate how training can be . ; , .

scheduled^,' This will involve making -certain .assumptions which, will be .<•.

stated as the case develops. ^ . .

309. It is assumed that a factory is to be set up by ABC Company for metal

fabrication work to be commissioned in January 1982. It .is also assumed ■■>

that the factory reaches 50 per cent production at the'end"of first year,

75 per.cent at the .end of second year, and full production at the end of ■

third year. The industrial, engineering study will - reveal the employment

level- of. different" occupations to be reached at, different points of time.,

Ftor the. sake of limiting the scope of the ^exercise, we may consider, planning

the recruitment. and training of only .the'technical .staff. He may also. .... - ,

categorize the technical staff as engineers, technicians and skilled workers

assuming that differences .in occupations\within each of these groups .do not
affect recruitment and training planning for the group. The requirements

of personnel of these categories may be as indicated in Table 4»4»

Table 4-4-J1 Requirements of technical personnel for' 'ABC Company '

Year

1982

1983

1984

Production level at

the end of the Year

(per cent)

50

75

100

Employment at the beginning

Year (number)

Engineers

7

■9 ;

10 :

Technicians

.' 13

17

'20

of the

Workers

120

160

200

310, Assuming that the installation work of the. factory is being done by

contractors and suppliers, only a skeleton staff, will be needed for the

supervision of installation work. If setting up time till commissioning

is one year, then all the managers, say 4 in number should.be in position

in January 1981- The remaining 3 engineers required.by January 1982 may

be placed in position in stages. To assist it the installation stage,

the number of technicians and workers may be assumed.as 3 and 20 respectively.
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All the staff required before January 1982 should have prior experience so

that they can be put on the job directly* Additional staff required by

Januar^l"^^^—"
strai^t'a&ay1::and partlyHrained in the:factory duri.ng.;the final^stages . r _
of installation and cbmmis'sroning. ■' Subsequent' recruitments may "be confined"

to""tfiosVwhV"n^ve"f^'es^

trained in,-the factory. ...The time table .for ^getting,the people in position

may, thus, be as given in Table 4»5« " "' "" "" "

Table 4« 5■ Programme of placing the employees' in position in ABC Company

'V-X "tI.'m, ■■ i, :Engineers .: Technicians Workers
Time "* '

£'■"- '.':i"l- - After rV/'.' :^-i-A After i*.H'-:'?t:'.-.:r;''-i Aft,er^
:'•:■/ vi-k" ..-IT. Direcit ...Training-,,.- Direct _.. Braining Direct Training

January 1981 4 - - '■ - _....- »i _

July 1?81' J'f'L' ,2 ^ ^ '" ''"- ■ '' 3" "''"' -' 20
January 1962*^ 'l' ' " °- "'" 4 iC'l6"'v ' 60 40

July 19^2J'"_"" -'■ ""'"! '1 ;i"'fJ-""';r)l 2: - ' 20
January 1983 t .- \ . 1 . ' ~ ' 2 ■''■---^^-.:,,i 2Q eve

July 1983 '"' _ - "■'■"■^1 /V' ~ ^ 2- -r*"'^1 20

311» " ifJ the'training-''peri'od1 for .engineers^'technicians and work'ers is 6t

6 andj3.;niQiiths re.5^)ect.iye^yv<)and the^.time required for the recruitment of

these _tnr.ee ^categori£gjtis.f^

recruitment and training schedule to meet the programme of Table 4.6 would*

be as given in Table 4«6»
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Table 4.6: Recruitment and

c-..- ■■-■■".' ■- ■■

- -

Category... "type.. " ,. .Number-

Engineers Experienced

«

if

Fresh

■ ■

Techni cians Experi enced

Fresh

it

it

it

Workers .... Experienced

- . Fresh

Experienced

...-,*...S*eBh- -

. ': - ' ' .'!■-■ ■■ ' ■ ■

! 4
2

, 1

1

i" ■

-.1Q ...

2

2

2

1

20

40.

60.

.,.20~-

20

■J.20 .

-,20,..

training schedule

Initiate

. Recruitment

' July 198O:

January 1981

July 1981 ..

July i9'Sl

- July 1982

. March 1981 :

September 1981

September 1981

March 1982

September 1982

March 1983

May 1981

August 1981

November 1981

—February--1982

August 1982

■February 1983

-August 1983 '",'„'

or AtfU company

■'"- ■ :':- - -' ■■ r'

. Commence-;.

.Training

-

-

January 1982

Tulv 1°82

January:-1983

i". . -

— ■'■■'-1

January 1982

July 1982

January 1983

(July 1983

-

October 1981

-

April .1982--..

October 1982

April 1983r.::

' 'October 1983

. "Available . '■',

.for Work .' ■ -

- January 1981 -'

July 1981 '

January 1982..

""■July 1982 —

;, Janu^ry ,.1 ^83,

July 1983 .

July 1981

January 1982

July 1982

January 1983

July 1983

January 1984

July 1981

January 1982'
,- ■ '■ • r

January 1982
■ ■...»■ - - -

™July..l982.

January 1983

-July. 1983 n,j;-

January 1984

1..- +'■■'

312. In order to reduce the peak load of training, the recruitment of 40
workers scheduled for August 1981 could be held in two batches with a gap

of three months between them. A similar exercise can be carried out for

the non-technical staff,, i.e. those engaged in finance, marketing, etc.

313* When a company expands, it has to plan recruitment and training in

the same manner as at the time of setting up. The only difference in the

situation then is the availability of internal people who can be promoted
to positions of higher responsibility, if some of the existing employees

are elevated, their positions falling vacant have also to be filled.
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In an on^-gping concern, some vacancies are caused by deaths, retirements

and-separation. These .haye..to be .es.timat.ed beforehand on /the basis.of-=.^?TIT_T..

past trends'and recruitment planried for' filling' Jthem" up". The* exact:~
numbers are^decided only at the time of. issuingjappointmenta depending

upori\the"nature and- extent of such eventual it ies, b .-
- - - -.-,.*■

314# Expending the example ■of-.ABC Company to -planning the recruitment
and training for expansion, .it is asisume'd that fhe company wishes' to

double its Rapacity after five yeUrs- of ^operation and that the expansion

takes two years J;_o_.icompi!ete0-i The^'r.equir^mfnts^of J^^hnical^ staff; at _ ^_

inte'rva'is' of one year" during''the"'expulsion stages'as determined' Crp^th'e""-''-' •'■ '

industrial engineering study is givenan Table-4-7- : ■ C--7* i.'::\^it^

Table. 4*7:■ Requiremehts of technical staff in7 ABC Company during expansion

Time Capacity En^ineets Technicians'};^ !
(per cent) u. ■:.:,.,

January 1978 " 100 10 20 " :;r■■"•"' 200

January 1988 " : 150 ' 12 ' 24'' •"■'■-V'A 260

January ..1989 ..-- ,. 20° . X3 ( 28 , rV 300

315»" Assuming that (l) the replacement requirements of engineers,

technicians and .workers1 are. 1<- 2 and 2.0 respectively over., the period

of twp-years'f..(ii-):;internal: candid4tes.r:Q^n~,be^.promoted-to-fi-l:l- 2- srrri

positions of engineers and 10 positions of technicians, and

(iii) recruitment from outside is confined t.o inexperienced persons .

who" have' to be trained', the recruitment; and training schedule ".will be

as given in Table 4.'8<> . ■' - '
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Table 4*8: Recruitment and training schedule of ABC Company for expansion

Category

,- . - ■■:■

£

When

Required

Positions

Available

o
--H

• W

m

p.

Replacemt
o
-H

-P.
O

s
o

■fi-

|Total

Mode of

Filling

o
. -H

-P
O '

o

k

Recruitmt
Initial

Recruitment

, < ■ ^ -, ■' -■■- ■■

Commence

Training

Engineers July 1978 1 - - 1

January 1988 1 - - 1

S .:. .:....,July 1§J38 .' ^iihi.lr .. ' -. \^-

January 1989 - 1 - 1

Technicians. July 1987 2 - 1 3

. . January 1988.. 2. . 1. .1 J-

July 1983 2 - - 2

January 1989 2 1-3

Workers' July 1987 30 3 3 36

" "*: January"l988" " 30 4 '"4 '38'

July 1988. 20 ; 6 . 2 28

- January 1989 20 -7 1 .28

X July_19T§::. . January 1988

1 January 1988 July 1988

■2 ■ March 1988 .July .1988

- 36 Feb. 1987 April 1987

- 38 "August" 1*987" October'1987

- 28 .Feb. 1908 ,., April 1933

-. 28 August 1988 Oct.-1988-

316. If.it is desired..to reduce ,the peaJc load of training, recruitment and

training'of workers can be phased over 3 months1 intervals instead of 6 months,



ANNEX I

DEFINITION OF BASIC METALS AND ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES

i . *. _._ j - ■ .._'_•...,._■' j . i • ■. .. **■

The International Standard Industrial Classification,of.the-United

Nations, 19^8, defines.the basic metals and engineering industries in terms

of economic activities .:as;given;.below: -' s:\.\; ■ '..;:_' •.■v^f- , .- tf^t

37 Basic metal industries

3710 - Iron and steel basic industries'*;' '" •"*"'';. :

^^ Primary;.iron. andsteel products "• ' * "/'""' Ji~''

""-' "Blast' furnace' smelting'^rid0steel making'' ■ ' ''
- Rolling mills and semi-finishing . . . ,. ..?..

- Foundries, forging, casting1 of" ingots' ! ")"v '~\ ]' " -■.i;

- Billets, blooms, slabs, bars . . .' J> ' '' '/ ..-. '.''~J'* ~ '■

3720 - Non-ferrous metals bas'ic'Jindustriesi''";i "r! v' * ' ':
- Primary non-ferrous products . , _. _v>

- Smelting, refining, alloying/■"'. '' "l ." ' '. v "" -c":-
- Rolling drawing, extrusion7 " .J" *'■'-—•' yi "^v;.,..

■■_ •.., T Foundries','^casting i(i ' ' ;-r..-/, .-> :.,t- ,. r,.^. ,

° ' * *-r- % .". ■ ' ■ ■.-,■ v * ■

- Semi-finishing _ - , "',.,': . "^',i

38 Engineering industries :-■.-;rt;;. , r - x;:r.rr.-/r:fi; t? - fM'""

3oll ■ ■- .Hand tools, general hardware,,'-' const3?uctiori'and*"building

1 ■'' " ''^ma'feriars^based dnumetal' product's ■;j"" : ' '-—-"i

3812 - Primaryrraetal products of .furniture and fixtur.es, ,. ,f

3813 - Structural metal products1 ":\ ' ';- \ ■ * " ' ^.'"J-'1

- Structur'ai steels'for'buildings arid construction industry
- Metallic building materials r

- Sheet metal products for the construction and' building industry

3821 - Prime movers --•»■* .-'.*-> . . -. c

- Steam and gas engines

- Steam, gas, hydraulic turbines

- Petrol, diesel, gas, internal combustion engines

3822 - Agricultural machinery, tools and implements

- Soil preparation equipment, tools and implements

- Planting equipment, tools, implements

- Harvesting equipment, tools, implements

3823 - Power driven capital equipment and tools

- Wood working

- Metal working

- Machine tools

- Machine building equipment
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- Forges, casters, rolling mills, etc.

- Extruders, presses, drawing equipment

■■•:'■■ '--.jigs,: dies' '■• :" ' ■':. "i'■-'.■'• : ■ ■ "' ''■ ''>'-- ' '•'■■:*''; ''

3831 - Machinery and equipment for .electrical industry. " . ■-

—. Equipment and machinery for generation, transmission and

distribution of electricity

- Electrical prime movers -w l-\. ■ •.■■•_ ■---•*- ■'■?■■■■.',
- Ssdtchgear and switchboards . ,. .. . ..

- Transformers, rectifiers .- , _ ., ,

- Motors, starters,'electromagnetic clutches and brakes

3832 - Domestic electronic/equipment -■ .. '.' t .;,','■

- Radio receivers ' •.;'.. ," . - '',
- Television receivers

- Sound reproduction equipment,,- ... ; . :.

3833 - Domestic electrical appliances. .:- .

- Space heaters, heating pads,-hot plates' . ;,

- Kitchen and catering electrical .appliances",' / . ..

- Broilers, roasters, toasters, food mixers, ..cleaners, fans,

waxers, polishers ' .. . ,..,, .' .. ■

- Hot water heaters, fridges, ranges,' s'toves, ovens

3841 - Transportation equipment .... / . ■[■■.2^.i-l-'-)■'■';±i:i '•■'■■.■.

. ■ -r • Shipbuilding...and repair ...■.-.- • ■ .,

-J Railroad'equipment T'locomotives,' rail -track,.freight cars,
passenger cars

3843 - Motor "vehicles', assembly, repair, rebuilding

- Passenger cars, lorries, rtrucks f<

.(■- Trailers, coaches, tankers, subrassembl-ies .:■■,_

3844; r Motorcycles and "bicycles... - ...

- Assembly, rebuilding and repair

- Motorcycles, scooters, bicycles, tricycles .,.,.-
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* ANNEX II

LIST OP OFFICIALS VISITED

A* EGYPT

1. Dr. Abdel Fattah Taher, General Organization for Industrialization

2. Dr. Khalil, Head, Metallurgical Industries, General Organization

for Industrialization'11-' '-'-' '■ ' ■ '■': ."■'• .=■"•• ~- "" '.'•

3. Engineer Hassan rShakar',- -Head,' Engineering "Industries, General.1
Organization for..Industrialization --. - - - .... (-. ,,-r

A* Engineer^Atdel Monera El Mehelmie, Vice-president, General --

Organization for Industrialization t ( • t.[A ,.,,,t^ {

5. Mr, Abdel- Mqnem-.Loutfy, .Economist t Ministry of.,Planning7:M ^ |

6. Mr. Khaled Taher, Undersecretary of-Statej-Ministry of Labour;

for Manpower Planning

7. Mr- Manmud Sami Diirvez, Undersecretary of State, Ministry of

Industry

8. Engineer Fouad Ahmed Sobhy, Chairman, General Office for

T*'"^ i-r-St'andardizati'o'n1-1 ».■--•■;--"-■•■ ■' ■ ■ •■•'■■S , "." ■- •- -: _■ -';.' ? ■■

9. Mr* Mohamed Roshdy, Undersecretary^ "Ministry of Industry, Chairman,

Productivity, and Vocational .Training Department- , . .- A;

,,..+.lOrj;- Engineer.Tawkal Ahmed,,Ilmagrabif Chairman,: SEMAF... „,- .; /:*:

11. Engineer,[.Kamilf;,..Ifenager,, General,:Metal-Company ■ :,a .:\

12. Engineer MDharaed Adil, ^Chairman^...General Metal .Company ■ . i.-1

13. Mr. Cahrif, Chairman,, Delta Steel, Company, , . .-:• n.-. r-

14« ^Engineer. Mohamed Abdel Hami-d Hassan, Chairman, ELectrical: Cable

Factory ' c, "■. ■■'- -:

15».-,—Mr.« -'Faraney?J.ILO , -, ^ ,. , ;., _ . ;. .._. . ; .> ; ;-r:

b. c>KsmA : • • - • " ■ ■■ -■ .

1. Mr.. B.E.-llOduor Otieno,;Economist, Bnployment Promotion Division,

Ministry of Labour ,

-. -.; (.•;■;:', i *.■-■'.■ . • '" ;- " " .-I:. :■<' •; ;
2. Mr. Hunger, Principal Economist, Ministry of Economic Planning;

■* -""ij a"rid[ Development" "*' ■ ■=■'-- " . - ■".•'.•' ■ ..*.-. »'• •-

3. Mrt.f'S»:A.: KiWageT; :Exe'cutive'j Officer,'-Motor .Trade'and Allied *M(
Industries, Federation of Kenya Bnployers " .-'

4« Mr. J. Karuga, Director of'Industries - *l -■
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5- Mr. D.R. Gichuru, Vice Principal, Kenya Polytechnic

6, Mr*, B.A. Ikongo, Senior. Assistant Secretary, Directorate of

Industrial Training' •.--.■;, r.

7« Mr«- Wafula, Directorate of Industrial Training

8» :.Mr. Hirji Shahv, General jfe,nager7 Mabati Ltd.

9« Mr. Mt Bo-shirj -City,.Engineering Works,,;-.. ., . .

10.;. .;Mro Mbsembi,,, Personnel:-Manager, Snco Steel.Ltd.. . . ^ V

11. Mr. Shah, General Jfenager \ Emco- Steel Ltd,"' -.--'-■

*12« Mr.:' Si No : J6iftyiri'V' Production Manager s T. J. Cottingtoh :and • ^ *
Partners Ltd* " 'l ■ ':":--: ' " ' '•'- ;■-'"-■'•■'• -•' ' '-■'■

13« Mr.■'Zachia.h, "Assistant ResidehiJ^Represehtative1^ UNDP ;

Hi^'Mr'^Bekele; 'SIDPA' UHDP ;■-■ ■■-■■■-.- .-■=■: ■ -:.-:' • •> ..-.-. ..*

15* Miss D. Von Brentano, Rrogranune Officer, UNDP

C» NIGERIA

I. Mr» PeA* Olagbaju, Assistant Secretary, Ministry.,of National Planning

,.,--.. ,2. - Mr, J.O. jAdeyemi-,. Manpower .Board . ..,• . .... ■ ■ , . ■. . .- o

.3. Mr. S*AQ 'Cke'j Assrstaht ■ Secretary ^"-Ministry of Indus-try

,4> Mr- PaB^On' Olokun,Assistant Director' (Engg.1), "Ministry of Industry

5. Mr,: J.Oo Palokuny'jJnder Secretary j :'Mnistry 'o-f-: industry1-1 -:''-

6. Mr. "'S^A* 'Anjori'ri, rMimstry of'I

--7. Mr. S.Afl Chukv;amehj:'-M."nistry of

c'-r8« Mr.'' A«^"Okebe.: Manpower- 'B'epartme'nt, Head of Civil Service1'-of'■•*•.'
Federation . ■■"■' """" .-

_ ■_ ■

9» Prof. CO. Orangun., Dean of Engineering, University of Lagos:t: ■■

10. Mr. M.C Osaji, Senior 'jraini^ng-Adviser j'-Indlistrial 'Training Pond

11. Mr, Ac0o Odj."boT Chief Statistician, Federal Office of Statistics

12O Mr. H«R. Schaffner, General Jfenager, Nigalex

■ :i:3.'- 'Mr'o "A»- Fala'ij'es Accounts-Manager, Norman Industries Ltd.- '-■•:

14-. General Nar^gei", Hoesch Pipe Mills (Nigeria) Ltd.

15« Mr. Ko Ammioht, Divisional Ifenager, Volkswagen "of Nigeria Ltd*

16. ...Mr.; So;Ao- Oioko, Company -Secretary^.•iAs8.ociated- Electrpnics, .■:
Products (Nigeria.). Ltd.,-. . ■ , -^ ... • .... -.■■ ■ ,; ;.,., ,..v

17* Mr« W. Schann, Programme-,Officer,y UNDP- :,;■.-■ . ,.-. ,;r ;.




